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members of the Cumberland

ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

I8S

'*JYREME LIGHT IIVFAHTRY
fiRANO BATfALION REVIEW,
the

introducing

"Bayonet Exercise.

COUNSELLOR

Brown

(Ninth

officers

HALL,
Wednesday Eye., May 18.

& DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange

Street.

Thomas

Unrivalled Orchestra of 60 Performers.

COUNSELLOR.

J. H.

LAW.
172 Middle

AT

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT I AW.
42 V2 Exchange Street.

P. FRANK,

M.

Γ

COUNSELLOR AT

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY

COUNSELLOR AT

93 Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

myl2dtd

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

I

L

COUNSELLOR

I

J.

L

AT

(

vi*:

COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT

8Γ»

COUNSELLOR

HENRY C.

PEABODY,

Exchange

St.

LAW,

AT

Exchange

100
KAY & DYE \
COUNSELLORS

Street.

J 00

Exchange

LAW.
03 Exchange

AT

Job

Jjcd'j

No

LAW,
fil Vs Exchange

"

"

1878,
1879,
1880,

Street.
Merchandise
General
Lumber and
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

erty.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

St

COUNSELLORS

BYRON D.

AT

Exchange

St

W

LAW,
38 Exchange St

VERRILL,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
101

Middle St

S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

AT

Ilnll.

dly

CHAMBERLIN
& HOMSTED,

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

Cor. Congress k Elm Sis.,

DeWITT,

DAK1EL 8IIARP) Vice Preeident.
J ATI KM P. CARPENTER,
m axil

Offer for Cash

Only,

Sec'y

eodOm

GILBERT'S

LAW,
03

janllecdtrf

Exchange St

INTERNATIONAL
Pavement Co·

6-4 SUITINGS
in all

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
with;

a

MTJBIC tkachkes.

Ε SCO PAINTERS,
Itlaikel Mqunrc, Portlaud.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dly
Je2
l i

A. E.

ρ

WANTS.

l'ENNELL,

VOICE, SIKGUiG
Tenor

_

AT

a

Wanted.
summer resort in Bethel, Me.,

cook who understands
pastry cooking. Must have the best
Lock
Box No. 11, Bethel, Me.
to
Apply
woman

a

first-class
meat and
references.

Wanted.
m«y3

former

J. W.

Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PHKSCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me.
<13w*

COLCORI),

Boston
mayi)d 1 m

Iniversity Law
Ε. II.
30

School

Address the Dean,

IIE1VNETT,

I.L·. ».

Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn
rcceive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

New

England Organ Co.,

No. 5 Free Street
mar30

Bloelt, Portland,

NO

dtf

SPRINGS.
NO RUBBER.

month,

$1.50

15

"

"

"

"

2.00

20

"

"

"

"

2.50

L. R. S.
Le«3 strain

when stooping than wben°Btanding·

gee one! 'i-'ry pjje! and you will
rorialoby

J. II. IRISH &

CO.,

Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy Goods.
—ALSO AGENTS FOR

can commence taking Ice at
tiiey desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

Customers

any time

at
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice
The («th e, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

customers to report
We particularly request
in leaving tlio Ice; comMiv neglect of our drivers
or any otber cause, if made
plaints for carelessness
at tli« office, will be attended to promptly.
our

*p90

uoutkor»

wear

dGw

L. R. S.
may!)

occupied by Sawyer as an
Apply
agricultural warehouse,
I» BE\J. SHAW, Exelmuge St.,
or J. P. BAXTER, 221 Coin mer-

TIIE—

SUSPENDERS,

Gorliam, Maine.

eudlni

IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY

SALE

l»!i POKE ST., PORTLAND ME.

dec31

Now

cial street.
m*}'7

eod2w

ocl8

JR.,

—

Dealer* make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

eodly

teb24

ι

.

ιί. κι:λΓ*ολ

OF THE

AT

1,762.71
692,873.30
6,612.60
13,586.31

75.00

19,952.80

the

latest and

to

most

elegant

94,393.77

20,762.00

10.64
25,061.15

paid

in

Undivided profits
National Bank Notes outstauding..
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Due to other National Banks
Total

2,250.00

$800,000*00
400,000.00
57.961.31

45,000.00
1,667.43
743,662.89
59,550.10
§2,107,841.73

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of ray knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me, this 11th dayJ
of May, 1881.
W. T. SMALL, N. P.
Correct—Attest:
I. P. FAKRINGTON. )
JOS. WALKER,
f Directors.
JAMES BAILEY.
)
Mavl2 d3t

Dr. Bullock's

Kiduey Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.
In the

effectual

or

Incontinent

Urination, with whiluli
or briclod ust
ilepoxit,
Dropity. Gravel) Ilia·
betes, Organic Weak·

nesn, &c.
NJEPHRKTICUn hat
Ino equal for Ijamenesc
and IVen knees pec 11 liai
to Female*·
ii
NEPHBETICVn
the beat known remedi
for Diabetes.

d4t

Piles, Ship Timber & Piank,

From 145 Tremont Street
OKV ΙΜΛΕ, DKCK PLANK.
.^Boston, will be at U.S.
β Hotel, Room 19 IT1 \ \
Car Timber and Plow Rentuit, Treenail·]
17, for Four DÂ y s only I Treenail Wedge* ncti PlaHking i\ edges,
Pine anil Hemlock Building lumC'OI'um, KuuiouH au«l
Bail NailM treated withber, Box Board»*, Shingle» Arc.
Pain.
on
|out
Operations
1
B. C.
rCorns, 26 cents each.
Maine,
<**.11
em
U

most

Remedy for all Dieetuiei
of theKidueys,Bladdei
and Unrinary Organij
Female
Complaint»]
anil General Debility,
such as paiuful, drag'
slag seunation in th«
Back and Loinn, Snp·
vremed

IVEPHBRTIOim,

at

α Tonic and (Stimulant
for aged persons, ic
-without a rival. Be wure and ask for Dr.
KIDNEY
BVLLOCK'H
BEiTIEDY
NEPHRETICVN. For Male by all Drug

gists.

i

The

name

We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

Turkey

or

com

preserve

used.

not

and Tunis.

Caliphate,

does not deserve that name, and even the
ability of the Sun cannot place the misnomer
Sli'V

VI'M

[«V1U

up

lu

buffeted out of

XOI1)

knowledge
Empire was
Westphalia.

its

Tiik President
That's the

powerless to-day in
countries that nominally acauthority as the Holy Roman
in Europe after the Treaty of

What shall

motr

Ytnrra

λ»!ο·λΛ

~

23,822 against 15,307

it is

expected

IX. practically administered the affairs of the
papacy. He has set 011 foot a chancellery of
his own, consisting of three private secretaries,
and conducts his affairs with their aid quite
independently of the state secretary and often
It not unfrequently liap'iens
over his head.
that orders go down to the bishoprics from the
state secretaries and are canceled in a day or
two by different- orders from the Pope, or that
the secretary brings papers to his Holiness and
tells him that he has settled a particular matter in such a way, merely in order to be told
that the Pope himself had already settled it in
quite a different way. One thin» is clear, that
Leo XIII. means to be master 111 his own
house; but the exact aim and tendency of his
policy are by no means equally evident. But Leo
comes from the country of the Cioccari, and it
is believed in Italy that a man from that dis·
trict is commonly rather dee])—a notion which
appears also to be strongly entertained by the
correspondent.

ten

that the

German government will also grant medals

bit

aggressive just

now.

He will not

Webster

be ii

Josiah Quincy, in his reminiscences, tells a
story of Daniel Webster that may be perused
with interest by those of that statesman's admirers who maintain that he was a "total ab·
stainor." It was at New Haven, when the cars
stopped. Mr. Webster was not quite well; and,
saying that he thought it would be prudent tc
take some brandy, asked Mr. Quincy to accom>
pauy him in search of it. Tlisy accordingly
entered a bar-room near the station, aud the
order was given. The attendant, without looking at his customer, mechanically took a decanter from a shelf behind him and placed il

speech condemning Republican extrava
apologized for the speech during
the succeeding campaign in New Hatnpshiri
each Spring.
a

The following hint by the New Yorl
World will be taken by seusible Republicans
ti'mo fr\i*

nrndnnl·

ti

lay by ammunition for the campaign ol
1884 by clipping and pasting in their scrap
books what the Conkling papers say aboul
Garfield and the Garfield papers say abou

near

Russia is glad to get rid of Lord Dufferin
lie knew the Russians too well for tliei
comfort, and is credited with being th i
shrewdest envoy England has sent to SI
Petersburg for years.
Gex. Ben Bctleh again denies that h 3
stole spoons at New Orleans. It's no use
He is a Democrat now ; but the Democrat!
lie, like the villain in Milton Noble's funn;
still pursues hjm.

Chmstianjtt

lias

made 500,000

con

verts among tli6 Hindoos within se vent
years. Mjiny millions of people are yet t
be heard from.

A generous ''lady friend" has just adde
§100,000 to the funds of Princeton Theoloj
ical Seminary. Don't you wish you had
lady friend like her?
The Baptist Church has, in the last
cade, added 701,418 to its membership in
Southern States.

eoilly

some

■

1

di
th a

The Methodists must b<

stir themselves.
Τ lie Chicago Tribune is plundering tb e
relics, and suggests as Senator Conkling'
motto, "L'Etat, c'est moi."

glasses 011 the
about to

countcr.

Just

as

help himself

the bar-ten
der, happening to look up, started as if he hat]
seen a spirit, and cried:
"Stop!" with grea
vehemence. He then took the decauter from
Webster's hand, replaced it 011 the shelf from
whence it came, and disappeared beneath the
counter. Rising from these depths, he bore tc
the surface an old-fashioned black bottle which
Webstet
ho substituted for the decanter.
poured a small quantity into a glass, drank itofl
with a great relish, and threw down liftycenti
in payment. The bar-keeper begau to fumble ir
a drawer of silver, as if selecting some smallei
pieces for change, whereupon Webster wavei
his hand with dignity, and, with rich-and au
thoritative tones, pronounced these words: "M;
good friend, let me offer you a piece of advice
Whenever you give that good brandy from uu
der the counter, never take the trouble t(
make change!" As they turi.ed to go out th<
dealer in liquor placed one hand upon the bar
threw himself over it, and caught Quincy b;
the arm. "Tell me who that man is'."' l e crie< [
with genuine emotion, "lie is Daniel Web
ster," was the answer. The man paused, as i
to find words adequate to convey the iuipres
sion made upon him, and thcu exclaimed, in 1
! sir, tha
fervent half-whisper; "By Ο
man should be President of the United States!'
Webster

Conkling.

melodrama,

Connoisseur of Bran-

dy.

gance, and

tho

as a

ί

that fit long. lie can always be trusted tc
take back-water. Mr. B.uves is the mai
who, while in the House, made each Wlnte:

ΛΓαπτ ic

decidedly enigmatical

morning half dazed after writing through the
niglit. He has all his meals served to him in
the greatest privacy, is much more sparing of
audiences tliau was 1'ius, and even his state
secretary and the cardinals can ouly see him at
irregular intervals. The great innovation he
has made has been his partial superscession of
the above-nienlionod official, who, under Pius

em-

Senator Dawes of Massachusetts is

λρλ

same
dutiei always performed at the same moment. There is a total
He
waut oi this regularity in his successor.
keeps late hours, and has sometimes been
round by his servants at his deik iu the early

Ax international shoe and leather exhibition is to be held at Frankfort-on-the-Maii:
from July to September, 1881, to whicl:
American tanners, shoe manufacturers, am
machine and tool manufacturers, and work
ers of all materials used
in tanning, shot
manufacturing or saddlery ara invited to
contribute. Goid, silver and bronze medals

awarded, and

of this wnrM

beforehand, and the

years ago. The amount of material usee
has increased $2,000,000 in the same time,
while the products have increased $3,000,
000.

will be

POffirnmant

to be
personage, if we may
trust the account given of him by the Roman
correspondent of The Cologne Gazette. The
most striking fact about him so far appears Ό
be the slight extent to which his character is
known either by the faithful at large or by the
inmates of the Vatican.
Every one kuows
liow Pius IX. lived; his hours wero all allotted
a

$19,415,599 against $13,826,-

is

shall not alter what

The Pope's Peculiarities.
[Pall Jlall Gazette.]
His Holiness, Pope Lio XIII., appears

The preliminary census report of glass
ware manufactures shows that there are 194
glass factories in the Union. Of these I
manufacture plate glass, 50 window glass,
82 glassware and 50 green glass. The capi-

now

experiences

his will aud wish for us. Even the frost ind
cold, «veil sickness aud pain, are for oar good;
aud we must trust that ne who has· seut them
to us has some good reason to make us strong
and healthy and bravo.
Thus you will see iu
Westminster abbey, on the monument of Sir
John Franklin, who was so long shut up in the
ice, the words, "O ye frost and cold, Ο ye ice
aud snow, bless ye the Lord, and magnify his
name forever."
This is one way of expressing
our belief in our
Father in heaven, "but this
highness, goodness snd kindness is liko what
we have seen and heard of in the world.

This portion of the national debt, therefore,
is now in a shape more favorable for future
liquidation than if it had been converted into long bonds at three per cent. It can be
paid off in installments as the surplus revenue permits,
without asking for offers and
paying a premium above par for surrcndei
in advance of maturity."

is

indecent exposure.

[Dean Stanley.]
teacli our children to believe
when they grow up, they may

luiil ilown for thft

or soon will be extended at 34 per cent, and still remain payable at the pleasure of the Government.

employed

stick.
do. A

there in the midst of our work aud our play;
and this goodness which, except in outward
acts, we cannot see, is something which existed long before we were boru.
It is from this
that we have all the pleasant things in this
The flowers, tbe sunshine, the moonworld.
light,—all these were given to us by some great
kindness and goodness which we have never
seen at all;
and this gooduoss, which is everywhere, is that great power out of which all
come.
And we call this great power by
things
tne name of God; and because God is so much
above us, and is so good to ns, we call him also
by the name which is the most dear to us and
the most above us of all the names on earth,—
we call him our Father.
When the father of
his children goes away from home, still his
know
is
children
that he
somewhere, though
they cannot see him; and they know what they
can do to please him.
And so it is with the
great, unscon Father of us all. Let us, then,
teach our children that God is goodness and
love. Let us teach them that the rules he has

of

142 in 1870 and tho number of hands

to

now

they have learued when they wero young? We
must teach them that beyond an l above what
they see and feel and touch there is something
greater aud better which they cannot see or
feel or touch. Goodness, kiuduess, modesty,
courage, unselfishness, these are the best things
in all the world. It is true that goodness and
courage nave no faces that we can kiss, no
hands that we can clasp, yet they are certainly

Secretary Windom's funding
scheme. Of the §190,000,000 six per cents
maturing July 1 next, all but an inconsider-

tal

an

can

we

in order that,
find that later

The New York Sun reluctantly acknowledged the success of Secretary Windom's
funding scheme. It still contends that he
has not proceeded according to the forms of
law ; but admits that he is lucky and has
done much for the relief of tax-payers. It
says the Treasury reports "virtually remove
llnill^c

exer-

Theology for Children.

is as

Fiturr is golden in the morning. Here is
about it. The Pall Mall Gazette
announces tin* arrival of a box of
oranges
from Florida arriving in London in good
condition after a voyage of three weeks.
They were pronounced finer in quality than
those from Spain and Portugal. Thereupon a New Tork paper remarks:
"As
the British farmer cannot raise
oranges
himself, he will probably welcome this
new importation
without grumbling; at
all events, there is no room in tbis case for
talk of ergot or trichina;. There is no reason why the transportation could not be accomplished in much less time than three
weeks if the trade will warrant it. Beef,
bread, butter, honey; there is no department
of the world's larder which the American
cannot fill. When he made food cheap in
the gin-drinking countiies of Europe he did
much toward helping the poorer classes tc
soberer and decenter lives. Now, if he succeeds in introducing to well-to-do people the
delicious Mandarin or Lafourche orange
from Louisiana, they will understand why
the serpent was able to tempt Eve to her undoing with the lruit of a tree."

success

reasonable

determined

is

only thing lie

back-out would be

something

911V

fair and

a

Bbaconsfield wai a cynic to the last. A
few days before his death he told one of his
attendants that he intended to provide for
all bis servants who had been in his service
for a short time.
l,As for the others," said
he, "it will not be necessary to make any
provision, as they have already done so for
themselves."

protect it against attack. That is why
the Turks take part in the quarrel between
the French and the Tunisians. The intervention will, however, work no disturbance;

enjoyment in dancing, ami there were
two grand balls in progress at once. For these
balls tickets were necessary, and these could
be obtained by applying to the committee. The

was

from

the street was at once iuto

The relatives of Carlyle, apropos of the pub
licatiou of those reminiscences, inquire in tin
language of the stage darkey, "who Froudi
dat last brick'.'"—Lowell Courier.
The New York News says: "Save all thi
copper cents of 1797 which you may get ii 1
chauge. They are worth twenty-iive dollars 1
hundred." Yes, during a lifetime you may b< ,
able to collect ten· worth $2.DO, and the timi I
you will have wasted in looking at dates 01 t
pennies won't be worth over #75.—Post.

a

court, where great bananas and plan,
tains lifted their broad leaves, and these were
bung with Chinese lauterns. About this court
were broad corridors with
doors .opening into
the main ball-room.

The orchestra was at oue
arches conveniently
near to the bar.
As the ladies entered, they
were escorted to seaU in the main saloou, a
long and high, though narrow room, where

end. under the high

stone

they sat ranged on both sides. They wore every variety of dress, from silk to calico, and
while some of the costumes were gorgeous, the
majority were neat, fresh and tasteful. The
faces of the young ladies were sweet, pensive
aud very pretty, but the effect was marred by
the appearance, every few feet of a hideous
old dame, the mother of the blooiniug beauty,
suggesting by her presence, that her daughter's
bloo

only for a short season, aud that her
soil and mellow-tinted, will iu a few
years become, like hers, of the color of an old
shoe.
The prevailing characteristics, glanciug
down the line of beauties, are large, black,
is

η

skin,

so

liquid ej es, bright brunette skins
dant black hair. Notwithstanding

nf n<Jnntni.n

just prerogatives. Xo American
should be willing to see this done." Apparently Senator Bayard will vote for the confirmation of Judge Robertson.

pleasure.

of the

nn

cise of its

must

most

V

Springfield Republican as Tom Bayard,
disposed "to permit tbe chief
magistracy of the nation to be kicked and

Tunis is to-day considered at Constantinople and doubtless by most of its own people
as under the spiritual and temporal
government of the Sultan. It is part of the dominion of Islam, and as such the Caliph

Caliphate

R

the

when the Porte renounced it, in consideration that the Bey should agree to receive his
investiture from Constantinople, and to neither declare war, conclude peace, nor cede
territory without the Sultan's consent. Tunis was however, left free to conduct its internal affairs and regulate its commerce af"

for the

our nouns.

among
ITHU

says lie is not

-r.

It

contain.

The New York Sun is tickling its readers
the "courtesy of the Senate."
It goes without saying that the arguments
advanced by the Sun are specious. That
jour al has an habitual way of getting on
the wrong side of a question, and then making so brilliant a fight for the error that
many of its readers are persuaded it is right.
But a "courtesy" that needs an apology

the Eastern Caliphate, being brought to a
sense of its duty by the armies of Ilaroun
Alrasclild. As long as the Abassides reigned
Tunis paid them tribute, and the tax was
continued when the Ottoman Turks estab4.Λ
1
vuviuevifva<

there,

by defending

government of CorBut it soon reuewed its allegiance tu

dova.

Two streams

newspaper.

Central American Ball

thoir

entrance

Chicago

a

ICorr. N. y. Tribune ]
The higher circles of society at night took

gpacious

ly

splendid

the

ennas at

Ar.iiiKits contains robbers, Frenchmen,
and a river that would make the fortune of
a

Inquiry is frequently made regarding the
concern Turkey has in the affairs of Tunis
and why the government of die Porte should
think of giving the Bey the aid of the Turkish fleet. The reason is this : The Sultan of
Turkey is also the supreme pontiff of
all orthodox Mohammedans. He is the
Caliph, the successor of the Prophet, and
theoretically the temporal and spiritual
head of Islam. The conquest of Tunis was
made by the followers of Mahomet near tiie
close of the seventh century, and the yoke
then imposed upon its people lias never
been entirely shaken off. For a short time
Tunis was under the control of the Wes'crit

Charming Senoritas and Lynx Eyed Du-

ass.

says a voracious excha ge, one starting
from aregion where the soil is ferruginous,
the other from a peat swamp, meet and
form the river, whose inky consistency is
due to the mixing of the iron and gallic acid
which the two tributary streams respective-

Λ

Price, only $1.00 per Bottle.
C. β. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Gen'l Agents
30 Ac 38 Hanorer 81., Boston, Mass

jan26

journal.

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.

35,000.00
$2,107,841.73

It Λ Λ I>.

Alfred,

5,607 93
3,566.25

LIABILITIES.

81 FRANKLIN ST.

JORDAN,

5.000.00

îuckels

Total

All grades.

myll

§1,756,515.71
50,000.00
4,000.00
68,778.56
30,895.72

notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

L7 DAVIS,

RUFUS

...

Specie,
Legal tender

tlie Manufacture of
inar?.8eod3m

purchasing.

THE—

Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency,
aud peDnies

fail to examine the largest

before

—

Loans and discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

our

We do not read

cations.

ployed

—

Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Ileal estate, furniture and fixtures..
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
Checks and other cash items

ity.

Oak

450,000.00

RESOURCES:

Me.

Family

1

415,271.48

C'loec of BimineNM May 6th, 1881.

—AT

every person claiming to represent

able amount have been
$600,000.00

street,

the finest 1 have ever brought to Maine, -weighing
1300 to 1550 lbs. each—especially a finely matched
pair of Norman blacks weighing 21)00 lbs. Also
one car load Maine bred
and Livery Horses,
all iirst-class stock and for sale cheap for the qual-

:

23,189.00
2,446.00
7,685.00
22,500.00

ROOMS,

Two Gar Loads Heavy Horses,
Stable

25,248.00
56.

Portland, in the State of Maine,

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office in
Portland, Maine, until 2.30 o'clock P. M., on "WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of May, 1881, for about
ΙΝ,ΟΟΟ ton* of Uubble Stone,
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work

8,500.00
5,046.83
25,806.38
9,852.92

TUE CONDITION

REPORT OF

Exchange Street. dim

in

6th, 1881·

May.

STATE OP MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National Bank of Portland" do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eleventh day of May, 1881.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.
Attest:
W.W. THOMAS,
)
A. L. GILKEY,
J Directors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN )
may 12
d3t

attend.

requested to apply to the undersigned at his office
in No. 453Mî Congress Street, Portland, Maine, or
No. 20 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for spécifications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite
blank®, and such lurtlier information as may be
desired concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
mayi) dCt

OKTLAND,"

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of deposit
Due to other National Banks

mayo

Proposals for Rubble Stone in Scituate
Ilarbor, Wan*.
United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., May i)th, 1881.

—

Surplus fund
$120,000.00
Other undivided prolits
295,271.48
Circulating notes outstanding

PRICES LOW.

mylld3t*

d3t

LIABILITIES:

Retail Stock

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May
11th, 12tk and 13lh.

DR

OF

Capital stock

ROOM PAPERS

HALL

)

ΤΠΕ CONDOTION

Close of Busiueiut,

Capital stock
Surplus fund

HOTEL,

[ Directors.

$2,100,134.20

,
eodtf

SSotcl, Portland,

Special attention given
Carriages for family use.

City,

)

Fractional currency and nickels
Gold coin
Silver coin
Legal tender notes
Five percent Redemption fund

Cabriolets,
Broughams, Victorias,
Coupe and Buenghain
Roekaways,
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, 2 Scat Snry Side Bar
Wagons, sidelining Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.

Three Days Only,

PROPOSALS,

2,082.89
11,020.72
15,015.35
55,227.24
11,808.84

Real estate
Current expenses and taxes
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house........
Bills of other Banks

is at home

to

955.35

41,500.00

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
§1,308,707.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents
143,192.05
Due from otlier National Banks
17,214.91

designs.

Children's Patterns, iucluding all the
NOVELTIES of the season, at the

BY—

&S0N, Importers,

WHEAT

pleasure driving,

Phjeiciau,

{^^Dressmakers especially invited

270,000.00

282,100.98

JACOB McLELLAN,
W. S. JORDAN,
J. P. BAXTER,

OIT

are

kind*, in llie
OKIGIMAI. PACKAGKS,
—FOR

Siore in Market Square To Let.

for

Ladies' and

Children's Patterns a specialty.
Ladies' Entrance—Room 9.

Union

Falmouth

in the

UNITED STATES

00,000.00
149,030.98

"THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK

CARRIAGES.

LADIES, ATTENTION.

THE

10 lbs. daily, per

uear

He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of mtture. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus lie never make* a 111 intake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His uniform success for the la*t seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
C!ou*(iltatiou Free.
€iet well and you will be happy.
marO
d3m

ANEW SUSPENDER.

53 Market Street.

PRICES FOB FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

32 ito 36

Don't

Maine.

$300,000.00

.$1,200,008.35

—

NO HARNESS.

D. W. CLARK& CO.,

LIABILITIES.
paid in

KGPOKT OF

price,

MANUFACTORY and WARE

eodtf

and

7,000.00

13,500.00

MANUFACTURER. Casco National Bank

CARRIAGE

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
dtf

Opens October δ. 1881.

York

119.70

23,000.00

Cashier's checks outstanding—
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks

YARD,

ZENAS THOMPSON

uni m?

Has returned from New
agi in at the

14Î5 Pearl Street.
jan'24

ν»

Natural magnetic

3,240.90
21,038.00

nickels

$2,100,134.20

$1.25.

may 2

COMPANY,
BOSTON.

STREET,

maris

The

will

^No.

MILK
η»

graphy.
Gentlemen, to learn
Extensive arrangements
the Profession.
for a School which connect*
ar«- being made
with many Private Towellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able luMirucfom in Charge.
F .A. JOliNSON, Propr.
For terms apply to
Go Exchange Street.
inarl2dtf

AC<

THE CORBIN BANKING
43

roylldlw*

I YOUNG Ladie3 and

>1)

«HANCHES.

3,700.15
4,407.80

colors, for

95 CTS. PER

bonus op stock.

The pavement made by this Company lias met
with the highest favor, both in this country and in
Europe, and it is considered to approach perfection
more nearly than any other.
The Works of the Company are at Providence,
R. I., and at Hastings, Ν. Y., and the needs of its
business will soon require additional ones at Chicago and other large cities.
Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in
London and Paris for the
to manufacture and
use this pavement in those cities.
Few enterprises now on the market promise as
profitable business at this one.
The Company require additional means to extend
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale
the second $100,000 of their 6 per cent, bonds
These
(convertible into stock) at par and interest.
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is iixed fer the
present at FIFTY PEIt CENT.
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and
subscriptions received by

Soloist, «7 Gray Street.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Wanted at Hie College of Tele-

h

IN Λ I.I.

31,000.00

....

right

JOST & MORTON,

1,022.48
4,580.78

8,001.83

Undivided profits
National dank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks

At

Exchange Street'

THOMAS & BIRD,

FRANK

JOHN E.

70,000.00

$1,200,008.35

Capital stock
Surplus fund

Congress Street,

ap28

$77,269.53

■

300,000.00

Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation)

may 12

Opposite iflccli.iuicH'

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
"

$709,477.71
380.1)4

clearing-house

—

LAW,

& STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31 Va

37 Plum Street.

for

of

ter its own

1881.

CuRRECT-Attest:

OF MAINE.

«

in the State of Maine,

CIomc of BuHiucsM, illay 6th,

Every regular attaché of tlie Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley l'ullcn,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials

1M-J

d3t

—

Total

;

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

St.

STROUT, GAGE

Exchange

23

Directors.

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed ard sworn to before me this 11th day
of May, 1881.
C. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.

UNION MUTUAL

■

AT

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, ana mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current Expenses and Taxes paid....
Checks and other cash items

as possible.
Verj Jrespectfully yours,

W. ROBINSON,

BERRY,

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

!

518

St.

AT

34

(çaïd ffimvieïj

York,

the coming vacation week, one of pleasure to the
child*en, making what may seem a dread to them,
one
elr greatest sou rces of enjoyment, winning
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and %
length cabinets and panels.
Engagements should be made at as early a day in

;

PRESIDENT.

COUNSELLOR AT

A

of New

will be the aim of myself and assistants to make

It

Days

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOKE, lid Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, Sd Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Fob. i), 1881.
feb9dlmteodllm&wGw6

THOMAS B. HEED,

FRANK

Portland,
At the

the week

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

December 31, 1877,
"
"

ΛΤ LAW.

COUNSELLOR

SEAVEY,

who makes this Scenery especially for me, no further orders being taken for any of my designs.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1880

LAW,
110% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

an

47

OF THE CONDITION

REPORT

Building.

EMERY S. RIDLOK,

STEPHEN

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

AT

COUNSELLOR

BUSINESS CARDS.

)

J

)

Total

$12,608,358 71

LAW,
ÏJIV2 Exchange St.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

Ρ

IB, LAFAYETTE W.

7.

MATTOCKS,

/
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS
City Clerk's Office, I
J
May 3,1881.
To whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given
as requested,
by the aforesaid Order, which is
male a part of this notice.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
mayG

may 12

LAW,

AT

Post Oilice

C. P.

1,366
624,358
199,907
19,266
221,747
41,733 67

..

H. J. LIBBY,
EZRA CARTER,
MARK P. EMERY,

Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency,
and pennies

the world famous Scenic Artist,

•J. I*.

LAW,
0IV2 Exchange Street

AT

Greenleaf

street.
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Danfortli and Orchard streets to foot of Danfortli
street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

on

Year,

ASSETS.

Staeets.

WILBUR F. LUNT,

L

77,158
720,000

1881.

Exchanges

$5,728,623.3

Losses

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

L

$800,000
300,000

00
00
51
00
70
98
36
69
56

the first week in

as

object I have ordered, and will have
duo time, quite an extensive variety of

From

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT Τ iw,
170 Middle, Cor. F.wnange

far

NEW and ELEGANT SCENERY,

on

40 PER CENT.

LOCKE,

liOCKE &

L

Streot.

as

hand in

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

LAW,

<-OUSELLOR AT

3-4

Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the "Portland Daily Press," and "Daily
Eastern Argus," of this city, for three w eeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of J une next, at 7% o'clock P. M., at the
Aldermen's room will hear all parties interested
in the petit:ons for sewers in the following streets,
to

LAW,
199 Middle

am

For this

Company will take risks at tlieii office, New
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

J. LYNCH,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor and Aldermen. )
May 2nd, 1881.

Exchange Street.

«I. LARRABEE,

P.

47

HOWARD GO 7LD, Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,

sit at any othor time.

i'liis

399V2 Congress Streot.

I

May,

of

eod&eowlyr 4G

reserving
possible,
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photoschool
who
find it so difficult to
graphing
children,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

LAW,

Reserved seats, $1.00;

Admission 75 cts. For
music store. Doors open at 7;

INSURE

AARON Β. Η OLDEN,

Η

$3,005,539

$3,005,539

—

Total Amount of Premiums tor the

LAW,

100

Everett

Druggists.

I

Mutual Insurance €o.

LAW,
199 Mi-idle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

II

00

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

ATLANTIC

York,

Γ

7,000

Total

CHILDREN'S WEEK.

FOGG,

SOLOIST,

Winthrop street through

PΒΗΑΝΟΉ\^σΒΑΗΟΙ.ΑΥ,
ST., New York.
all

Sold ill Portlandby

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

AND Ills

or

bottles for $5.00.

OF NEW YORK,

CONCERT

—by—

Ix Board

six

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Va Exchange Street

ρ

00

STATE OF M \INK, COUNTY of Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is .true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th da\

Street

CITY

sale at Stockbridge's
concert at 8.

or

Street

0DRUMMOND

Tickets 25
myl3 It

36,000

C. COBB,

JOHN

repeated

"'"beodore

SIZE BOTTLESFOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USE.
or Grocer's, we will send a bottle and
pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

Price §1.00

novl

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

CARDON

At the Swedenborgian Vestry, New High St. ρ
Thin Evening, FBI DAT, MAY 13th.

GRAND

QUART

Druggist's

wuntuwar) λι

—

Doors open at 7 M» ; commence at 8.
cents, Children 10 cts.

NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a GovRevenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a Proprietary arcle, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.
ernment

If not found at your
to you.

L.AW,
30 Exchange

00
00

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided Protits
National Bank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Cashiei's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers

used!

Express Office

LAW,

NATHAN & HENltY B. CLEAVES,

Π

Comina Woman,
will be

St.

34 Exchange Street

my G

OR THE

LAW,
48 Exchange

BUADBUlty,
COUNSELLOR AT

SS runs

THE SPIRIT OF '76
—

AT

ever

PUT UP IN

BION

g

City Hall, Portland, Friday Eve., May 13,1881 Q
Admission 50
dtd
cts.

poses

ANTHOINE,

W. Κ.

β

COMPLIMENTARY TO

29,609
25,800

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
Due from U. S.
Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund
KIDNEGGlV ix highly recouiuieudcdi nud unsurpassed l'or WEAK. or FOUL KID·
IVEV«, DROPNY, ORAVF.L. BKIOHT M DINEANK, LONN of EiVEROY. NERVOI7N DEBILITY, or any ORHTFUf IDiVK. nrisin* from KIDNEYor BLADDER
DIMEANE*. AlMofor BLOOD autl KIDNEY POISONING, in
pfected malarial
Kectiou·*.
Vf
63?*"By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLETHVIALT wo have discovered KIDNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
bladder and any
straining, smarting beat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor
and causing a healthy color and ea«v flow of urine. It can be taken at all
times, in all climates without
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties and will not nauseate.
Ladies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will tind KJDNKGEN the best
Tonics-Beverage"for its pur-

00
00
56
98
84
00
93
01
00

362 67

...

XiAWYERR.

S. C.

935

183,730
161,673
4,446
5,000
4,757
15,667
55,624

—

E. C. JORDAN,

'J he following are
Bar Association:

50,000

on

..

CIVIL· ENGINEERS.

BY THE

Band Concert by Chandler'* Fall
Band.
Governor Plaisted and Staff, Col. J. W.
and Stall' Col. 11. M. Strachau and Staft
M ass. I ni.) and other well known military
will be present.

May <ilh, IMS1.

Uand
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other National Banks....
Due from State Banks and bankers..
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Current expenses and taxes paid
Exchanges for Clearing House
Bills of other Banks...

ARCHITECT,

KOHAS.

Clone of

U. S. Bonds

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.
H.

in the State of Maine,

RESOURCES:
Loans ami Discounts
$1,624,932 47
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
800,000 00

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

P.M. C3r.
GRAND MILITARY «ALL,

"Silent Manual" aud

Portland,

Fair Yucatecos.

aoout

FRIDAY HORMHft. MAY 13.

THE—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND
at

The Dublin Nation is much troubled
the status of Disraeli in the other
world. Speaking of his funeral it says:
"Priest or parson, book or prayer, cross or
crescent, symbol or sign'of fait'i, there was
nothing to tell whether the dying man
thought of Moses or Mohammed or Christ.
Unless the published narratives omit some
very important particulars, Lord Beacons
field died as aies a horse." This much is
evident, lie neither lived nor died like an

THE PEESS.

THE CONDITION

OF

—OF

at the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Exhibition Drill by each company;

REPORT

EDUCATIONAL.
ρ

PRICE S CENTS.

BANK STATEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

-AND

■■Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
engtli of column, constitutes a "square."

$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after: three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
llalf square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ccnts per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," £2.00 per square per week; three inser-

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1881.

PROFESSIONAL

At

PRESS.

belief

aud abun-

prevailing
the girls of

the contrary, I think
more modest in their appear
ance tliau their northern sisters.
Their tralcing iu seclusion has not counted lor nothing.
Whatever their inmost desires may be, outto

tropical climates

wardly they are as pure as the firmest Quaker.
They look at the young men demurely, but if
eazed at in return, thev

dron their

vet

eves,

without sliowiug the ilelicioua sensation a
young man's presence gives them. It Is intense pleasure totliem, for, alas! they have
very lew opportunities to enjoy young men's
society. Yet their nature is not intense, but
warm and indolent, with a morbid desire
for
that which is denied them. Hedged about by
rules, guarded by their parents with a watchfulness never remitted night or day, one cannot but pity them their secluded lives and wonder that
they do not commit greater excesses when let loose.
Everything here is for
the enjoyment of the meu—the parks, the
the
drivée, cafés, the social life.
promenades,
Poor woman is looked upon merely as the
Turk regards his mistress—as an object to bo
kept jealously out of sight of the stranger; as a
toy for the moment's enjoyment.
That thw rebel and repine at their harsh
treatment is evident to the observer.
But
heartily do they enjoy the exquisite pleasure
of the carnival. Here they can meet their
lovers, and most zealously do they improve
the fleetiug hours in the ball-room. It is true
that all the engagements are made at this season, aud the poor lovers have little chance for
meeting again before another carnival, with·
out the watchful presence of the lady's mother.
They yield themselves to the sweet abandonment of tho hour aud float through the
dances, but they quake inwardly at the scoldings they will get from the lynx-eyed duenna*
who—now they are old and ugly—xwiotuiy
begrudge their daughters these little pleasures.
The whole thing may be summed up in the remarks by two different young ladies of the same
temperament but with mothers of different deroes of
watchfulness. One complained that
er partutr danced badly, and her female
friend whispered in his ear "Hold her tighter
talk more nonsense to her." He did so, and
she was charmed. Another, tasting the brief
bliss of the carnival, whispered to her partuer
that ho musn't bold her so tight. "Are you
offended at me?" he asked.
"Oh, no," replied the frauk youug damsel,
"but my mother doesn't like it."
Among the men there could not be a greater
variety of costume, from the native, with his
starched and frilled shirt, outside his nether
habiliments, to the "swell" with coat of latest
cut, white kids and patent leather boots. Λ
most ludicrous style of trousers, also worn in
Cuba, is that with a spreading leg, so that the
bottom reaches beyond the toe of the ehoe.
The extreme in shirts is with low fronts and
open collars, exposing half the length of the
breast bone.
The Yucatan dauce is slow aud measured,
simply a walk arouud, and so no one gets warm
and perspiring. Dance follows dance until 12
o'clock, when the ladies commence to lessen
in number, and by 1 the hall is empty. Five
nights they kept the ball moving, improving
every precious hour of the carnival ; aud at its
ending there were doubtless many souls made
happy with the thought that they twain should
sometime be one; while a great many more
were disappointed, and were relegated to another year's imprisonment.
The last night was a costume ball, and the
elegance and beauty of attire was remarkable.
WOL

uubivcaviû

«Its LUC)

WUC

Ut

LUC Auionuail

consnl, who appeared as the Goddess of Liberty, displaying the stars aud stripes in satin and
gold, for the tirst time in any ball room in Merida. No people in the world are pleasanter or
with milder manners than the Yucatecos, and

the men might be taken as models to be studied with advantage.
To the great regret ot the people, the carnival finally ended, the noise of revelry ceased,
all the fair senoritas were safely housed in
their respective prisons, the lights of the ball
room extinguished, and we walked home to
our hammocks beneath the glimmer of the serenest of star», and through an atmosphere delicious in its coolness.

Fried

Salt

Pork Three

Times

a

Day.
[l*he Sanitarian for May.]
The Herald reports: "A New York journalist, who lias for many years been afflicted with

dyspepsia so

that he could not eat even the
most delicate fruits, recently visited Arizona,
aud found that he could eat fried salt pork
three timos a day."
Had lie tried the same diet before going,
possibly he would have fared quito as well.
He might have required a few trips to Coney
or
Long Branch and back, or a daily
before dinner from Printing House
square to his up-town home to stimulate his
appetite, when he would have found the same
good offects from fried salt pork in New York
as in Arizona.
By "fried salt pork" we would
be uuderstood as recommending it or some other kind of food containing a sufficient quantity

Island
walk

of digestible fat.
The difference between salt pork and ttacon
in this respect, if equally well prepared, is a
matter of taste, and with either one properiy
cooked and with hot griddlo cakes doily
for breakfast, journalists would rarely find it
necessary to seek a better climate than may be
found within easy access to New York; or a
diet which will better fortify them against the
common dangers of city tilth.
Fried salt pork or bacon, to be good, should
be first simmered or parboiled in a sufficient
quantity of water to dissolve out the excess of
salt, and to make it tender, and then fried
brown—not to a crisp. For some persons, a
more delicate way is, after the parboiling, to
turn the slices in wlieateu Hour, aud then fry
them.
"Delicate fruits" diet, particularly for breakfast, which ordinarily means abstinence from
substantia! fats, is the death of many journalists as well as other perso lis whom journalists
should teach to know better. Ilestore the oldfashioned "hog and hominy" to its wonted
place, and there would be such a falling oil in
the death-rate "hereabouts as would even astonish the keei>er of the streets—so much better
would people be able to withstand their Tile
emanations. In short, editors should teach
the people in these latitudes that, in one way
or auotner, every full-grown man and woman,
and every youth, requires about two outiees ot
some kind of fat daily, as a portion
of his or
her diet, and if not taken as food, the time is
hastened when it has to be as medicine, to
simply prolong—it may be for a year or two—a
miserable existence witL consumption or other
fatal disease in consequence; dyspepsia and loss
of fat being commonly the tirst admonitions.
A journalist, or any other person in this latitude, who long neglects to take a due proportion o( fatty food to maintain bodily temperature, will soon tind himself growing
lean, his system will live upou its interstitial fat—that which is distributed throughout
the bodily tissues of healthy persons- and he
will shortly begin to have dyspeptic symptoms,
the deficiency in his food to
on account ol
maintain healthy nutrition. And for this conit
is
unfortunate
dition,
y too often the case,
medicine or moonshine is given in promotion
of
the
indeed, is
danger. Fortunate,
it, if such persons can be dispossessed
of
their lufatualion
by a trip to

Arizona,

or

anywhere else,

to restore

them

sense ot their wants, aud the wit to
them.
Many persons who, from the
taste
for
cultivation
of
a
vitiated
delicacies
or
umier the influence of
bad advice, have lost the power of assimilating
the fat of meats, may do much towards regaining tho lost power by the use of well made
"shortened" bread—bread made of dcugh to
which lard or butter is added; or some of the
preparfttious of ground wheat or Indian meal.
Of this latter, johnny cako and cush are particularly commendable.
Johnny cake is made of coarse corn meal,
mixed with boiling water aud sutiicieut salt,
to

use

a
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shortened by tho addition of lard. It should
be wel I beaten or thoroughly itirrred, and of
such consistence as to be easily spread ou a
smooth board. Thus prepared, place it upright against proper supports on the hearth before the fire and bakoit: when one sido is
baked, turn it oil the board aud bake the other, and when well done on both sides servo it
hot.
Cush is coarse corn meal stirred in hot water
to the consistence of a stiff paste with sufficient
salt, and shortened with lard, the same as
johnny cake, but iustead of toasting before the
fire, put the dough into a skillet over a hot fire,
aud stir constantly till done—about forty minutes: serve hot.
The use of butter and o'.ive oil, both at table
and|in cookery, should be encouraged, especially for young persons, whose taste for fat
should be assiduously cultivated.

Paris "Impressionism" in Art.
An exhibition has been recently opened at
Ko. 35 Boulovard des Capucines, "par un
groupe d'artistes indépendants," as they style
themselves in their prospectus, although they
are none other thau our old acquaintances, the
"Impressionists," who have, however, become
d sjusted with the name under which they
firs; challenged public attention. Nor is this
be marvelled at, for the term "Imha3 been applied to Couibet, and
to others like him, who kne* how to draw,
and who werj not ignorant of the art of painting as it isjgeueraily understood by ordinary
mortals; and these two accomplishments stink
in the nostril; of "independent art."
The
first things that strike a spectator's eyo on entering the independent gallery are.the frames
in which it has seemed good to the exhibitors
to hang their works; and one asks oneself in
sheer bewilderment whether it can be possible
that the independent artists have succeeded
in tiuding an independent frame-maker to aid
them in their task, for it is out of the question
that auy sane workman should have consented
to make such monstrosities.
Frames of scarlet, frames of mauve, and frames of violet

disgust

to

pressionist"
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inj the wearied eye to turn for relief to the
pictures tbey enclose, and making one ttiuk
that the ugly manifestation of eccentricity
may, after all, bo the result of a well-hatched
plot ou the part of the artists to forco one to

look ;it their productions.
Of the technical
qualities of these it is so difficult to think serithink
to
at
all—that
we devoted most
ously—or
oj iIik time that wo spent among tnen· in enout the hidden impulses
c v,.ring to tin·.!
which drive men to represent nature in such a
In this matter we believe that we
maimer.
The conviction in
liavo had some success.
which the independent landscape
painter
clothes himself as in a garment appears to us
to he that the world which we inhabit is a
much steeper place than we work-a-day people
have supposed it to be; and that its denizens—man and beast and creeping
thing, together with its vegetation—suffer under a
chronic tendency to fall from right to let:.—
Saturday Review.

Δη American Painter in London.
A year or two ago there appeared a book of
very clever/'studio talk" in which the sayings
of an American painter were chronicled by
one

of his

pupils,

lady,

a

the English public by
Millais by way of preface.

to

a

and recommended
letter from Mr.

The sayings were
smart and contained much good advice. The
Americanisms with which they are flavored
only added to their piquancy, and considera-

ble interest was aroused as to what kind of a
painter their author might be.
Curiosity on
that point may now be easily gratified, as a
representative collection of pictures by the
late William Morris Hunt, talker in question,
has beon brought together at 14 Grafton street,
Piccadilly. Mr. Hunt was a pupil of the
Frenchmen Couture and Millet; aud his art
ideas, like those of most of his countrymen,

much more French than English. His
technical methods seem to havo been chiefly
directed to obtaining breadth of light aud shade
and truth of what is called "value." His subjects must have been various. This collection
contains portraits, pictures of genre, animal
pieces and 1 and scapes—among the latter an
ambitious attempt to portray the glories of
Niagara. The|most interesting and perhaps
the best work of them all is a pcrtrait of President Lincoln, in which bis strongly marked
features give an opportunity for powerful
brush work.
A small cattle piece,
in which
the influence of Millet is rather too apparent
is warm and clear in color, and a portrait of
the artist himself is simple and vigorous.
But
ou the whole,{Mr. Hunt was cleaverer with his
tongue than with his pencil, aud perhaps the
atmosphere of flattery iu which he seema to
have lived at Boston did somothing to arrest
the development of his powers as a painter.—
were
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Wiï Dbp'x, Office Chikk Signai,
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
May 13, Χ Α. M. I
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather and occasional rain,
southerly veering to cooler westerly winds,
higher barometer.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

The temperature has risen slightly iu the
Middle, South Atlantic, East Gulf States,
Ohio valley and Tennessee. It has fallen from
10 to 20 degrees in the upper Lake region
and at Port Huron lias fallen 33 degrees. It is
from 14 to 21 degrees above the mean in the
Middle Atlantic States and from 5 to 19 above
iu the Tennessee aud Ohio valley. The highest temperature yesterday was iH degrees at
Pittsburg and Lynohburg, 03 degrees at New
York, Baltimore aud Washington, ill degrees
at Norfolk and !)0 degrees at Philadelphia,
Sandy Hook and Toledo. Light rain has fallen since last report in New
England and the
Northwest. Elsewhere fair weather has prevailed. Southerly winds prevail in New England, the South Atlantic and West Gulf States.
The indications
are
that partly cloudy
weather and occasional rain will prevail in
New England and the Middle Atlantic States
and the present high temperature will continue
in the Middle, South Atlantic and Gulf States
to-day followed in the former district by slightly cooler weather by to-night, and that cooler
weather will prevail in the lower Lake region,
Ohio Valley and Tennessee to-day.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MARINE NEWS.
Wrecked on the Voyage from Portland
to Pensacola.
St. John, Ν. B., May 12.—Capt. Ludlow of
the schooner Bessie Black of this port, writing
from Mann Isle the 2d inst.jatates that his vessel went ashore that morning on the island live
miles east of Nassau during a heavy blow from
the northwest, and would prove a total wreck.
She was bound from Portland to Pensacola in
ballast. She was 202 tons.
Schooner Run Down by the Steamer
tahdln.

Ka-

Boston, May 12.—Steamer Katahdin, of the
Bangor line, while going out of the harbor
this evening, collided with schooner Charlie
Steadman, of Gloucester, Capt. Wm. H. Po-

land.

The schooner was considerably damaged in tlie«fter part of her rigging, the main
boom being carried away and Capt. Polaud seriously injured internally by being struck by a
portion of the boom. The Katahdin was un-

injured.

Rumored Sinking of an Emigrant Ship
with all on Board.
London, May 12.—A report is current at
Taum, Ireland, to-day that an emigrant ship
which left Galwavllast week had mink with
all 011 board.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Too Attentive to other Women.

Springfield, May 12.—The Easthampton
Congregational church voted to entertain a
complaint against ex-Lieut. Gov. Kniglit for
attentions paid a woman not his wife. Knight,
wlio has gone West 011 a business trip, says he
visited the woman from Christian
The date of the trial is not fixed.

NEW

motives.

Merrill

Island, yesterday.
American Congregational Union.

Nkw Yokk, May
Congregational Union

12.—At the American
annual meeting this afternoon the report for the
year showed its condition to be encouraging. The working
capital was S55.359; direct receipts from all sources
84:s,723.
Contributions were received from
'.*4 churches, an increase over the
previous
year of 184. Of the contributing churches 124
were in New England and the chnrches of that
section alone contributed §22,305.
Receipts,
grants or loans have been made to seventy-one
churches, forty-eight grants, amounting to
S21.4G2, havo been paid, and grants have been
pledged to tifty-eight other churches. In addition to cash necessary to pay pledged grants,
the society holds in trust S2777 for special
cases, mostly on the Pacific coast. Deducting
these amounts from the funds on hand, the society has pledged a balance of 824,000. Expenses for the year, S0000.
'"Lord" Courtenay Sent to England.
Nkw York, May 12.— "Lord"
Courtenay
was sent to England
to-day by stoamer to answer to the charges of
forgery^againet biin.

of

Convicted

Murder in

the First Degree.
MINUTES.

Augusta, May 12—The Merrill trial closed
this afternoon. The prisoner was put upon the
stand this forenoon and made a creditable appearance, but nothing could shake the overwhelming evidence of his guilt. The arguments by counsel wore unusually able, and a*
5.40 o'elock the case was given to the jury'

They

retired and in six minutes brought in a
verdict of "guilty of murder in the lirst degree." Judge Whitehouse will pronounce sen.

tence to-morrow.

Washington,. May 12.
Mr. liellog called up his resolution calling
upon the heads of departments for information relative to clerks and employes in their

Death of

Prominent Citizen of North
Berwick.
ISpeelal Dispatch to the Press.]
Nokth Berwick. May 12.—William Hill, a
prominent woolen manufacturer, and President of tlie North Berwick Bank, died at halfpast 2 o'clock this moruiug aftot an illness of
four weeks.
a

Two Men Drowned.
LTo tlie Associated Press!
Lkwiston, May 12.—Two French workmen
from Lewiston—Octave Pamarlo and Levazeur—were drowned at Canton by the upsetting of a boat Wednesday.

Boy Drowned
Columbia Falls, May 12.—Edward, only
son of Ashiel M. Worcester, of Columbia, was
drowned at Saco Falls this afternoon.
East Maine Conference.
lj.—ΛΙ

cr.ijraai,

tub

Mr. Sherman opposed the resolution on the
ground that under the existiug regulations
there «as a register made up of all officers an 1
employes of tho government which was^itself a
It contained the
very expensive document.
information called for by lhe present resoluof
with
the
information
relative
tion,
exception
to tho person or persons on whose recommendation the appointments were made. That information would oniy give a handle to enable
persons seeking office to get out the men who
were valuable from long public service.
Mr. Bayard agreed with Mr. Sherman ill opposing the resolution, moved that it be referred
to the committee on printing.
Mr. Brown contended that tho object sought
by the resolution was proper, but thought it
couid be better attained by the resolution offered vesterday by the Senator from Iowa (Mc-

Dill.)

MAINE.

Sir. Kellogg argued that the information
askod for by the resolution was not contained
in the "Blue Book."
Mr. Morrill considered this matter as one of
minor importance. What was of importance
was that the government should have efficient
officers.
The resolution was referred to the committee ou printing.
Mr. McDill called up a resolution offered by
him yesterday directing that hereafter there
shall bo contained in the official resistor of
the United States informat'on as to the Congressional district from which each government employe is appointed.
Mr. Brown offered an amendment asking for
further information as to whether such emor black.
are white
Race
differployes
ences should not make any difference.
The resolution and amendment were referred to the committee on printing.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution directing the
committee on elections to enquire and report
at the next session of Congress what measures
were needful to secure the ascertainment and
declaration of the result of election of Presi,1

niversary in connection with the Methodist
Conference last evening addresses wore made
by Revs. Geo. Pratt, N. G. Axtell, L. L Hanscom, John Allen and C. A. Southard, Grand

—
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The Senate ut 1 went iuto executive session.
When the doors reopened at β.55 the Senate

an-

leuipuiauce

adjourned.

TORRID WAVE.

Chaplain of

the Good Templars.
This forcuoou a prayer meeting was held,
followed by a business session, in which two
candidates were elected to elder's orders, five
to deacon's orders, six were continued on trial
and ten admitted into fnll communion.
The conference this aftornoou was devoted
to the missionary sermon by Iiov. N. G. Ax.
tell. This evening the anniversary of the

Church Extension Society occurred.

Among

the visitors proseut are II. W. Bolton and Kev.
Mr. Sargent, Congregational, and F. W Ry-

der, Baptist, delegates.
Suicide in Orrington.
May 12.—This morning Thorn

Bangor,
Rogers, of Orrington,

B.
a
well-to-do farmer*
aged about (K) years, was found hanging to a
tree in the woods near his home. Life was extinct. He disappeared from homo last night
and search was made revealing the fact that
ho had committed suicide as above. Deceased
was a man

for the act.

as

of good habits. No cause assigned
He was probably deranged.

Drowned while Sluicing Logs.
Houlton, May 12.—Amos Iugraliam, of Ludlow, was drownrd to-day while sluicing logs at
Cary's mill, Houlton. His age was 43. He
leaves a family.
Fire in Boothbay.
Boothbay, May 12.—The house, barn and
naarly all their contents, belonging to James
F. Giles, were destroyed by fire to-night. Loss
§1200; insured. The family had a narrow escape.

$700

PER LETTER.

Further Facta About Extravagant Mail
SorTrir»o

1-Λ
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Washington, May 12.—Tho reduction

iu
with-

steamboat aud star route expensos noted
iu the last three or four days are
probably only the beginning ol a very general system of
economy in small matters in the contract office of tho Post Office department.
Unnecessary or extravagant contracta, wherever found,
are to be reduced or cut off, aud there are indications that the aggregate reductions of this
character—irrespective of the greater reforms
in the fraudulent system of western star route
contracts—will mount up into the millions.
Some minor reductions have been effected in
Pennsylvania and Vermont. A preliminary
examination of the records of the office discloses the facts that hundreds and probably
thousands of offices exist the receipts of which
average S3, ¥5 and J10 each a quarter, and
which have cost the government $100, §200
and §300 each.
Some offices seem to have
been established for the accommodation of sinindividuals.
gle
Letters are received in great numbers from
all parts of the country, noticeably from the
south aud southwest, calling attention to extravagances which may, in the opinions of the
writers, be advantageously cutoff, or suggesting ways in which as good or better results
may be obtained by cheaper methods.
Â gentleman called at the department yesterday and narrated his experience in New
Mexico. Traveling over a star route, he saw
the driver liauging up a mail pouch at an intermediate station
and asked the reason.
"Why," replied the driver, "there's nothing
in it, and I might as well hang it up here and
take it on my return."
This gentleman, having reached the terminus of the route, a military post, conversed with the clerk, who was
acting as postmaster. He said lie had computed the cost per letter of carrying the mails
over the route in question, and found it to be
about §700.

The Mercury Θ0 in the Shade in the Metropolis-Militiamen Prostrated by the
Heat.
New York, May 12.—The h oat in this city
to-day was intonse. Tlie mercury readied 1(0°
ill the shade. During the field day exercises
in the afternoon of the First Brigade in Brooklyn the intense lieat told heavily on the soldiers. After parading and going through the
militray evolutions for some hours the soldiers
began falling upon the ground. General consternation prevailed in the ranks and the parade was abandoned. Everything possible was
done for those prostrated by the heat and the
regiment started for home. With the exception of two men sent to the hospital ull the
sufferers were ablo to be removed to their
homes.
Tliero were 14 sunstrokes in this city and
Brooklyn during the day, one fatal.
Torrid Weather in New Hampshire.
Milfoiid, Ν. H., May 12.—At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the mercury indicated in the
shade 90°. A drove of beef cattle, going to
Nashua, suffered intensely by the heat. Seven
dropped dead beside tho road, while others became crazed and rushed for open doors,
either
in dwelling houses or barns, so anxious were
they to escape the suu's rays.

THE FIVE PER CENTS.
An Opportunity to Exchange them for
Three and One-Half Per Cents.
Washington, Slay 12.—The Secretary of
the Treasury has officially announced that' the
principal and accrued interest of the 5 per
cent coupon bonds issued under the act3 of
July 14, 1870, and January 20, 1871, now outstanding will be paid at the Treasury on the
12th of Jaunary, 1881, when interest on said
bonds will cease and none of those bonds will
hereafter be exchanged for registered bonds
bearing 5 per cent interest; provided however
that in case any of the holders of said coupon
bonds shall request to have their bonds continued during the pleasure of tho government
with interest at 3J per cent per annum in lieu
of payment at the date above specified such
request will be granted if the bonds are received by the Secretary of the Treasury for
tUat purpose on or before the first of July,
1881. The Secretary will also receive under
similar conditions any of the unfilled five per
cent, registered bonds of the acts of July 14,
1870, and January 20, 1871, to an amount not
exceeding §250,000,000, tho remainder of the
loan being reserved with a view of its payment from the surplus revenues.

MATTHEWS
Δ

Outstanding.

Up to the close of businoss to-day there had
been received and counted at the loan division
of the Treasury §143,081,i)50 of C per cent
bonds for continuance at 3J per cent". There
are about $17,000,000 more of these bonds now
in the Treasurer's oflice which have not been
acted upou, which will swell the aggregate
amount received for continuance to over $160,000,000, leaving but about $36,000,000 yet to be
heard from. No returns are vet received from
tua ijotiaon agency.
The President Furnished with a Proce
dent.
President Garfield lias received a letter from
Samuel Strong, a well known politician of the
old school, who commends the action of the
executive in insisting on Kobertson's nomination being considered, and calling the President's attention to the fact that during the
presidency of Zachary Taylor the same question which is now disturbing the equanimity of
the Senate was effectually set at rest. When
Prosideut Taylor appointed H ugh Maxwell as
collector of the port of New York in defiance
of the wishes and strongest protests of the
Senators from that State, Hon. William H.
Seward and Preston King, Thurlow Weed and
ex-Mayor Woodhull of New York city, and
Hon. George Briggs McAndevery, Whig member of Congress from the State, advocated the
nomination and appointment of William V.
Brady for that position, and even the Vice
President (Fillmore) himself warmly indorsed
him. Yet President Taylor heeded them not
and nominated a man whom he knew to be a
firm, tried and fast friend, and whom he knew
also was beyond reproach as to character.
Serious Fire in Boston.

Boston, May 12.—Fire this afternoon in the
building owned by the heirs of S. P. Langmaid on Haymarket block destroyed property
amounting to §40,000. The principal losers
are
W. II. Durrell, doors and blinds; John

Mulligan, paints and oils; Holmes & Blanchard, mill machinery; Ε. B. Franklin,
steam heaters; Goodnow & Wightmau,
hardware.

Nearly

all insured.

Wife Murder and Attempted Suicide.
Chaelkîton, S. C., May 12.—In Spartanburg county, Monday nigbt, Bergman W.
Hicks, a white mau aged !Η), killed his wife,
first shooting her and then cutting her throat.
Ho thereupon made two desperate attempts at
suicide by cutting his own throat, inflicting
dangerous wounds. Alleged infidelity of his
wife is the causp. He was jailed.
Burned by Lightning.
Haktioud, Ct., May 12.—In a thunder
shower early this evening the barns of Patrick
Burns at East Hartford was struck by lightning and throe barns and the house of Mr.
Burns burned. Two head of cattle were also
burned.
By the same stroke of lightning the barns of
Mathias Moran, a few hundred feot distant,
were set on tire. ïTwo barns and a tobacco shed
were

destroyed.

Base Ball.
At Buffalo—Boston 5, BufTaloj 0.
At Chicago—Troys 0, Chicago 5.
At Detroit—Wercesters 10, Détroits 4.
At Cleveland—Providence 8, Cleveland 3.
A Duel With Knives.

Atlanta, Ga., May 12.—Milton Hart and
Jesse Register fought a duel with knives near
this placo to-day. Both are reported dying,
Register being almost entirely disemboweled.
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the National Temperance Society called on
President Garfield to-day and presented an appeal to the President to so define the order of
ex-President Hayes, forbidding the sale of
liquors at army forts and posts, as to have it
include fermented as well as distilled liquors.
The deputation prosented petitions from thirty
States and territories representing some 200,000
members, churches aud temperance societies.
Mrs. Garfield Better.
Mrs. Garfield is more comfortable to-day.
As soon as it is deemed proper to move her the
family will go to the Soldiers' Home, where
they will reside during tho heated term.
Only $36,000,000 of the Six Per Cents

CONFIRMED.

Washington, May 12.—The entire executive session of the Senate this afternoon was
devoted to further consideration of the nomination of Stanley Matthews as Associate. Justice of the Supremo Court.
The principal
speakers today were Edmunds, David Davis,
Logan and McMillan iu opposition; Sherman,
Pendleton and Beck in advocacy of the confirmation. The debate was similar to that of
yesterday, speeches being to a large extent
elaborate amplifications of the arguments then
advanced by the respective friends and opponents of the nomination. It was argued by Edmunds that Matthews' oration at the unveiling of the Thomas statue which had previous-ly been criticised as favoring a centralization
of power in the federal government, was in
fact amenable to severe criticism as an enunciation of state rights heresies.
At the end of the discussion a vote was
taken on the question of confirmation which
resulted yeas 22, nays 21, so the nomination
was confirmed.
The affirmative and negative
totals were equally divided between the two

WASHINGTON.
Protesting Against the Sale of Liquor at
Army Posts.
Washington, May 12.—A deputation from

πΡ

Improvements of the Mississippi.
New Orleans, May 12.—Major Harrod and

two other members of the Mississippi river
committee, arrived here yesterday, while other members of the committee stopped at Vicksburg. At a session at Vicksburg for devising
plans for the disposition of the $1,000,000 appropriated by Congress for the improvement of
the Mississippi river, it was decided that the
chmnel at Plum Point, near Osceola, Ark.,
and the channel opposite Lake Providence,
La., should be improved. The committee discussed other works of improvement, but no action was taken. Tho meeting adjourned till

July.
Severe Hail Storm In Northern Vermont.
St. Albans, Vt., May 12.—The most severe storm of wind, rain and hail ever known
visited this section last night, lasting nearly an
hour. Water rushed through the streets in
torrents, and hail stones fell as large as eggs.
The roads were badly washed out, culverts
taken away, and a good deal of general damage done.
Derby Line, May 12.—The heaviest rain
hail storm that ever occurred iu this section visited this place yesterday, washing the
roads and uprooting trees, the lightning striking in several places. There Is a washout on
the Passumpsic at North Derby, 40 feet wide
and 12 feet. No mail has arrived since yesterana

day morning.

Fatal Cattle Disease In Iowa.
Council Bluffs, May 12.—A singular and
very fatal disease among cattle has been raging in this vicinity and surrounding country
for several days. The disease seems very contagious, and is pronounced anthrax or blood
poisoning. After the first symptoms show
themselves the animal lives five or six hours,
and a number of the finest milch cows in this
city have died. A general refraining from the
has resulted, and the
use of meat and milk
disorder at present assumes a somewhat serious

aspect.

Confessing a Murder Expiated by Others.
Crisfield, Md., May 12.—People of Princess Anne, Crisfield and other parts of Somerset county are greatly excited over the reported confession of Mrs. Patty's ward, who is now
ou her death bed, of having murdered Azariah
Dougherty, who was found dead in his store
eighteen years ago. Two negroes were executed for the crime in 1803.
sou,

now

dead,

was an

It is said that her

accomplice in the

mur-

der.
Arsenic in Bread.
Little Buck, May 12.—A case of wholesale
Seven
poisoning occurred iu Enola recently.
persons were shortly after dinnner taken sethat
the
riously, and then it was discovered
bread of which they had all eaten contained
arsenic. Mr. William Reynolds, Mrs. Reynolds, Mies Reynolds Dr. Brown, Mrs. Trum,
a German employed about the place, aad one
other person, were all made very sick. Dr.
Brown. Mr. Reynolds aud the German are dvlllg.
Horrible Outrage.
Cincinnati, May 12.—A special despatch
from Burton, W. Va., reports that Friday
night lour men broke into the bouse of McMasters, a newly married man, seized and bound
him and then in his presence subjected bis
wife to outrage too horrible to relate. Brant
O'Neil, James and John McGaffey have been
Tho excitement
arrested as the perpetrators.
ie at lynching pitch.
The Marquis of Lome Going- Home.
St. Paul, May 12.—It is ascertained definitely from an authentic and reliable source
that the Marquis of Lome lias communicated
to the members of the Canadian government
his determination to retire from the govornorThe
after bis Manitoba journey.
"jeueralship
Marquis does not find his relations with the
Gladstone ministry altogether harmonious.
Col. Seott Improving·.
Philadelphia, May 12.—Col. Scott was
much improved today, and this evening was
sitting up awhile. The hope of his physician
is that he will be strong enough in a day or
two to admit of his removal to the sea shore.
A Promising Sensation Spoiled.
Lawrence, Mass., May 12.—Investigation
shows that the human remains found yesterday in a disused vault were put tliero by a
medical student alter use as an anatomical

subject,

FOB SIGN.

Session.

respective department-).

THE JURY OUT ONLY J SIX

YORK.

Taxation of Emigrants.
Albany, May 12.—A bill authorizing the
commissioners of emigration to levy a tax of
Ç1 each on emigrants landing at Castle Garden, the money to be paid hy the steamship
companies, passed the Senate to-day.
Minister White Anxious to Come Home.
Ithaca, N. Y.,May 12.—Recent letters from
Andrew 1>. White refer witli great
joy to the
prospect of his release from oflicia! (luties at
Berlin and the early resumption of his duties
as p:esident of Cornell
University.
Death of an iArmy Officer.
New Yokk, May 12.—Lieut. Col. N. C.
Kinney, U. S. Α., died at Bay Shoro, Long

SENATE—Special

Georg I«>g.in, λ policeman of Jersey t'ity,
fatally beaten yesterday illuming by
Joseph Higgins while tho former was attempting to arrest the hitter's wife. Higgins also
badly beat officer Barer who went to Logan's
assistance. Higgins was tinally arrested.

(

Νκ'ίίχο Ι.ire mock iflarket.

was

The French Said to bo Marching
oil Tunis.
RETURN OF THE CZAR. TO HT. PETERSBURG.

Further

Details

(lie

of

Auti-Jewish

Riots in Russia.
l'all Mall Gazette
says the circular of St. Hilaire, the French
minister of loreign affairs relative to the Tunis
expedition, confirms the worst suspicions which
the enemies of France entertained in regard to
the insincerity of tho diplomatic assurances
with which rÎio began the Tunisian cainpaigu.
France fixed upon tho path of conquest and
annexation; she used the pretext of suppressing border raids to cover premeditated aggression upon lier neighbor's territory.
A dispatch dated Thursday, β p. m., announces that Gen. Beard has presented an ultimatum to the Bey and demanded an answer
within five hours.
Rome, May 12.—Dirito states tiiat the
"French troops are advancing along the rulwav
on the city of Tunis.
Tunis, May 12.—The French Consul lias notified the Bey that if Turkish ships of war arrive at Golella French troops will immediately occupy Tunis.
Emigrants Rushing· to America.
London, May 12.—Tho steamer Aleppo sailed yesterday from Liverpool for New York direct with 800 Scandinavian emigrants, anil the
Atlas sailed for Boston with about tlio same
number. The Atlas will also take 200 more on
The steamer Bothnia
board at Queenstown.
from Liverpool for New York on Saturday,
takes 700 or 800 emigrants.
More Arrests Under the Coercion Act.
Four men have been arrested near Castle
Bar, county Mayo, under the Coercion act.
A Bailiff Shot.
London, May 12.—A bailiff was fatally shot

London, May 12.—The

near

Longhea, county Galway, Wednesday

night.

Two arrests.
The Czar Growing Courageous.
Sx. Petersburg,.May 12.—The Czar, Czareua and Czarewitch'airived hero from Gatcliiua
yesterday and drove to Aunitchkoff palace. At
noon the Czar in an open carriage with Princo
Oldenberg drove through Great Sadowa street
to Champ de Mars, the Empress and the rest
of the imperial household following in mourn-

ing carriages.
The

usual Cossack escort was dispensed
with, but a brilliant cohort of mounted officers
closely preceded snd followed the carriages
Enormous crowds lined Newski, Prospect and
other Btreots leading to the place whero the review of the troops took place. The Czar took
a horse near the place of review and the Empress took an open carriage.
They passed along five lines of troops, followed by a large suit and the usual foreign
Tbo troops, who
military representatives.
numbered όΟ,βΟΟ, received the Czar with enthusiasm. The public were not admitted to
the review grounds oxcept by ticket, and to
raised platforms erected for the occasion. After the review their Majesties lunched with
Prii.ce Oldenberg. They then visited the cathedral of the fortress and Votrie Chapel on
the Catherine Canal. Crowds assembled along
the route they traversed and welcomod the

royal party cordially.
Archangel Flooded.
The river Dwina at Archangel has Hooded a
groat part of that town causing great distress.
The Anti-Jewish Riots in Kussia.
Today's papers are full of accounts of the anti-Jewish riots in the south and southwest.
There were two days rioting at Beregonka in
the government of Cherzon. The shops were
pillaged and three Jewish houses wore burned.
There was a serious encounter between peasants and village authorities a'
Victorowk in
the government of Odessa owing to the authorities trying to recover stolen property.
Troops wore dispatched there from Odessa. At
Kief troops are now stationed in the streets.
One person was killed aud eighteen wounded.
There have been 1100 arrests.
The municipal
council is deliberating with closed doors on
measures to prevent further disturbances. The
chief ringleaders were strangers who came
from the north. Thero are accounts of rioting
from many other places.
Four hundred persons have boon arrested at Balta, whero
proclamations have been issued inciting Christian
inhabitants against the Jews.
Mobs in the south of ltussia are attacking
students as well as Jews.

Vienna, May 12.—The

Presso says a merchant of Lemberg received a tolegram from
Keiff today stating that the whole Jowish
known as Podol had been burned. The
amege is estimated at thirty million roubles.
Crowds of refugee Jews are crossing the Austaian frontior at Podaulczyska.
The Bulgarian Troubles.
It is said the dismissed Bulgarian Prime
Minister Karaveloff will be prosecuted on the
charge of having withheld from Prince Alexander important letters and documents from
Berlin aud St. Petersburg.
The New Free
Press says tho Prince is displeased by one of
the Ministers having agitated for a union of
all Bulgarians, which is contrary to the treaty
of Berlin, and at the non-suppression of manifestations in favor of the Nihilists.
It is stated from Sofa that Prince Alexauder
will shortly proclaim Bulgaria in a state of

3uarter

siege.

THE DOMINION.

Secretary Windom has returned to Washington.
William O'Donnell was sent to State prison
forlifo ill New York yesterday for kicking his
wife to death.
A stay of execution has been granted in the
case of James l'\ Walsh, the youth who stabbed and killed his sweethoart, Barbara Groeuthal, in Brooklyn, and was sentenced to be
hung May 20th.

Quebec Official Charged with Corrup

tion.
Montréal, May 12.—lu the Quebec Legislature
Wednesday, D. A. Ros3, formally
charged Hon. Ε. T. Poquot, the provincial
secretary, with receiving monies from the
Credit Foncier, and moved a committee of investigation. Poquet protested against the interference of the House in personal affairs of
members, claiming a right to use tho Credit
Foncier in his own interest.
He however denied the charge. Tho motion for a committee
was allowed to stand till today, the
government
announcing that it would not oppose it.
Δ Groat Hail Storm la Montreal.
Λ very heavy hail storm occurred yesterday.
It lasted ten minutes, was accompanicd by
heavy peals of thunder and very vivid sheet
lightning, being preceded and followed by torrents of rain.
The bailstones were generally
as largo as marbles,
but some were as big as
moderate-sized lien's eggs.
The damago to
the budding orchards must be very great, as
the streets in the city were literally covered
with the early foliage that had begun to make
its appearance. Damage to windows by broken
glass was very considerable.

Whipping a Woman to Death.
Dublin, Ga., May 12.—Lish Coatos (colored) has been arrestod for whipping a woman
so severely that death is
momentarily expected. He was recently released from the penitentiary where he was sent for tying a negro
*
woman

up and

whipping

her to death.

Suicide of a New Orleans Merchant.
New Orleans, May 12.—David Cerf, a wellknown merchant, committed suicide to-day by
shooting himself through the heart. No cause
is assigned.
The Chicago Tramp,
Chicago, May 12.—At midnight the score
stood: Harriman 384; Tracy 370; Krohne 354;
Faber 339; Struckel 33G; Brucke 314; Campana 292.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
York was prostrated

Judgo Leonard of New
by the heat Wednesday.

Two more small pox fatalities occurred at
the pest house in South Adams Wodnesday
night, making ten since the breaking out of
the scourge.
Six persons Wednesday night
were taken to the refuge house at Adams to
remain until it is proved as to whether er not
they aro coming down with the disease.
The Court of Inquiry have decided that
steamship Belsize was lost at sea by reason of
being too deeply loaded. She was laden with
corn in bulk.
A fifteen hundred dollar diamond brooch,
lost by Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt at Saratoga five
years ago, was found in an old trunk by an
ashman Wednesday.
Tho Northwestern Telegraph Company has
been leased by the Western Union Company.
Its eastern terminus is Chicago, and it extends
through Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota and
Dakota.
At tho Whittaker court martial
yesterday
morning Judge Advocate Gardner continued
the cross-examination of Dr. George K. Smith
of Brooklyn, in which he testified that if a
ecson slept with his hips much higher than
is head be wouid probably after a while suffer
from congestion of
tho brain.
Persistent
efforts were made by tho Judge Advocate to
confuse the witness.
John Hefferman.a nivtminnnt. T.nml τ Π....,,,ban been arrested at Cork under the provisions
of tbe Coercion act.
In the British House of «Commons Wednesday tbe bill protecting newspapers from wanton
actions for libel iu the exercise of their
public
functions was read a second time.
Mrs. Ellen Greenwood, widow of James
Greenwood, who was burned to death in the
Kearsarge Mills at Portsmouth, Ν. Η., and
who sued that corporation for 310,000, has
withdrawn her suit, tho company settling
with her for $2000.
The St. James Gazette understands that the
Bank of France has decided to issue 50 franc
notes.
The lowest now issued is 100 francs.
Also that the bank will, if requested
by tbe
government, issue 20 or 10 franc notes. Tho
object is, of course, to economize gold. It
seems, therefore, that the bank does not hope
for any practical result from the
monetary
conference.
The brewers national convention
yesterday
adopted a resolution pledging the association to
oppose every person seoking public office who
is in any was identified with
temperance
movements.

The six year old son of Jerry Shea was
crushed to death at Ctiicopee
yesterday by a
cake of ice falling upon him.
The Erie Canal was opened
yosterday.
The impecunious French opera
company has
sailed for home
Their passage was paid from
the proceeds of a concert.
Hon. S. II. Blake has resigned the
position
of vico chancellor of Ontario.
Gen. Grant yesterday signed a new contract
with the Mexican government
embracing tho
extensions of the Mexican Southern
Railway.
It will be submitted to Congress to-day.

«tomentic .tiopliew.
^x\v ïoûu. May 32—Evening.—Flour market
active; grades under 5 75 scarce and steadily held;
above 0 00 heavy and in instances «@100
ower with moderate export demand and light jobbing
Receipts of Flonr 12,387 bbls; exports 1787 bbla;
sales 22,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 80a3 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 55;common to good ext.
Western and State 4 55^4 90; good to choico Western extra at 5 OO'o/O 75; common t choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 OOcSO 00; fancy do at 0 10
@7 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 00,a\\ 75;
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4
05^6 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25g<> 80; choice to
doublo extra at 6 90'5?8 00, including 5300 bbls of
City Mills extra at 5 75 for W I; 1700 bbls No 2 at
2 80@3 75, inside price for inferior; 800 bbls Superfine at 4 00a4 55; 000 bbls low extra 4 55®
4 05; 37u(> bbls'Winter Wheatfextra at 4 60(a.8 00;
4900 bbls JMinnesota extra at 4 55;£8 00; Southern

f[rades

Tho monks of tho monastery of St. Francis
near Cresson, i'enn., rescued from two
tramps
au eight year old sou of Charles Green whom
bad
from
kidnapped
they
Brooklyn.
It is stated that tho delay in appointing a
successor to Minister Thornton is attributable
to Mr. Layard's reluctance to accept a post
below an ambassadorship.
By the explosion of a kerosene lamp'at Fall
River yesterday morning, James Melvin and
his wife Mary were burned, the former quite
badly It is thought that his wounds are not
serious. His two year old child sitting on his
knee was fatally hurnad.

FINANCIAL &Nf) COMMERCIAL
6i«tt!> V&'3a ο S cm η le iîlu'hi·;.
Portland. May 12.
Ί be market for Flour is steady at quotations
In
Grain, Corn ia in good demand and Vfec lower. Oats
are tirin and show an advance of lMs@2c. Sacked
Bran and Middlings are off. Sugar continues strong
at tlie recent advance; 100 lihds Porto llico sold in
Nev York to-day at 7 7-10. Mouses firm; 50 test
is ouotcdat 3l"c in New York.
Juno Pork closed at Chicago at 10 40 and Lard
47^. The number of hogs packcd during the

10

winter season of 1850 in Chicago was 171,084; in
1809 the number was 597,054, and in 1870, 2,943,115.
United States bonds, 4s, were quoted in London
to-day at 119Vs, and 5s at 104%.
The following are to-day's quotations ot Flour
Grain, Provisions. &o.
Flour·

Michigan Win6
ter best

j Corn, bag"iot·?..
0@9 25jMeaif
"
Low
Grade
Oats,
'»
Michigan....5 25g5 50 Bran,
"
St. Louis WinMid'ngs,

..

..

..

i-'JVSs
52V2
20 00
a-ti 2(0
60
02
54
24
20 00

,J

ter fair
6 00@8 25 ttye,
145
Winter good..0 25(e£i5 50
Preyimous.
Winter Best.. .0 76@7 00
Produce.
'Mess Beef.. 9 5QZyW· ». 0
Ex Mess.. 10 75,2.11 00
l8&19
Turkeys
13 50a53 3 75
ChicKcns
Plate
10ί^18
Ex Plate..!4 00^14 25
Fowl
10®1 S
13V2È141/ Fresh Beet,
E*gs
Hind Qu
1i@l2 Ms !
8.2£11 c
Geese, "
Sweet Jersey3 75«;4
ForeQu
(»è7c
Noïfolk'2 75 α>3 00 Pork—
Backs.. ..23 25^23 25
Oui ms, ψ bbi.4 00 h 4 50
22 50(^22 50
Bermuda, crate, 1 021 Clear
î 9 OOaJl 9 50
Mess
Crnberries, ^ bbl
Maine. 2 00® 4 00 Haais
lOVa

j

...

..

—

00)

CapeCod,4 OO^nJo 001
Round Hogs... .7 \i%8
Tub, ρ- lb... .12%«123/»
Fruit
Tierce», tt> f>. 12V« « 12>Vs
Mtasc'tl Raisins2 25@2 30 Pail
13V3 §14
40 j ICegs
London Layers2 35
Turkish Prunes.6Vfe@7c
2 05a)2 75
tJraivçe*.
|Pea
Palermos |?bT 4 50®4 751 Mediums
2 05VÎ2 75
Messiua,f>box,4 75^5 00 Yellow Eye?..2 2ο§>2 35
Valencia .pease $9.φ$10|
Ùutivr.
Ex large casos$12@12 50! Creamery
23â25
Lemons.
! Gilt Edge V ermout23®25
"
Messina

3 25 α ο 75 Choice
20,α ϋ2
2 75^3 25 Good
18@20
Sutg,
Store
10W18
!
Peanuts-—
<L?h«»e*e.
14 cgi 5
Wilmington.1 t>0@l 70 Maine
14 a) 15
Virginia
150^1 *>2 Vermont
14 fi 15
Tennessee... I 20% 1 35 J -ST. Y. Pae:->rv
ib.
IXglOa Skim Cheesê
Cnatana,
8® 10

Palarmos

j

Walnuts,
12V^^14ei
Appic*.
2 00. g 2 2
Filbert?,
12® 14c (Bald win
Pecan,
12Va «U' Greenings —1 75®2 00
Choice eating apples 2 50
Siisjn..
Gran nlatod....
^lOVs Dried Western 4%'ao
Extra 0
*5
(£9% I do Eastern..

Early Rose, ^

Potatoes.
bush:-

70@75

Maine Ceutral
Grand Trunk
Eastern
Grand Trunk
Jacksons

0&a;70

65@70

Prolihcs,

00 α05

60&05
Lots

car

55®00

of Potatoes; small

ϋ:·Τ Wood* Wholesale ifiarket·
following quotations are wholesale priees and
corrected dai;v byStorer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
"Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:
Tlie

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Heavy 36
Med. 36
Light 36
Fiue 40

ceipts 72,975 bash; exports.24,533 bush:sales 538,000 bush, including 18*5,000 on the spot; unaraded £4^02c; No 3 at 50% @57*Zlc; steamer at 591/fe
(a)(50l/-ic; No 2 at Hie. itnt* Va'ale better, closing
weak;receipts 29,750 bushjsales 173,000 busli;No3
at 4(»c; do White at 4 9a50c;|N"o 2 at 4614(a46%c;
do White 52%(jg53^4c; do to arrive 49x/2c; No L at
4t»V2c'; do White 55c; Mixed Wresbern at 45(a46c;
White do at47@55c; Mixed State 47V2«; White do

53@55c, including 20,000 bush No 2
453/s@45 Vac; 25,000 bush do July at

for June at
45 Va@45*V8;
«a«Hr is strong; sales 143 hhds Cuba at 7 7-16®
7 Vafair to gooa refining is quoted at 7%@7Va;
priiuc» at 7% ; refined strong; standard at A9%;
wiioucu

in. 7Vs@ 8
Fine 7-4
in. 6Vb@ 7Va Fine 8-t
6
in. 5
Fine 9-4
@
in. 7L/zQ 9
Fine 10-4...

14@17

1(5 d 20

§26

8@

9
8

15
Best
7 ftMedium... 11
8@ 9Va
8
Cambrics
5@ 5Va
@10
12 V2 @16 l/a Silesias
Denims
10 @20
Ducks-Brown 9
Cotton Flannels. 7 a/15
r^l2
"
Twine & Warps 18@28Viï
Fancy

Light

HVa@13

Good

99c for August; No 3 do 92%@97c.
Coin unsettled and lower at 41%@4l%c cash; 4OV2C bid ?for
Juno; 41%c for July; 42%c August. Oats steady
and firm at 37% c c.osh; 38c for May; 37%c bid for
June: 36%c for July; 27%@37%c for August.
Rye is steady and
Barley easier 1 00@
@1 01. Pork is unsettled and lower at 16 40 cash
and for Juno; 16 42%@1β 45 July; 16 45 August.
Lard unsettled and generally
higher at 10 50 cash
and June; 10 52%(a>10 55 for «July; 10 55 August.
Bulk Meats steady;shoulders at 5 75;ehort rib 8 45:
short clear at 8 76."
Receipts—11,000 bbls (lour, 29,000 bush who*',
122,000 bu*h corn, 116,000 hush oats. 3,200 bush
rye». 16,°· 00 bush barley.
Shipments 8 000 blila Hour, 11,000 busu wheat,
44,000 bush corn. 23,000 bush oats, 1000 but h
rje. 1,600 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
at J 03%@l 03Vs for Juno and July: 98%c for
August. Corn at 41%@41%c for May; 40%@
40%c for June; 41 %@41 %c July; 426/s@42%c
for August. Oats at 38 bid, for May: 37V2C June;
SôVs^âe^e for July : 27%@27% c August. Pork
at 16 40 for June; 16 45
Lard at 10 47V2
June: 10 50 for July; 10 52% for August; 9 85 all
all year.
ST. Louis, May 12.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat opened lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 09% for
May; large sales for export on private terms;I 09%
for May; 1 07%@1 07% for June; 1 01 %(fcl 01 Va
July: 97%@9$%c August; No 3 do 1 04; No 4 do
at 1 00. Corn lower at 43% c for cash: 43 *4 @43%
May; 41%@41%c for June; 41%@423/»c July:
42%@42%c for August. Oats dull at 37c cash;
33%c for June; 33%c July; 26%@26%c August.
bid. Barley— no marset.
Pork is
Rye dull at 1
dull and lower: jobbing at 16 75. Lard is dull at

unchanged.

July.

10%.

Receipts—4,000

rye.

l.urcpfran i71arkct<t·
By Telegraph.*
London, Mayl2.-<k>nsois$101%@102 ior money

102%

9.40... 1038/8
10.35 ..103%
11.34 ..1033/8
12.30
! 1.03... 1033/8

Call

Corn
July.
4114 41%
413-3 42
41 14 41%
41
41%
44% 41 Va
406/8 41%
40% 41%

,—"Wheat—.

9.36... 103Vs

July. June.

lQ3Vs
l(

ft%

10314
103%
103:l/8

103%

Oats-

June.

W.

37 Va

Daily Domestic Receipt».
bush Oornnid-il

water conyeyance—1000
Trnn & Co.

Boston Land
Water Power
Aspin wall Land
Flint & Pere Marquette
C. S. & (.lev. 7s

10 Vi
11

73/i
common.. 37%
105%
64%
141*4

Hartford & Erie 7s
A.T. &S. F
Boston & Maine
C. S. & Clev

Eastern
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.
L. K. & Ft. Smith

Catalpa

154
31 Va
45
96 Va
82

234

Summit Branch

27

Copper

8»/i

Falls
Denver & Rio Grande
Northern Pacific preferred
i%
··
Common
Eastern |K. R.. 4Va

107

77Vs
43

Douglas Mining Company
Blue Hill Compauy
Maine Central Railroad

Ladies now using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Try it in biscuits, cake,
donehnuts. nie crust, etc.
Slade's English Mustard is sold by all gro-

10%
11%
7%
3734

106

64%
142V4
154
31 Vâ

44%
95 Va
81Vj
2%
27
83/4
106 Va
7 8 Va
433/4
106»A
3
3
40

in this city. May
M. Gc*ld and Miss

11, by Rev. Α. II. Wright, Geo.
Sarah Lizzie Sargent, both of
Portland.
J η Gray, May 11, by Rev. E. Beau, Franklin P.
Morse aud Miss Sarah J. Beatty, both of Grav.
In Fryeburg, May 1, Allison Kueeland and Miss
Sarah L. Stevens.

Cld lltb, brig Eugenia, Veaxie, Mayaguez.
Ar 12th. barques J S Winslow, Morton. Buenos
Ayres Mch 4th; VYm II Genn, Colline, and Bonny
Doon, Cole, Matanzas; schs Η Ε Riley, Coffin, Philadelphia; J S Moulton. Crowley, and* Sabao, Flynn,
Hoboken; J C Nash, Crowley, do; David Sprague,
Stone, Curbing; Planter, Thompson, Friendship.
Cld 12th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small. Matanzns;
schs Mary Β Harris, Strout, St John, NB; Watchman, Bobbins, River Herbert. NS.

SALEM—Ar 1 Ot.h. KfliH (W f'nîlîns Wnnsfpr
Perth Am boy; El It η Perkins, Kendall, Port .Johneon.
Ar 11th, schs \Vm Rice, Prcssey, liaritau River;
C W Dexter, Dunton, Boston for Calais; R H Colson. do for Bangor.
NEWBURYPROT— Sid 11th, schs Charleston,
Burton, Bangor; Mary A Wilson. Gott. Calais.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 10th sch Fairwind,Bowman,
New York.
Sid 11th, schs Win Pickering, Bellaty, Ellsworth;
Dexalo, Ames, Machias; Mayflower, Kennebec.
FOHEION PORT».

Anjier Mch 12, barque Ε L Pottengill Pettengill, New York.
Sid tin Penarth April 25» ship Ρ G Blanchard,Mc[utyre, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Cape Town, CG1I, Mch 31, barque SarmienAr at

to, Gould, Valparaiso.
Sid fm Guantanamo Apl 23, brig Clara Jenkins,
Davis, New York.
At St Domingo Apl 22, sch Goorgia Β McFar.'and,

Stroug,

for New York.
AratGibara Apl 20th, sch Lizzie Major, Foster,
Calais.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Apl «30, sch Ariadne, Dyer, for

At at Havana (Jth inst, barque Mary Jcnness,
Oakes. Matanzas.
Sid 5th, sch John Bird, Smith, for Philadelphia;
7th, Havana, Rice, Delaware Breakwater.
Cld 6th, sch Edw Waite, York. Sagua.
In port 7th, sch Grace Davis, Davis, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, brig Hyperion, Williams,
Portland.
Sid 3d inst, sch Charlie Morton, Piko, for North of
llatteras; 4th, brig Daphne, Copeland, Boston,
At Cardenas (3th inst, barques Endeavor,Whittier,
for North of Hatteras, ldg; brigs Clara M Goodrich,
Look; Geo Burnham, Staples; Clara J Adams, McFadden; Ilattie
Bain, Theatrup, and Thos Owen,
Pressey, for North of Hatteras; scb3 S Ρ Thurlow,
Alleu; Lonisa Bliss. Strong; Minna A Reed, Nash;
Labaina, Tibbetts; Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, and Fred
A Jackson, Andrews, do.
Ar at Matanzas Apl 30th, brigs Martha A Berry,
Charlson, Philadelphia; F I Henderson, Heuderson,
St Thomas; 6th, barque Rachel, Walls, New York.
Sid 2d, barque Minnnie Hunter, Lathwaite. Portland; sch Nellie J Dinsmorc, Hulbcrt, do; 4th, brig
Mary Fink. Darrah, Philadelphia; 6th, barque
Matthew Baird. Pray, New York; 8th, brig Fannie
Β Tucker, Tucker, Boston.
At Matanzas 6th inst, barque Lilian, Ruiuball. for
Philadelphia; Walter Armington, Hooper, for do;
Adelia Carlton, Grant, for North of llatteras; Matanzas, Simmons, from Liverpool; brigs Ernestine,
Norton; Ernest, Morang; Emma, Richardson, for
North of Hatteras; Carrie Bertha, Hall, for Philadelphia; J F Merry. Bradley, do; scb^ Τ A Keeno,
Perkins, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Sagua 29th, brig Mary C Comery, Terry,

FROM

Arizona
Crescent

Hawkesbury, CB, 4tli inst, schs Mary
Brewer, Tollman, Rockland for Antigonish, PE1;
R
W
Denliam, Hinckley, Boston for Souris;
7th,
Mentor, Hinkley, do for Sununerside.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 10th inst, ech Emma Κ Smalley. Cousins, New York.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 11th inst, sch Osprey, Crowley, Boston.
Cld lgtli, sch L Holway, Bryant, New York.

UPOKKl*.
April 3, lat 34 S Ion 40 W. ship Norris, Barstow,
Liverpool for Valparaiso.
May 8, lat 44 42, Ion 66, barque Ethel, Thompson, from Portland for Buenos Ay res.
May 8, no lat. &e, brig Tarifa, from Sagua. bound
north; schs John Bird, from Havana for Pilahdelfrom

phia.

No date, off Ascension,
Batavia for New York.

Quebec

Celtic^

Liverpool... .May

New York..Liverpool.. ..May
Athos
New York..Pt auPrince.May
City Washington.. New York. Havana
May
New York..Havana
Newport
May
Aleue
New York..Kingston ..Mry
City of iiieti:mond..New York. .Liverpool ..May
..

Polynesian

Quebec

Liverpool

12
12
12
12
12
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
17
18
19
19
19
21

May
.May
May
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool...May
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow —May
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool....May
New York..Liverpool... .May
Scythia
Brooklyn
Quebec
Liverpool
May
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.. ..May
Frisia
New York. .Hamburg... .May
Colon
.New York. .Aspinwall ...May
New York..Aspinwall... .May 31
Accapulco
New York. .Hamburg
New York..Antigua

Suevia

Muriel—

..

..

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Rev York "Uock anJlflouev ITlarket·

York, May 12—Evening.—Moaey market
2l/s@'à1/a on call, and closed olfered at 2 Va ;
prime mercantile paper 4@4Va Sterling Exchange
Govstrong at 4.85*4 for long and 4.87 for short.

ernments strong and
higher. State bonds
fairly active. Railroad bonds generally strong and
higher. The stock market closed weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregai+
ed_443,800 shares.
ue ioiiowing are to-day's olosiug quotation^ of
(government securities :
United States 6's,1881, reg
104%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
—104%
United States new 5's, re?
102%
United States new 6's, coup
102%
United States new 4V2's, reg....
114%
United States no v.- 4Vfe'st coup
115%
117
U ui ted States new 4's, rep
117
United States new O, coup
130
pacific 6's of 95
λ.

The following
stocks:
Rock Island
Illinois Central
»Λ B. &l»>aincy
Chicago & Alton

the

were

closing quotations

of

139Vs
140 Vs
1G5

143Vs

Chicago
prefeired
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
a Alton

:

preferred

Νort-ii western.
Northwestern preferred
V1 ilwaukee & St. PauJ

preferretf

145

147Va
128* «

110%
498,4
90%
127 %
139ya
119%%
131

New Jersey Centrai
i nion Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Hartford & Erie 7s

100Va
119%
117%

Adams Ex. Co
Wells, Fargo & Co
American Ex. Co
U. S. Ex. Co
Pits. & Fort Wayne
PacilicJ Mail St. Co

132

...

Ohio
Mississippi
Del. & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Pacific Tel
Canada Southern
Land Grants

113

64%
117 Va
82
«2
130
54 Va
4ft

1227a
50 Va
7 7 Vs
117

Sinking Funds
Union Pacific Us
Bur. & Csdar Hapids
I. Mountain
Boston Water Power

122Vj
118%

Panama

245
225
4(3

Harlem
Boston Air Line
American Union Telegraph
Morris & Essex

75
71

12V4

84V3
126%

tuilier Bin iVlixuns Stocke.

(By Telegraph.)

Sa» Francisco, May 12 —The following are the
c'osimr «notations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
3Va Noonday
2Vs
3
Hale & Norcrosa.. 41/4
Alplia.,
Belchor
1% Grand Prize
10
Best & Belcber
fc.Vlexican
l9Va
1
Bullion
Northern Belle
19%
California
7
IVi Ophir
UhoUar
2% Overman
IV3
.35
Eureka Con
Union Con,
1.9%
Crown Point
2s/e Sierra Nevada
11%
1Vk Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
3%
Gould & Curry
5% Bodie
6Va
Savage
} 3% Potoei
33/e
;
3
Bulwer
Con. Virginia..... 2V*
-—

THURSDAY, May 12.

Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the
day before, or early in the morning to insure return of work the same day.
Carpets cleaned In
all

Arrived.

ship Sumner

R

Mead,

fm

!§(»

Middle

Launched—A) East Deering 12th, from Russell's
yard, a three-masted single decked schr of 228 tons,
named And rev,' J York, owned by Η M Sargent, J
Nickerson & Son, Α Λ York, Ε S Hamlen, Asa Littlejohn, Capt Η Τ Littlejohn, (who is to command
her) and others. She is rigged, ready for sea, and
will load

for New York.

Street

Cure Your

BANKING
OF

States.
A r at

Manila pre ν to 10th inst, barque Bertha,
Cricket, New York.
HIKSIOBANOa
Sch Bessie Black, Ludlow, from Portland for Pensac.ola, in ballast, was wrecked at Man's Island,
(Harbor Island,; 2d iust. Captain and crew saved
Crocker, from Philadelphia,
Ground, bt iow Boston, 11th,

FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Bucksport 8th, sch Robt Byron, Nicholson,

Grand Banks.
Ar at Lunenburg

6th iuet, sch W A Smith, from
Western Banks, ν» ith 210 qtls fish.
May β, S of Sable Island, sch Win Keone, of Port-

land, fishing.

IXMlEtt'l'SC POttTM.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, sch Lizzie Henderson,
Cedar
McKay,
Keys.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, sch Emma Crosby, Crosby,
Ja.

WEST—Ar <>th,brig Screamer, Drisko. from
to load ca'go lumber of barqua Gcoige 11

Havana,

Jenkins.

&

CO.,

OF U. S. 6s,
We beg permission to advise those
holders of the above uamed bonds, who
are intending to sell, that it will be to
their advantage to do so before May
10th, as they are now quoted 103 5-8
to 103 7-8. After the date mentioned
they will only be worth par and accrued
interest, less collection expenses.

W oodbury & Monlton,
Cor. Middle &

SOHLOTTERBF.CK'S
*

(lorn, Wart & Buuion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
it removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in cach bottle.
Z&

*

l'ricc ~<">

Callous,

IS G UA RA S TEED.^^

LURE

Foi* «ulr by ull OruggiMl*·.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have u?ed it and now testify to ita value.
Λ»Ιι for McEilctt<*rb«-«'k'M Corn nu<l Wart
Holvrul nud take no oilier.
giiill I
i»ov2H
cent*.

LADIES'

CLOTHS.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Prices still lower than the sharp competition of Portland market has already
driven them.
Two cases <»-4 All Wool Sackings, just
bought at tno-thirds price, to close
the lot. Best shades ana best qualities
in America.
Our price will be only 90 cts., and we
the larger proportion are
îe same as we have sold readily at

Suarantee

$1.25.
Also, large lot Kemnants Woolens, open
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price.

BROS.

RINES
apr30

dtf

en

JUST ARRIVED.
Λ Ι.ΛΒ<·Ε LOT OF

Ira ported. Cigars.

of my

own

Also,

a

importation, for sale at a v»*ry low price.
nice lot of Clear Havana Goods, manufactured from my own imported stock, which I am ro
tailing three for 25 cent*, and a smaller size, four
for 25 cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Cigar
If you want to smoke the best 1<>
for 5 cents.
call for the OldBlMi,
cent UJgtf in tho
and for a ο cent Cigar call for the Light of the
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Favorite Brands.
These goods w ill be sold at wholesale for cash, at very low prices, an I want to reduce my stock.

<*ity

£1.

PONOB,

Cor. .Middle aad Exchange *U·, Opp. P.O.

aprlO

Portland, ."Tie.

en

dim

RUBBER

HOSE!
AU fiizps llose at loweNt prices.

Movable Fountains,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Hose Carriages,
large assortment of

A

Patent
Brass

Nozzles,

Pipes,
&c-

Gossamer Circulars.

J. & E. R.
No. 8

BARBOUR,

Exchange St. dtl

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&e.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Evcliiiiiirna
oc23

WHITNEY GAITER.
A novelty in the shoe line. Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot

with an elastic gore and hnttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the loot
without straining the gore. No·
trouble of lacing or
çulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by all who have seen it.
Made to
measure at

222 Middle

■

St.,

Under Falmouth HoteL

B.F.WDITM&CO.
apl5

dtf

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

eodtl

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ORDERS for STOCKS promptly executed at the New York ami Boston
Stock Exchanges, by

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE GARY.
Also

by wire.

Investment Securities

a

choice stock of (irst-claas

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
eep29

Block,

PORTLAND
«Ht

H. M. PAY80N & GO.,
BANKERS

»pl2

t\D ΒΚΟΚΕΚίί,

Exchange Street.

LACEST

RUSSIAN LACES,

Ρ0ΙΧΓ D'AURILLAC LACES,
Λ.Τ

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

5(>1
may 11

Domeetic Coals
Prices.

236

Congress Street.<llw

PoktïjANJ>, May 2, 1881.
OILMAN retires this day from the
linn of KINO, OILMAN & CO. and THOMAS O. WINSI.OW is admitted. The Arm name will
bo continued.

GEOUGE

A. S.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

Commercial Street,

Brown's

Wliarf,

POKTIjAND,

Nolicc.

mjSdtf

COAL

—

MBS. S. J. SLOUGH'S,

KINO,

Orders received by telephone.

5»ρ1ιΙβπ>

ROW BOATS
Fiuc Modeled and Slylisli Row
ISonts for sale at low rates.

«T.

s.

nOEHHTS,

No. 6 Union Street.

may!!

eod2w*

GEO. OILMAN,
T110S. O.WINSLOW.

Carriages For Sale.
One

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

eoiltt

in

Kingston,

—

and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exmar 1 Geodtf
change.

SPANISH

a boat.
Sch Jas Κ Talbot,
struck on the Middle
and remained 12ili.

HOUSE

18 NEW «T., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO Til Ε STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 12th inst·. brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas; sch Clara Leavitt, Lombar.J,
Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 11th, barque Ν M
Haven. Ulrick, Cardenas.
Ar at Darien 11th inst, barque Sarah A Staples,
Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool 10th inst,
barque Borerna,

Thompson, Portland.
Ar at Cardiff 11th inst, ship Helicon, IIowcs, from
Hamburg.
Sid fm Cadis uth Inst, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, New York.
Sid fm Havre 11th inst, ship Caledenia, Potter,
Cardiff; barque Minnie M Watts, "Watts, for United

Corns!

or

snood ti

j&2

No. 32

FROM

eneodtf

I1V USING

apr28

S. "Called" Bonds CASHED
on farornble terms.

■-

excbmigcd

Maggie Abbott, 224 tone, built at Bucksport
1874. mctallod in 1877, now at New York, has
been soid for $8500.
Sch

in

year.
done

and

Dealers In Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

executed

Sell Play fair, (Br) Sn ith, St John, NB—F Yeaton & Co.
Sch John Sliay, Mason, Baltimore—J Nickerson
& Sou.
Sch Adelle Pray, Pray, Bar Harbor—Ν Blake.

of the

Couplings, &c.,

lit

Sch Lizzie Brewster, Smith, Dover for Jonesboro.
Sch Gamecock, Lincoln, Hingham.
Schs St Leon, Perkins, and Cabinet, Leach, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harpswell—dry flsh.

Cleared.*
Brig Kaluua, Dow, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Brig Addie Todd, Corson, Boston—Chase, Leavitt
Xr

seasons

Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods.
Rubber Clotbiug, Ladies', blisses' and Children's

Securities,
bought and

liken.

kinds of weather and at all

Trucking free. Lace curtains cleansed
up by improved machinery.
apr27

Swan & Barrett,

Stoamer Falmouth, Thompson, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Saml Gilman, Hodgdon, Baltimoie—ccal to
Eastern It R.
Sch Etna, Sawyer. New York—coal to W F Mil-

KEY

Steam Attachaient.

HOSE REPAIRED.

apr29
MINI AT'.· ΚF. ALMANAC
MAY 13.
4.3δ I High water, (a m)..10.45
Sun rise*
Sun sets
7.18 1 Moon rises
3.25

·

lir ιι*,|

FINANCIAL.

FOR

New York. .Liverpool.. .May 10
New York..Panama
May 10
New York..Liverpool
May 11

Uity

with

Cardenas.
Ar at Port

HENRY CLEWS

In Otisfleld, April 17, widow Lyman Nutting, aged
87 years 7 months.
In Otistield, March 20, Luther L. Nutting, aged
80 years 7 months.
In Casco, April 2Gtb, Mrs. Lizzie, wife of C. II.
Iiolden.
In Bath, May 9, Phineas A. Trull, aged 42 years
5 months.

Preble Street.

13

:>BuHiiKi<'

Philadelphia.

—

DEATHS

NvpiCES.

CARPET BEATING IflOMS,

(CANAL B.1NK RLOl'K.)

M^RIISTE

New
easy at

au

—

cers.

PORT OF

«■".t. 1

NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Spartan, lfodgdon,
Baltimore.
Cld 10th, sell U>d Ilover. Young, Napeague.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th. sclis Sea Bird, McMullei* New York; Lizzie, Taylor, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch Sarah I< Davis,
Cottrell, Savannah; 11 Messer, Sears, Georgetown.
FALL lUVElt—Sid 9th, sch Orozimbo, Guptill,
Calais or New York.
Sid 10th, sch Flora King, Biclcford, New York.
Ar 10th. brig Angelia,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Mitclieil,Trinidad for Boston; schs Hyena, G miner,
Elizabeth port for Newburyport; Nellie Eaton. Asliford, Hoboken for Boston; J M Morales, Waite, fm
Elizabctbport for Pittston: Vicksburg. Bangor for
New York; Hamburg, fm Machias for do; I.aura Ε
Messer, Boston for Philadelphia; S S Kendall. Bangor for New York; Albert W Smith, Kennebec for
Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar lltb, sclis W S Jordan, Chase, and
White Foam, Coombs, Philadelphia; Η Ε Riley,
Coflin, Philadelphia; Ann Parker, Mitchell, Rockport: Ida May, Haskell, Rockport.
Below, schs J S Moulton, J C Nash.

baking

Congress Yeast Powder.

Algeria
Mississippi

Mtock iTlraket.

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Monlton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corncr of Middle and Exchange streets:
Opening. Closi'tg.

SPKCIAL

bard, Calais,

SAVING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
co (*

The

tfric
Κ ie

sey, Boston.
Sid 11 lb, ship J A Thompson,lor Yokohama; brig
Stephen Bishop, for Norfolk.
Passed the Gate 11th, steamer Rapidan, fm New
York for Portland; Belie Lizzie Lee, do for Ijatnoine;
Gamma, and Hiram Tucker, from Hoboken foi Boston; Eliza Β Coliiu, do for do.
MYSTIC, Cf—Ar 9th, sch Lucy Wentworth, Hib-

Notice.

so«la in

37%
37%
37 Vs

Receipts of [flaine Central.
Portland. May 11.
For Portland, 35 carg miscellaneous merchandise;
for oonnectmg roads, 75 cars miscellaneous mer
chandise.

By

Cld 11th, barques Shirley, Gibson, for Valparaiso;
Isaac (Jackson. Welsh, Buenos Ayres; sclis Storm
Petrel, llorrick, Greeu Turtle Bay! Senator, Bon-

for account.

London, May 12.—American securities—United
States bonds, 4s, 119% ; 5s, 104%.
Liverpool, May 12—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maiket
steadier; Middling uplands at 5 15-10d; Orleans
5% d; sales 8,0J0 bales; speculation and export 1,000; futures firm.

.1IARRIA C3ES.

157 Commercial street:

t

Hour, 23,0003bush whe.it,
bush oats, 0,000 bush

5,000

Shipments-3,000 bbls Hour, 45,000"busb wheat,
8,000 bush corn, 1,000 bueh oats, 000,000 bush
barloy, 0,000 bush rye.
Milwaukee, May 12.—Wheat is quiet; No 2 at
1 03%@1 03% for June; 1 03%@l 03% July.
New York, May 12.—-Cotton steady;Middling uplands 10 7-16c.
Savannah, May 12.—Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands 10c.
Mobile, May 12.-^Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10%c.
Memphis, May 12.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10c.
New Orleans, May 12.—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands 10% 0·

and

lett, Charleston.
SAVANNAH—Ar lltb, whs Melissa A Willey,
Boston; I> S Williams, Jr. Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sch Adtiie M Chad wick,
from Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar Oth. sell Maggie J Cbadwiek, Nor
ris. Wiscasset.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barque Henry Knight,
Pendleton, Matanzas; brig Daisy Bovnton, Appleby,
Rosario G2 days; Atalaya, Eye, Cienfuegos; sebe
MayMunroe, Hall, f'cara; Fred Cray, Swett, Hur-

8Vfe@10Vfc

Portland, May 12.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

|Time. June.

bbls

com.

4,0u0 oush barley.

CSrain itlarket.

Chicago

men icuutu

Freights to Liverpool slea y; Who.vl steam 2%.
Chicago, May 12.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat i3 higher: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 02^ for
cash: 1 03% for June; 1 03%@1 03% for July;

20ι$2β

Best 36 in. .HVa@l3
Fine 6-4
15
(©20
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4
19
toill
@23
6
7
Fine
8-4...'...21
Va
Light36in..
@
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 9-4
2o
(α 14
@30
Fine 5-4—11
Fine 10-4. ..27V2@32Va
@1
@17

Batting—Best.

uu

unchanged.

.27*&<§32%

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills
@ 17 Va Corset Jeans
Satteens
@14

:iawi<«i*nrn utuii

-/β·®Αυ,

750 for August 10 75 10 85; 750 seller for year
at 10 25@10 30; 125 city steam at 10 75; retiued
for continent 10 95@11 05.
Butter firm. Cheese

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Tickings.

υ

quoted 36c. ft*etroleum is firm;united 80% ;crude
in bbls 6%@7%. Tallow firm; sales of 120,000
ibs. fork very dull «and prices without decided
change; sales 150 bbls old mess on spot at 16 00;
new do 17 00; options arc nominal; quoted at 10 65
75. Beef is unchanged. Lnni opened about
5 higher, closing firm with reaction of 5c; sales 1,200 tes prime steam on the spot at 10 90@1J. 00;
3750 for May at 10 75@10 80; 9,000 for June at
10 75(0,10 86; 0500 for July at ΙΟ 75®10 85; f .-

65,000$ bush

Houlton

The alloue prices are for
lots about 5c higher.

fiour i3 unchanged; common to fair extra at 4 75@
5 25. Rye Flonr steady at 5
25@5 85 for Superfine. C'ca-n Tleal dull and unchanged: Brandy wine
at 3 25®3 30.
Wheat—receipts 125,378 bush;
expons 92,629 bush; cash Wheat a shaae stronger;
options opened shade higher, closing with advance
lost; light exportbusiness and fair speculative trading; sales 1,137,000 bush, iueludiug 137,000 bush
on the spot; No 3 Spring at 1 17Va~;
ungradod Red
at 1 15fail 28; No 3 do 1
22Va@l 23; No 2 Red at
1 27@1 27%; No 1 do 1 30; Mixed Winter 1 21%
@1 23; ungraded While to arrive 1 20; No 2 do at
1 22^®l 22% ; No 1 do. 29,000 bush at 1
26@
12(5 Va; No 2 Red for May, 288,000 bush at 1
24@
1 24s/s. «ye is steady; Canada at 112.
Barley
is dull ana heavy.
Malt dull and weak.
Coru—
cash
I Lower; options without decided cliange;re-

fil6

(»ra'u

j

4 00&-4 50(New H. M. Uorii,
Suporxine
Etira Spring..5 25(^5 501
-:&r iocs
·*
X?L Spring
0 2δ&0 50|0at3
Patent Spring
Sacfcod liran
8 00^8 76)
Mids...
Wheats

I

Sid 1st, sch Marion Ρ Chauiplin, Freeiuan. (from
New York) for Coatzacoalcos. (having repaired.)
SAVANNAH—Ski 10th, *eb Georgte Clark. Uart-

ricano Island.

iBy Telegrauh."»

The national bolt, nut and washer association met at Pittsburg yesterday and re-affirmed the old prices,
ltepresentatives were present from nearly every city in the United
Slates, who reported business good atf priccs
ruling and overythijg going on satisfactorily.

12Vav§16Vîî

A

(By Telegraph.)

Cuicaovi, May 12.—Hogs—Receipt* 21.000 head;
shipments <5,000 head; market is weak and lower;
mixed
packing at 5 40.φ 5 80; light at f> 00@5 90;
choice heavy 5 85 C 35.
Cattle—Receipts 5000 head shipments "500 head;
Steady and quiet; common to fair shipping at 5 2f «J
5 <50; good to choice 5 75@0 00.
Sheep- receipts 500 head; shipments <500 head;
slow and weakericommon to good at it 87 Va(5 5 00;
wooled at 4 75."BI5 75, closing 10@15 lower.

Express Wagon.

One Itrend Car|,
Also, soiijo Soul·* land fixinrrs.
Euqttire at W. C. COltlS A <;0.'S,
Pearl Slreet.
mayll
ttlw.

Dissolution oi Partnership.
heretofore existing under
Corliss is this
name
Either partner
day
by
is authorized to sign in liquidation.
WU.L1AM N. RICHARDS.
CHARLES B. CORLISS.

Copartnership
the tirm
of Ricbatds &
ΤIIΚ
mutual consent.
dissolved

Yarmouth, May 7th,

lfi81

mylOdlw*

Ν

THE

MONTGOMERY GUARDS.

PRESS.

MUSIC AND THE

FRIDAY M0RMN6. MAY 13.

Visit of the Lawrence Light Infantry.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Feesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Ci>x. Wentwortb, Hodsdon, Α. 'Γ. Cleveland,
79iMiddleSt., Welan 1er. Boston & .Maine Depot, and
Cbisholm Bros., on all rains tbat run out of tbe

The Lawronce Light Infantry, Capt. Dolan,
company F, 9th Regiment, will visit Portland
to-day, and be received hero by the Mont-

city.

Auburn, Will aril Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, .J. H. Babb & Co.
Batli, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnbauj.
Biddeford,
·*
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon.
Cam u^rland Mills,F. A. Verrill.

Damarlscotta, E.

visitors and their guests will be received

W. Dunbar

Proeport, W. A. Mitchell.

Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

Sliirley

and

Lewis.

&

G orh am, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. R. Judkine.
Mcchanle Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richtuoud, (Î. A. Bcale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sa ball us, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saecaraj»pa, at the Post Office.
Sùco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomaoton, S. Delano.
Viûalliaven, Β. Lane.

UU'US Οι

which tho visitors

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

*70—Svredenborgian church vestry.
NEW

Al)VEHT1SEMENT3

600^$irds.
Friday axd Saturday are positively the
last days of free treatment by Dr.
Kingsley at
U. 8. Hotel.

^he

Ladies—Go to W. E. Plummer's, comer of
Congress and Brown street, for Lisle Thread
Gloves. The best assortment at lowest prices.

uij'12

d3t

from 25 to 50 cents by
buying your Parasols at W. E. Plummer's,
comer Cor gross and Brown streets
can save

myl2

d3t

23 dozen more oi those 4 ply Linen Cuffs for
Gentlemen to be sold lhursday, Friday and

12],

cents

pair at

per

streets.

uiyl2d3t

Periodicals.—Harper's

for

June

has

been received and is for sale by tho following
newsdealers:
Hall
L.
Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of N.
G. Fessenden, Lancaster Hall; also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of George H.
Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at the
newspa perestablishments of C. R. Chisholm &
Bro.. in the Eastern and Trunk depots.
SuDerior Court.
before judoe bonney.

^1'iii'Rsdav.—State vs.

Wm. It. BrougUton, appl't,

Appeal from

the Municipal Court upon
for search and seizure
Verdict guilty.

a

complaint

A. W. Coombs Co. Att'y.

Mattocks for

delt.

Minnie WeleU, appl't. Appeal from the
Municipal Court upon a complaint for search and
seizure. After the evidence on the part of the government was out the Assistant County Attorney
staled to the jury that the evidence for the government did'not warrant him in askiug for a verdict,
and therefore the Court instructed the jury to return a verdict of not guilty.
Waterhouse for State.
Mattocks for deft.
State vs. Andrew McGlinchy, appl't. Appeal from
vs.

Municipal

Court upon a complaint against him
for search and seizure. John Cummings, who was

indicted with him, testified that he was hired by
McGlinchy to sell ths liquor, and that the liquor
irm

nnrMtiUAil hv

Waterhoiue,

Mpfïlïnnltv

Vordint nuiUv

Att'y.
Sleeper with I-ooney

Asst. Co.

II. G.

for

deft.

Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 52°
at sunrise, 58° at noon, 67° at sunset;
wind
south-east.
Tho liabilities of C. T. & T. I. Jordan, pro
duce dealers of this city, are about $1050, with
assets of S1050.
Seven bauds on the line of the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad have decided to attend
the band tournament at Lake Marauacook,
July 5th.
The ninth annual session of tho Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias of Maine, will meet

Pythian Hall, Portland, Wednesday, when
the election of graud otHcers will take place.
It is proposed by the lodges in Portland (o
have a grand celebration some time this sumat

mer.

The "broom drill" Oy tke young ladies at
the Chestnut street fair last night was a groat
success.

Chase, Leavitt & Co. have sold yacht Mag.
gie of Ellsworth, 43 tons, to Cap;. David Poor
of this city for a pilot boat.
The choir at the Plymouth Church for the
present year will ba constituted as follows:
Mr. Cushing, tenor; Miss Ada Kennard, soprano: Mrs. Baker, contralto; Mr. Cumminga,
bass; Miss Blanchard will act as organist.
Yesterday afternoon the P. H. S. class gave
an exhibition in
Turuverein Hall, complimentary to Prof. John C. Doldt.
Repairs on tho marine railway, which have
been going on for some lime past, were fiu
ishei

yesterday.

The railway is now iu belter
before.
Tho work under
under the supervision of Gardiner

condition than
water

was

of this city.
Mr. T. J. Walcott, formerly of the Uuited
States Hotel, has taken the Ocean House, and
.Mr. Fish of Boston the Ottawa.
The Boston Opera Company are stopping atStatee.
Mr. Eugene C. Williams had a leg broken
vçsterday by a pile of cog wheels falling on it,
(ipon Steamboat wharf.
Spellman and Conley left on the boat for
Boston last night where they will take passige
for Halifax.
Δ Celebrated Picture.
•
Mr. J)avis evidontly does not intend to allow
the enthusiasm croated by his recent water
color exhibition to grow cold. He has just received through the art agency of Mr. J. Eastman Chase, of Boston (formerly of this city),
Csrsar do Cock's celebrated picturo from last
years "salon" and, we tliiuk, the first work by
thi.i distinguished painter ever shown in Portland. Though a Belgian by birth, he is in all
nf

*i>n

his

apt

t.linrnnffhlv

french. liorn at Ghent, lie received his art instruction in Paris, has obtained two medals,
and is "hors concours." "While many painters prefer the warm and ripe colors of autumn
31. de Cock has a sort'of juvenile passion for
the âpres saveurs, and the exquisite freshness
of the springtime. ΙΓβ loves the depths of the
woods, the verdant thickets in the month of
May. IIo renders, with extreme skill, the
downy softness of the young shoots, the jindecided form of tho hushes, only lialf-clothed
with their new leaves, the multitude of young
.twigs that encumber the coppices, the shadowed parts through which one can sometimes
glimpses of sunlight—all this without

get
conftnion, without minuteness—with tho precision of au eye accustomed to see all the details without losing the effect of the whole,
with the

case

of

a

young

and bold brush

Like Corot'
nothing embarrasses."
U&ubigny, Courbet, and others of the great

which

art, liis
always simple and direct, withsubjects
out any attempt at "composition" or display of
academic traditions of picture making. A few
trees, a quiet pool, a stretch of green sward,
painted in a free and sweeping manner, are all
school of modern French

landscape

are

Ihe materials he needs for the construction of a

pleasing picture.
Spirit of '76.
The Spirit of '70, or the Coming Woman,
was giv^n last night by some of the High
school scholars at the Swedenbargian vestry in
Hew High sîreet, and was exceedingly well
It is very apposite at the present time,
when so much interest is awakened in the
woman's rights question, as it humorously il-

done.

possibilities of a century hence,
when women will rule. It will be given again
to-night at the sa">e place. Children's tickets
are reduced to ten cents.
lustrates the

Festival Chorus.
Kebearsal to-night. Work: "Gloria," from
Mozart's "Twelfth Mass;" "Hallelujah Chorus," from "Messiah." Every member is rebe present as arrangements will be
made with reference to members' tickets. The
last rehearsal was very satisfactory.

quested

of the
ν/ι

uuu
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S.

Revenue

uvug

uwf
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steamer

ui

luoijoa-

chusetts, tko foreign Consuls and the regimental and line officers 1st Maine.
The vieitors will leave Portland Saturday at
3.30 p. m.
The morning will be devoted to
visiting places o£ i ltarost iu tlio city.
The route o£ procession to-day wiil be as
follows: Commercial to Park, to Spring, to

High,

to

Congress,

the United States Hotel.
The battalion will then re-form and proceed to
the depot to receive Gov. Piaisted who will
arrive at (i o'clock.
to

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

to

Organization of

a

Portland Society.

A meeting of thosj interested in forming a
Woman's Suffrage Association in Portland,
took place in Reception Hall yesterday mornat which Dr. Devoll presided. The following ladies were chosen as officers of the association :

ing,

President—Mrs. E. U. Bacon.
Vice President—Mrs. S. S. Shaw.
Secretary- Mrs. Ellen 'Γ. Way.
Treasurer—Miss Marie Hersey.
Remarks were made by Mrs. Lucy Stone
Blackwell and Dr. Blackwell relative to the
best methods of work. The meeting adjourn-

ed to meet in the
m.,at which
tend.

all

place May 26th, at 3 p.
interested are invitod to at-

same

Portland Y. M. C. A. Work.
Below we give a synopsis of the work of the
Portland Young Men's Christiau Association
since the call of the General Secretary, September 1, 1880. Hereafter a monthly record
will be kept.
Religious meetings held at the rooms
142
Railroad men's meetings at Eastern It. K.
depot
15
Gospel Temperance meetings liild at the
rooms
Γ
-2G
Sessions of Sunday school at Deering bridge
—

cliapel

33
125

Bibles and Testaments distributed
Tracts and religious papers distribute.!
10,000
Invitations to hotel guests to attend religious
services at the churches and at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms
500
Addresses to young men by clergymen
9
17
Lectures, concerts and art entertainments,..
to
members
and
their
friends
Receptions
3
LW
uuy IUUU U1 tue IL V gUUUS
trade
1
Reception to youug meu.of the flour anil
1
grocery trades
Entertainments at the State Reform Scliool
3
7
Employment furnished
Directed to good boarding houses
15
Meals furnished
10
Signed the temperance pledge
44
Classes in vocal music, (JO members, 20 lessons.
Class in elocution, 17 members, IS lessons.

Gospel meetings are no.v held every Sunday
evening at ilie Deeriug bridge chapel, which is
owned by the association
The following papers have bean added to the

reading

room

:

The Congregationalist, Messiah's Herald,
Youth's Companion, Portland Daily Press,
The Christian, The Contributor, The Household, The Sanford News.
The following books have been added to the

library

:

The Problem of Human Life, A Strong Arm
and A Mother's Blessing, Charles Jewott;
Life and Recollections, Life of Eugene Harward, History of India.
In addition to his work at the rooms the
General Secretary has made twenty-seven addresses to young people in various churches,
missions and at the State tloform School. lie
has visited sick young men, rendered temporal
aid to young men in destitute circumstances,
talked with many young men on the subject
of personal religion, made several visits to the

jail

and the

hospitals, given

youug men letters
of introduction to secretaries of Y. M. C. Associations in oilier cities, collected funds for
the association, secured new member:! and renewals, edited the Helping Hand and solicited
advertisements for the same, and aided all of
the committees in their work.

over

Floyd

>Md

Artillery,

myl2d3t

Jon Lot Black Silk Girdles at 25 cents each,
never before offered at less than 50 cents, at
W. E. Plummer's, earner Congress and Brown

the

at-

Strachan and stiff,9th Massachusetts Infantry,
Col. J. M. Brown and staff, 1st M-tine Infantry,
the City Government, officers of the 1st U. S.

H I. Nelson

& Co.'s.

St At.;

those

The hall will bo prettily decorated by Beal
of Boston. Among the invited guests present
will be Gov. Plaisted and staff, Col. H. M.

—

at

be offered

During intermission a banquet will
be served at tho United States Hotel.

Black Siike— Studley.
let—S. W. Kohiiieou.
Dissolution Millikon & Durgin.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Saturday

will

tending.

To

Ladies—You

the

company movements introducing their famous
"silent manual." Upon thoir retirement tho
Tisiting company will give an exhibition drill
followed by the silent bayonet exercises. At
the conclusion of tho drill an elaborate order
of sixteen dances

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kingsley—1.

I>r.

escorted to

to Gov. Plaisted will take place, and
from thence tho guests will bo escorted to the
hall and review the battalion. Immediately
following the Montgomerys will execute their

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Spirit

be

ception

ittmuie·.

CITY AND VICINITY.

of

will

be reviewed by Col. Johu Marshall Brown
and staff. Previous to the review the liouorary
and invited guestfl will moot in the City Council room at 8 o'clock, where an informal re-

Woodford's Corner. Η. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. Ε. Coombe.

NEW

by the
Montgomery Guards, Light Infantry,Mechanic
Blues and Cadets of Portland, accompanied
by
Chandler's full baud, IX II. Chandler leader,
and Drum Major Bean.
A short parade
through the principal stree's will follow, after
United States Hotel.
The evening entertainment will commence
at City Hall at S o'clock with a grand concert
by Chandler's full baud. At 9 o'clock the
battalion consisting of the two companies will

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
*u>rct·,

gomery Guards, Capt. Timothy C. Hartuett
commanding. The Light Infantry will leave
Lawrence, for Portland via Boston & Maino
railroad, on the 1.24 p. m. train, arriving in
in Portland at 5 o'clock. Upon arrival, tho

Personal.
We are glad to hear that Mr. H. W. Richardson of the Advertiser, who has been seriously ill with a throat affection, is better.
J. B. Severy, Esq., Hon. F. G. Butler,Messrs.
F. C. Perkins, Walter Nichols, E. G. Blake,
F. V. Steward and Dr. P. Dyer of Farinington
in town in the iuterest of the suit iu the U.
S. Circuit Court of Ebon Pillsbury vs. the

DRAMA.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

OLIVETTE.

Quarterly Session of Cumberland

Olivette was presented last oveuing iu this
for the first time and Audrau's opera
drew an excellent audience to City Hall iu
The Boston English
consequence.
Opera
Company, who officiated as the medium for
the interpretation of the work, has been hoard
here before to great advantage iu Pinafore,
and for that reason, aud partly because it was
evident last uight there had not beon that long
continued rehearsal aud drill which are necessary for the proper production, of any musical

composition,

and partly bocause at a first hearing many of the best points of any new opera
are apt to escape the hearer, it is but
right that

The quarterly session of Cumberland District
Lodge of Good Templars was held with Seaside
Lodge at Kerry Village, yesterday. The ploasant weather and the unequaleu facilities Seaside Lodge offers for such meetings made the
session au

unusually interesting one, and there
large attendance.
The following were the officers present and
those appointed to fill vacancies:
was

evidently

vnry mash pleased, not only with the
music but with the dialogue and acting, and
several features wero mo3t heartily applauded.
The plot of Olivette has been given in these

bers, musically considered, are Valentine's
serenade and Olivette's ''Sobbiug Song," in
the first act, aud the quintette "It is He," and
the duet "Like Carrier Dove" by the Countess
aud Olivette, in the second act. The popular
melodious numbers are the protty valse "Ο
heart" by the Countess, Coquolicot's couplets,
and the closing ensemble "Now my friends" of
the first act, the farandole at the end of tho
second act, tho song
"Tho
Torpedo and
Whale," and the Laughing Quartette iu tho
third act.
Two of tho Countess's arias were
not giveu and of those therefore it is impossible

judge.
dialogue is more
bouffe than comic opera.

to

The

like that of opera
Thuro was a great
deal last night that it is very doubtful if it
ever had anything to do with the
composition
and some that was
open gageing with 110 excuse for it.
Coquelicot coolly and deliberately changed his couplets in order to introduce
political gags aud, although they were funny,
they did not have a proper reason for being.
Most of the dialogue was draggy
and stmpid
like opera bouffe, and there appeared to be a
lack of confidence between the people on the
stage in their acting at times as if they wore
not sure of themselves.
At others they entered with spirit iuto the scene aud appeared
η/1τη»ηίηι*Α

Miss Dora Wiley sang the music allotted to
lier last evening with good taste aud was in
fair voice. She seemed a great deal more subdued than usual. Her valse was encored and
also tlio farandole sung by her and Olivette.
She looked exceedingly well in her riding
habit aud
was
Miss
warmly welcomed.
Guenther was full of life aud spirits as Olivette. She acted and sang well, and her sobbing song was novel and properly encored.
Mr. Wilkie's light tenor was heard to advantage in the serenade, and he gave all his music
pleasingly. Mr. Golden burlesqued Coquelitco, but it seemed to meet with favor from the
Audience. His scenes with Capt. De Merimac
were long drawn out.
Mr. Gilbert was a good
Da Meri nac, and the other characters were
taken.
The finale to the secoud act was
fairly
îo well done
the curtain was raised a second
lime. The opera was well costumed aud tlia
orchestra, mostly from Chandler's Baud,
officiated acceptably.

NOTES.

Maggie Mitchell is a great favorite in Portland aud will draw a crowded house on the
Mth at Portland Theatre.
There are but few seats left at Stockbridge's
for the great Thomas-Gary concert aud they
lad better be secured at once.
Home for Aged Men.
The association met at 4 p. m. yesterday iu
;he Council chamber, and was called to order
>y Mr. T. C. Hersey.
Mr. Hersey moved that Harris C. Barnes be
ilected an associate corporator and tin assooi
ition so voted.
The minutes of tlio last meeting were read
md approved.
Mr.

Harrington.

Secretary—H. F. Furbish.

Treasury—Eben Corey
Auditor—Henry Fox.
Directors—S. E. Spring,

SV. G. Davis, W.
Putnam, J. P. Baxter, George S. Hunt.

Mr. Hersey left the chair and it was assumed
>y Mr. Davis at his request.
The above list of officers was unanimously
ilected by ballot.
Che

very

urer and District Templar made their quarterly report·, which were referred to committees
appointed to examine them.
The report of the District Templar showed
that there was a slight reaction in the temperance cause at the present time owing to the efforts made by the enemies of temperance
Io some cases the cider
against the order.
question had operated injuriously as there were
differences of opinion as to the beat way to
manage if, but lie thought these differences
were fast disappearing, yet with all these ob-

stacles he thought there was abundant cause to
rejoice, and especially that tho persistent efforts of the enemy to break down the prohibi-

tory law and adopt

local option law were so
completely foiled. He reported that most of
the lodges had been able to maintain their former
prosperity, and with but two exceptions
wore holding their usual meetings with succcss.
He urged the lodges to be uuited in
order to more effoctually work against the enemies of the cause.
The reports of delegates as to the condition
of the lodges were made.
As far as reported
a

tVia

itn

are

in «Κλπ»

Farmington

Village

Corporation

Bonds.
in the U. S. Circuit Court, befor®
tudge Fox, the case of Eben F. Pillsbury vs.
Che Farmiugton Village Corporation, to recov-

just received direct from the importers a
new stock of Fine Black
Silks, that we propose to
offer at such low prices that
every lady looking for a
dress cannot afford to buy
it anywhere else.
We warrant the above
line of Silks in every respect. Call and see them,
as we are

interest on bonds issued bv

ciu.,

au*.

«ρ

uiai.

A UC

sail} corporation.

UCUtllS

UI

UliS

CilSe

before appeared in our columns. C. F.
jibby, Esq., of this city, appears as counsel for
dr. Pillsbary, and J. B. Severy,
Esq., of
?"armington, with Messrs. Webb and Haskell,
if this city, for the corporation. Hon. F. G.
Live

Sutler,
Jank

President of the Sandy River National
of Farmington, was the first witness

lalled

by the plaintiff,

and in a ve-y clear and

rotated the circumstances
ittendini the issuing of bonds by the corporaion. He was followed by F. C.
Perkins,
3sq., one of the village corporation assessors
it the time the bonds were issued. This case
3 a most important one, and will no doubt
[raw an interested audience to the Court room
loncis^

manner

o-day.

stitution was also passed.
A question box was then opened and two
hours were spout in discussing disputed points
that had come up in the lodge during tho past
auarter. It was deemed unadvisable to hold
an evening ses3ion at the close of
tlie discussions and the Lodge adjourned.
The noxt session will be held with Orient

Lodge, Saccarappa.
STATE NEWS.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Baies beat the Colbys at base ball Tuesa score of (i to 4.

day by

YORK COUNTY.

W. F. Moody of Kounebunkpcrt. George L.
Came of Alfred and Barak Maxwell of
Wells,
a commission of the
Supreme Judicial Court,
upou an appeal from a decision of the county
commissioners, upon the location of a new
highway from the Eliot new bridgo across the
Salmon Falls river, through a portion of
South Berwick a:id Eliot to that part of York
known as Scotland, were upon tlie
premises
two days and closed their
hearing Wednesday.
N. Ilobbs of North Berwick, was
attorney for
petitioners; Yeaton & Dowus, attorneys for
South Bewick; and William Emery,
county
attorney, for the county.
Over thirty witnesses were examined, and a
large interest
manifested.
Do you
will

blow and knocked the truckman
>etween the animals.
Fortunately they did
lot stir and the man escaped with bruises and
me of the horses with a bad cut.

want a

geuuiue Spring Tonic,

one

flowing

virtue
purifier ol the blood and
builder up of the debilitated
system throngh the
stomach and liver. Every ono needs a tonic in tho
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated iuipur
ities.
The Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness^ Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
It will built you up, give you reScrofula, &c.
newed life and vigor, and is just suited to
your
wants at this season of tlie year.
Price, $1.00.
are

acknowledged

For

a

as a

Cough, ColJ,

Sore

Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,

u?e Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild
Cherry and Tar.
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, euro Headache, Constipation, &c. Price,
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves' Remedies are for sale

by Druggists.

We have just received an
elegant assortment, that we

shall offer ï'*om 12 cts. to

$10.00.

We have several
lots in which we can
you an extra good

job
give

trade.

"though his hair is white and his face pale,
his eye is as brilliant, his hand as steady and
his step as firm as when lie was 'Mr. Speaker.'

cts., subject to
slight imperfections just
half price of regular goods,
and a grand good bargain.

The manager of the elevator in the Senate Department can not bo sure that Mr. Blaine has
come in, for 'he is liable to go up the
steps.'
AH anxieties or hopes growiug out of the stopy

extensively advertised, that Mr. Blaine's
health is badly broken, may be dismissed. He
has been this spring, for the first time in his
so

Light Cloths

life,

a

suffer from

Liuuiuui

lui

rheumatism,

excessive

a

exertion

form of
lu

lue

sotcam-

paigns of the last three years; but the trouble
passed away, and ho is in thoroughly good

lias

form."
We were

informed

last evening by Dr.
Adams, his physician, that he feared that Mr.
Thomas O. Goold, the .veteran conductor of the
old Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad, who
has been ill with a cancer so long, could not
live through the night.
Swindled.

Yesterday morning a young man who gave
the name of Orlando Crowley of Machias, arrived at this port with a good suit of clothes on
his back and $40 in money in his pocket, fresh
from old ocean.
lie ran across a chap who
made his acquaintance aud gained his confidence by saying he was going to Machias
wjiither Orlando was bound. The stranger
was about 35 years old, 5 feet 11 inches in
height, weighed about 100 pounds, and was
neatly dressed in dark gray spring overcoat,
mixed pants and vest.
About 12.30 o'clock as

they were passing the Falmouth Hotel the
stranger asked Orlando to hold >v bundle he
carried done up in paper and fastened with a
strap, aud to lend him §40 while he went into
the hotel to pay a man
security for the 340 an
with

a

bill.

He offered as

elegant bond for $1000
coupons attachod, on a Denver, Colorado,

mining company, hut the bond had no signatures of presidont or secretary attached. Crowley waited for tlio man some time, but as lie
did not appear, concluded he was swindled,
and complained to the police. When the bundle was opened it was fonnd to coutain a lot of
old Boston and New York papers.
A fellow travelling about the country is
selling silver plated ware for solid silver. To
one woman lie reduced his
price of $45 for a
set of knives and forks, to .?5.
She ascertained they wore worth a dollar.
Mechanics Blues.
At a meeting of the Mechanic Blues Wednesday evening the following non-commissioned

officers were appointed by Capt. Davis:
Orderly Sergeant—C. A. Lowell.
Sergeants—H. S. Blondheim, S. McSwain,
D. Hunt, L. Bucknam.
Clerk—L. Bucknam.
Corporals—F. A. Webster, J.
Prindable, D. W. Buzzell.

Webster,

J. D.

long

through
wedged. The s:lioonlies at Hobson'e wharf. She will load
impty barrels for New York aud sail about tho
>r

and

grades

for

We have just received another large lot of Handker-

chiefs, slightly damaged,
that

'ollowing officers

wjre

electcd for the ensuing

rear:

Directors—Charles II. Lewis, George E.
Harrington, George West, Joseph D. Prescott,
ff, Oscar Arnold.

Treasurer—George E. Harrington.
Secretary—W. Oscar Arnold.
Serious Shooting Affray.
afternojn last Caleb Davis with
lis two brothers Joshua and David
were
lriving away some some stock from a farm in
Sarmony which they laimed when two men,
Richard Smith and Joshua Coburn of Park-

Saturday

nan, carno upon them and demanded the re.urn of the stock,and on their
refusal, an alteration took place in which Smith and Coburn
lrew their revolvers and tired several times at
rJalob Davis, wounding him in the hand and
back part of the head slightly. Joshua Davi3,
brother of Calob, came up to the rescue of his
brother, and he was fired upon and wounded
in the head and on his side. The wound in
thesido was above the fourth rib and went in
to the left lobe of the lungs, or
pleural cavity.
He is in a critical condition

price

the same quality.
1 case Coclieco Lawns, at
11 1-2 cts.
1 case Coclieco Foulard
Cambrics, at 11 1-2 cts.
The above cases represent
a large variety of choice
styles, and it is a wellknown fact that these goods
are the best quality and the
most reliable colors manufactured in this country.
We are offering some special bargains, so come and
see us and we will save you

money.

λνοβ^

to

resiRe-

dents of Maine, dated May 10, 1SS1.
ported for the Pbbss
by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, Washington
D.C.:
241,1ST—Pane Brick, Cape Elizabeth, preparing and preserving mackerel, etc.
241,^91—Domiuicfe A. McDonald, Rockland,
boot and shoe guard.
211,407—David F. Noyes, Lewis ton, wood
drying apparatus.
241,412—Charles Parent, Biddcford, musicrack.

The stage stable at York Beach owned
by
Messrs. Grant and Stewart, together with a
stage coach (.belonging to the Stewart farm
house, was burned Monday night. The loss is
placed at $1,000. The fire is supposed to be of
incendiary origin. The insurance was ·52ΓιΟ on
the stable, and ÎfôO on the coach.
The house of Α. V. Swootser in Searsport
burned last Wednesday afternoon. Thero
an insurance of -5700 on the
building.

was
was

£00

FOIl

MOUNTAIN and SEASIDE SUITS.

Present

Array

an

and at the

same

ments.

[Post Office.
dlw

myl.i

THE
οι
name

of MILLIKEN

&DURGIN,

at

said

Cornish,

the transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots and shoes, furnishing goods etc., is
this day dissolved.
George H. Milli^en will continue the business, collect tne bills and pay ihe debts
in

of said firm.

Cornish, May 7th, 1881.

TO LET—A FINE

present first-class, perfect fitting, stylish garFISK & CO. has become, in seven
this city, a household word. This is
what has done it

—

AT

AND ALWAYS PRICES LOWER than All Others.

WILL·

Krttntv

ROBINSON,
Ageut, 191 Middle

myU

dtf

....

mm of 1881.

«OMES!
Williams Banks IJIIIIII1

i

PHARMACIST,

(Junction of Free),

—and—

and
of

Chemicals,

superior quality, and all the best popular
remedies, whether new or old. A'so

a

Portland.,
Stcit© Fair,
N. S3. Fair,1877.

FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,
TRUSSES, CIGARS, &C.

.1

"*

Axminster,

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

We the undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. W. S, Banks, who has served ten years
with us and others in the business, and knowing
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal i»atronage hitherto bestowed on us.
J. E. STURGIS & Co.
mylO dtf

Moquette,

Falmouth

Opposite

PORTLAND,

'«yi2

dtf

Hotel,
MAINE.

Up One Flight Only,

sep21

Colored Shirts.

Percale

Shirts, which

want to sell.

They

we

Body Brussels,

Tapestry

Brussels,

AND

GRASSSEEDS
NEW ANNOUNCEMENT.
pleased
WE line of

to

PAPER

call attontion to the choicest

HANGINGS

ASD WALL DECORATIONS,
to be found in

the market, and at prices for all

grades guaranteed satisfactory.

PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS
oar own furnished to hang papers, thus enabling
us to give estimates of work completed.
Special
attention given to Ceiling Dec-oration».

of

Drapery and Curtain Department.
oiler special inducements in this
business, and invite an inspection of
designs and stuffs. We have just opened a splendid
Jine of *5 UIM A IN POIiliS of all kinds at low
We

are

branch of

Timothy,

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,

Western Clover,
Alsibe Clover,

White Clover.

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

Kendall & Whitney,
febi)

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

dtf

These goods hove been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO 33E AS LOW as any
house in N"ew Yorli or Boston.
We invite special attention to an

importation just landed

$2.00 goods.

for

at

$1.00

per

Steamship Toronto
From

Choice

tlie finest goods exhibited in this
country. Our stock is also complete in

Bosworth <S> morse,
5?l Congress Street.,

Children's work

ip21dti

specialty. Prices very
Congre** Ntreet.
a

low.

MRS. A. POKING

ON

inz.

Horse ears uass in aiuht <» f We ev»rv R mi».For particulars call on or adirées 18 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or at residence, corner of
Oak and Occan St., l>eering. F. Ο. BAIL BY
& CO·, Auctioneer*.
utes.

SATURDAY, May 14, at 10 a.

m, ιοί & co.
rttf

RIDING SADDLES,
HOUSING, etc.,
of all

Win.

Special attention, given

to

DRAPERY WORK
in all its branches.

To parties* contemplating turn
ishing, we renpectlXilly solicit attention to this nnrivalled stoolc of
goods, which, will he freely shown
to all who may favor us with a call.

kinds may l»o found at

F. 0.
may 12

BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
d8t

I. O. BAILEV A
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant·*
Malriroem 18 Kxclien^
O.

BAI1JBV.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oeSdt

large

invoice

of

and Button

BOOTS
Just received at

Ladies' Fine Boots and Fane ν
Slippers in all the leadh g styles.

Low Shoes and

People's Shoe Store,
No. 480 Congress Street,
OPP. PREBLE 1IOUNK.
c*lfcf

BOOKS,

STATIONery, Blank Books,
Card Albums, and
Fancy Cards. Also
a large assortment
of Rubber Bands,
which we are selling
by the pound, a

great saving

515

over

CLARK,

Congress St.

ap27

wxltf

EVERYTHING

and Patent Leather.
Ladies' Dress and Toilet Slippers in all the new styles aud in
all grades.
(«cuileuien's Cloth Top Butlou
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (iuiit.
uiiiion,) it hi ro|> t'oiiKi'*'<<s ltal■noi-Hls, Low Shoe»· mid Piiui|»s.
Misses' and Children's s|irlug
heel boots In Kid, Goat and calf.

Manufacturer of

apr25

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.

190 & 192 Middle Street.
mar23

d2m

SUMMER MILLINERY.

1881.

Eros.

WILL BURNISH

Ladies wishing to match suits in Milcan now il ml all (he new shades
in Uie most desirable Spring and Slimmer
also a few choice shapes in
goods,
Misses' hats, at

dlw

1881.

Pliinney

PURE I liESIl WATEK

linery,

FERNALD'S,
CONGRE** STREET.

isd2raoe

Τ CE
10

daily

GET THE VERY BEST.
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower.
At wholesale and retail by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
<11 in

BIRDS.

Rooms of F. 0. bailey & Co., 18 Exchange
A'so TRAINED
CAN A H IKS.

AT
St., 50O
BULLFINCHES

(piping

-4

tunce], PARROTS, &c.t

AT PRIVATE
gg|r*Call ami

see

SAIjE.

them.

F. 0. BAILEY k CO.

KTotioe.
$2.Γ»0

dtf

Olivette.
Score, 50 cents. Libretto, 10 cents.
E. CUANDLMt, 177 Middle str. et.

W.
COMPLETE

may 10

ST.
jypo

BIRDS.

.

Ice will bo delivered earlier than the 1st of June
and later than the 1st of October, at the same rate
during the Season.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the οι
κΈ, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Orders may be left at the ottlce of Street Sprinkling Co., No. 07 Cross Street.
THUS. R. PHWSEY.
C. ϋ. PIIINNEY.

apr2G

Palmer,

MIDDLE

myî» tltf

Monthly Prices for Families çmtl Offices:
ll,s. daily
§1.50 | 15 lbs. daily...
*2.00
20 lbs.

Shoes and

Slippers, including nil the latest
styles of Walking and Dress
Boots for ladies and gentlemen.
Ladies'1 Cloth Top Button Boots,
Dongolas, Pebble Cioat, Ciiraro»
Kid, American Kid, Freuvh Kid

230

may4

4·.
W. ALLBM.

dise

113 Center Street·

E.P.

)

C

M. C.

Hennessy & Co's

may 4

m.

5 Horses, Workers and Drivers.
3 rbaetone, Trimmed in (ireeuCloth.
1
Cerning Top Buggy.
1 Piano iiox Top Buggy.
2 Open Bo* Buggies.
2 Second-hand Top Buggies.
2 Second-hand Concord Wagons.
1 Second-hand Phaeton, tuilt
by Kimball.
6 New Harnesses.
2 Second-hand Harnesses.
2 Second-hand Beach Wagons.

in lilt' shape of Boots,

as

D Κ JESS HAKOG !

Ocena Strort, Deeriag, by
by Auctiou.
TUESDAY, May 17, at 3 o'clock p. in., we
shall sell 5 to 10 lots on Oak St., Woodford's,
Deering, These lots are tinely lccated on Ν. E. side
of Oak St., one of the pleasantest streets in Deerou

dozen.
FRANK B.

R00» PlPEii DECORATIONS

our

OF

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
mayl2
dtd

TKI.KPHONE 3NO.

each.

NO. 5111-2
may 12

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

WE

buying them by the

Liverpool,

·Ρ TEN BALES

first-class material, wellmade, and were intended

able to

prices.

hball sell on TUESDAY, May 17th, at 12
o'clock M., the Two-etory double
House,
No. 43 and 45 Dauforth Street corner of
Maple:
two Tenements in each house,
Sebago
water, good
cellar ami drainage, &c. Sold to close an estate.

apl3

Kidderminsters,

of

are

MARTINGALES,

dtf

estate

SHOE3S,

Borders to Match.

may 3

H. I. NELSON & GO.

T\TILL be ρ old at Public Auction, on THURS!l
DAY, Afternoon, at 2 P. M., May 19th,
Central Avenue Deering, Me., on laud adjoining
Evergreen Cemetery, (fi,t»00) five thousand Nor
way Spruce Trees, from three to live feet high.
Tliis lot of trees in the finest and best ever offered at publi? Rale. Importe I, healthy and acclimated, having been transplanted on tnis piece of
land three >ears ago.
For particulars enquire of
PATRICK DUFFIK,
Supt. of Evergreen Cemetery,
or of CHARLES B.
RAMSAY,
Morrill's Corner Nurseries, Deering, Me.
F. O. BAXLKV A CO., AidiMfWi.
mayl#
dtd
on

A full line of C. II. Howard's Gossamer and John
Hart\- Fine French Calf Patent Leather Strap

New and choice styles in Para-

sols, including the new Mercedes
and Folding Carriage Parasol.

FOU SALE·

WYER GREENE & CO S

variety of

Physicians'

from the lot will be offered

PARASOLS.

k'waySpimTrm

01* nllclescriptions to be ibuntl in
any City in New England. Our
Ktoclv is full and complete, em+-V.

ÛVEEBNT'S

Full Fashat 25 ct*.

3000

OIL CLOTHS Congress

Drugs,

We have about two hun-

Opened to-day Men's
ioned Fancy Hosiery

usodtjul*Jtd

Gents' Cloth Top, Hand and Machine Sewed

Family Medicines,

GIMPS.

HOSIERY.

ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.

ma y 9

Λ

!

By strict attention to business I hope to merit,
respectfully solicit, a proportional sliar of
public patronage.

We have handsome Passementeries for Heading Laces at 45 and
50 cts. per yard. Also Satin Cord
up to $3.50 per yard.

"il reel.

BOOTS.

CARPETINGS

anil

terns at 37 1-2 and 50 cts.

F. 0. BAILEY

».

Prescriptions will be carefully and
promptly put up by experienced hands

Black Spanish Laces from 25 to
87 1-2 cts. per yard. Choice pat-

c.*r;i:togo

ment of

long well known as tlie "Whittier" drug store, respect» uîly informs bis friends and the publie tliat
he intends to keep bis store constantly well stocked
with

190 and 192 Iridic St.
Beg to announce that they are
now prepared to exhibit the
largest and most
complete assort-

Congress Street,

596

Street.
dtf

LACES.

i/o

C. D. B. FISK & CO. HORSE AND CARRIAGE HART.

be

Apply to

ηλλι/,γ,^ι;

Portland, May 7, 1881.

inylldtd

Sear the Western Promenade.
immediately.

SHALL.

A1JLWAYS

Engine, Boiler,

tion to

Honee liOfti*

WE NOW LEAD

cone biting of
&e.

The property lies South of West Commercial
Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
Sugar Refining Co.. measures two hundred ami
feet in width, and extends southerly to
thirty-live
the channel of Fore River.
Further information can be obtained by applica-

by AUCTION.

POLITE ATTENTION.

—

X88O.
1879.

wld at Public Auction
tbe premise*
WILL beWEDNESDAY,
the Eighth day of .luue

RSAXj

SQUARE DEALING,

mayl3d2w

lot on reasonable terms. Contains all
the modern improvements. Possession given

:

ONE PRICE,

G. IL MI LU REN,
1». DUKG1N.

RESIDENCE,

of Low Prices

time

years in

dtf

co-partnership heretofore existing between
George H. Milliken and Preston Dursrin. both'
uormsn, ιογκ county, Maine, under the firm

Lad its' Full Fashioned Fancy Hosiery at 25 cts.
Extra Long Lisle Thread Gloves
at 25 cts.

1st. PREMIUM

AUCTION.

AT

OMAMEKTAL

The name of

contained in store

STUDLEY,

CHADBOURN k KENDALL,
may 12

&c.

0

UNAPPROACHABLE!

dred Colored Clievoit and

Opposite

tunes.)

O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
myl3
,iui

WITHOUT FEAR OF COMPETITION!

all with special

MIDDLESEX SACK»

(Piping

Machinery therein,
Shafting,, Gearing,

their cloths directly of the mills or importers—manufacturing
every dollar's worth in their own workshops—tliey c*n

Having purchased the Drug and Apothecary Stock of J. E. STUKUIS & CO.,

253 MIDDLE STREET.

NORFOLK JACKETS, &c.

are

List of Patenta.
list of patents granted

STREET.

ULSTERETTES

next wees.

Milton Mining and Milling Company.
The annual meeti.ig of the stockholders of
,he Milton Mining anil Milling Company was
îeld at the Falmouth House Tuesday and the

shall sell at half
of perfect goods of

we

for

now

Lirai οι

£00

DAMAGED HANDKERCHIEFS.

LADIES' SACKS,

Jeering. She

îels driven

AAA

FIRST AND FOREMOST:

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR.

The Andrew J. York.
at 10 o'clock, the new
liree-masted schooner "Andrew J. York" was
auuehed successfully at Russell's yard in East

iclioouer Teaser. She is 114 feet
long, 30 feet
vide and !) feet in depth. Her planking and
:eiling are of spruce and her frame is one of
,he finest. She is built of hard wood fore and
ift, and fastened throughout with
truu-

MIDDLE

Ι3ΝΓ UNTETW Ή21ΧΓ€2τΤ-»^ΊΧΓΊ2.

1 case Grey Wool Dress
Goods at 12 1-2 cts., worth
18 cts.

WOOLENS

Yesterday morning,

is named after Capt. York of
he sc'iooncr Edward Waite. Her
managing
>wner is Η. M. Sargent.
She will bo coinnanded by Capt. Littleiolin, formerly of the

AAA

at 12 1-2

fine liae of

All

Bullfinches,
4 different

β

next, at 12 o'clock ΜΛ ihe valuable lot of Land
ami Flats in the city of
Portland, owned and lately
occupied by the PortlandGl&fS Co., with the Large
Four-story Bi ick Building thereon, and the fixed

par excellent and far eclipsing all other stocks shown in Faster»
New England.
Our firm has been actively engaged in the nothing trade for nearly
thirty years. Commencing at the hot torn of the ladder, they to-day
stand pre-eminently the acknowledged LEADENS of the
Clothing trade

GHADBOUi & KENDALL
the Keinil Trade.

Canaries,

BY

as

liuying

CORSETS

maylS

for

At 2 and 7 Va Ρ· πι., we shall Hell at store No.
4ÎÏI & 4o.'i Congress Street, (recently occupied by
0. A. Leighton & Co.,) about fiOO Bird*,

I

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

PARASOLS.

Real

a

AUCTION,

SATURDAY, MAY 14,

on

». W.

have

ON

Parrots, &c.,

SPRING CLOTHING
EXHIBITED

by

on

are

Farmington Village Corporation.
Murat Halstead, who was recently in Washington, writes his paper that Secretary Blaine,

sum

of money.

that

purify

your blood, give you an appetite, and
set the stream ot life
in its natural coure·
if so use Dr. Gravée' Blood Purifier.
Its

on

glancing

grand

Men's, Boys' and Children's

a

changing

l'clock, and

the track nearest the
pater. The truckin in and engineer caught
ight of each other and the truckman tiu ling
limself between the two locomotives tried to
urn his horsos.
He partially succeeded but
he second locomotive struck one of his horses

a

small

com-

A Narrow Escape.
afternoon a train
enteied the
Jraud Trunk station from the east about :t

hrough the building

a

Λ i*.

The coram it too on resolutions reported tlie
following which were adopted.
Resolved,, That less bickering about mothods
and more earnest work for the cause we have
on hand is the demand of the hour.
Resolved, That we as Good Templars laber
more earnestly in our respective localities to
advance the interests of the temperance cause.
Resolved, That tho lighter drinks, and pa rticularly cider, are doiug more to retaidthe
progress ot temperance than all other intoxicants combined.
Resolved, That we tender to Seaside ^odge
our tliauks for so
cordially entertaining us on
this occasion.
A resolution in regard to
the con-

auction sales.

Pronounce the large assortment of

were

Yesterday

the locomotive stood just outside
he westeru end of the station. A truckman
iame down India street driving a pair of
lorses attached to a jigger and passed the train
Λ the station. As he did so a locomotive came

offering

good silk for

Yesterday

ir

MISCELLANEOUS

BLACK SILKS.
CONNOISSEURS
We have

at 37 1-2 cts., marked down
from 62 cts., in white and
colors. We also have sevlmlnac
at the last session.
eral other lots that we wish
There are two lodges
which
in
very low state, but the remainto close out that we will
der are prospering as usual.
Seaside Lodge is
considered to be in the most prosperous condi- sell
at half the usual mice.
tion of auy in the district and probably in the
state. It has by far the largest average atten1 case fine All Wool Plaid
dance,most interested members,and is in better
condition fintncially than auy other lodge in
Dress Goods 25 cts., former
the district, and is deserving of the many
price 50 cts. Call and see
plimentary speeches that
made injregard
to it at this meeting.
them.
At the afternoon session various committees
1 case Wool Dress Goods
made their reports, which wore accepted.

Bailey,

from the committee on nominaions, reported as follows:
The committee appointed to nominate cjndilates for the several officers of the corporation
espectfully submit the following nominations:
President—T. C. Hersey.
Vice Presidents—W. W. Thomas and I. P.

j.

a

D. T.—Seth Scammon, Scarboro.
D. C.—Ε. H. Starbird, Gray.
D. V. T.—Eita Witliaui, Deeriug.
D. Sec.—D. It. Dresser, Woodford's.
D. T.—Geo. H. Booth by, Scarboro.
D. M.—Wra-iSUllard, Portland.
D. D. M.—Mary Silverdore, Ferry Village.
D. I. G.—Sarah Graham, Portland.
D. O. ti.—A. H. Andrews, Duck Pond.
P. D. T.—H. H. Murphy Portland.
At tho morning session the District Treas-

every allowance should be made. It is but
fair to say that the audience, as a whole, was

columns. Of the opera itsolf, from a first hearing, we should say that the music is li^ht, but
very pleasing, although there is too little of it
iu proportiou to the dialogue. The best num-

Dis-

trict Lodge.

city

4-rt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

dlw

C. A. LEIUHTON k CO. may lie found
at the store, 431 & 433 Congress Street,
from !» a. m. to 12 anil 1 p. in. until 4,
where all ran settle their an-oiiut*.
C. A. LEI6HT0N & CO.
dlw
niylO

"Temperance

Coffee

House/

NO. 9 TEMPLE STREET,
Nrxtdoor above

!TIarrrU% Dry («ο·ιΙνΝΙ·ιι

OPEN TUESDAY

mayiO

I9I0RNING,

MAY 9th.
Ulw*

*

THE

•'By what naine

PRESS.
Macha.

A

Sketch tf Irish Character.

LROftU MuUiolland in Time,]

I

Tliere is a lone upper world among the
Coonetuara hills seldom visited by any wayfarer from the ordinary paths of life. Mountains form bulwarks around it; the gates into it are narrow defiles between rugged crags ;
the centres of its silent valleys are deep lakes
cold and gray as steel,or black with the
shadow of the rain clouds. By the water's
margin the dull, sullen earth with its gorgi-.ius clothing of purple and embroideries of
emerald green, upheaves in curious knolls
and stretches away in wind swept levels.
The pea is around take fantastic shapes,
and in twilight the place is like some region
..f Hades, where disembodied souls walk in
shadow and muse upon the mysteries that
death has unfolded to them.
Uncongenial as it appears to human life,
there are a fe* inhabitants of this world of

1

•Bilcut gloom and barren beauty. Here and
tie re the infrequent traveller will come upon :iii isolated cabin built of rude stone and
roofed with the sod, hardly distinguishable
from the heather-capped rock except for the
curl of smoke that steals through a hole
from the hearthstone within. On a summer morning an inquisitive explorer of this
lonesome world passed by one of these
smokiug hovels, and while gazing on it in
dismay, almost expecting to see a gnome or
mon ter issuing from it, was startled by the
appearance of an exquisite face which

The solitary rambler in

is she

night.
Strange and unaccountable

are the whims
Here was one with wealth and
rank, accustomed to all that is cultivated,
witty and beautiful among women, and yet,
having gone fancy-free till rather a late period of bachelorhood, he had climbed a
savage
mountain in an isolated corner of what lie
considered an uncivilized country, to fall in
love with a wild girl wi ll a wild
name, who
lived upon potatoes in a liovel under a rock!
And he did not feel ashamed of himself.
Contrasts and inconsistencies had always
possessed a fascination for him. Did not
the spotless white flower of the bog flourish
there as purely as though it had not sprang
out of the black slimy substance that held
its root? And Macha, with her shining bare
feet and arms, and her face like a poet's
dream, was all the more enchanting to his
imagination because she had sprung, with
lier spontaneous loveliness, out of the
mountain, and had been nourished anil perfected between the wind and the sun without help from "civilization" or a lesson

of men.

was at

π

.irT-i-

τ

1—

cried Maclia, looking at the same traveller
who had passed the cabin in the morning.
"I nearly drowned you," said the stranger, gazing in wonder at her beauty, which
seemed to have Income unearthly, as the
still, warm glow from one side irradiated
lier hair, and the greenish moonlight from
the other whitened her round cheek and the
drapery of her shoulder.
"I thought you were—him who lives down
in the lake," whispered Maclia.
"Who is he?"
She looked all around in the air, and lier
lovely face caught a thousand reflections of
flitting colors and lights. Then she signed
with lier hand toward the dark lake.
"The water is deep," she said, "and there
is many a thing down there. But you are a
living man, for I saw you in the morning."
The person addressed felt a strange thrill
as she spoke and put out herround gleaming
arm and touched his hand with her warm
fingers, as if to assure hersell that her own
words were true, and that he was indeed a

living

ing?"
"Yes,

and sometimes a bit at dawn.
Mother says something wicked will meet
me.
But 1 have only met you, and you are
not wicked,"
"I am not as good as I ought to be," answered the man tremulously, answering the
look of simple faith and approval in the
girl's wonderful eyes. "But I hope I am
not altogether wicked;" and the strangeness
of his own humility escaped his notice.
"1 do not much believe in wickedness myself," said Maclia, "except, of course, in the
great dhiaoul" (devil), crossing herself. "But
he will never hurt me unless i do something

wrong."

"What do you see when you walk here in
the dawn?"
"1 see the blessed spirits trooping up and
dowd the skies. Anybody could see them.
Sometimes they come down upon the hills,
but they change into white clouds and run
away when they come too near me. There
is my mother calling me, and-the supper is

ready."

Tho very latest, nicest little idea is for a
young lady to decorate a miniature bellows and
send it to her best gentleman friend. It signifies, "Don't mind your poverty; I will raise
the wind."—New Haven Register.
A Galveston school teacher asked a new hoy:
"If a carpenter wants to cover a roof fifteen
feet wide by thirty broad with shingles five
cet broad.by twelve long, how many shingles
The hoy took up his hat and
slid for the door. "Whero are you going?"
usken the teacher. "To find a carpenter. He
ought to know that better thau any of we fellers "—Galveston News.

MEDICAL.
£.1— "iAL2Ê

£i-.

Wei Be

&wly4

ePËNCËRIAN

STEEL PENS

cf the Very Best European Make, and cnrfvalcdfor
> Icxibiilty, Durability, aurt hvenness of point.

[

JtEAL SWAN

ÇL'iLL

ACTION.

)

SO î.atabera. A cofflp'.cto Sntaple Card, for
triJ, by mjilon roceipt cf 23 cents.

In

& Co,
Ivison,
Blakeman,Taylor
Ï.CVV
and 1ΊΟ
York,

Orti^d C£,rccC«

13ÎS

je4

dlawlyF

$5©© Steward !
WE will pay the above reward for any case Of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
wben the diwith V» est's Vegetable Liver Pills,
rections are strictly complied with.
They are
and
fail
to
never
give satisfacpurely \'egetable,
tion.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., "The Pill
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
«epeaeow&weowlv

J. II.
Law of

Newspaper

BATES,

S. M. Pcttengill & Co.

Advertising Agent,

;14 PAIIK KO IV,

NEW ÏOB"

KAIili

'•>11·

t/UKJE.

Unquestionably the most important

discovery

since

vaccination.

which assimilates with the

mucous

rent iu

ÏjTUÛA Si aud ί>«ίι·ν fi m pie·
11LANCHARD & DUO. 4.0 Union
AESKHif.S ami Cnoperage M«ck.
K. S. llAMLEN. Î40 Com'l St, & 240 Fore St.
OSIiER i'flnlicr» nod BlncliMuiliiK,
QUINN & CO. Office, ΰδ Commercial St
OOTS and Mhoes. Ltoihei· & Findioi;».
C. J. WALKER & 00., 153 and 155 Middle St
OOTS· Nhoi'ft η ad McccasiiîR.
L0PJ>, HASKELL & CO., 115ο Middle St
and Slaoew, Leallif.r &
A. E. COX & SON, Manufacturers
>
nod KSaftfM, IHaafre. and Joblierx.
* CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
tëlioe*, Leather aiul i'sadiaicM.
B. H. FAHNS WORTH & CO.. 13a Middle St
& Sboeit, Mfre. Lailiet»' Λ ûliMNC»5
ft
I.

in-

Β
β
Β
Β

a

The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, *220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Ciioate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St. ;
W. Geragiity, 51 White St., Lawrence.;

Ϊ®OOTS
tftOOT§
BOOTS,

Street, (Boyd Block.)
~

FARIV1 TO LET.
IMfiolaLoy'ss Iês1&,3.-î.c5L,

tiOOTS

;»..

Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospital. To ica»e for a term of years. Contains
about 150 acres, half of which is good arable laud,
Good house, barn
the balance tirst-rate pasture.
and sheds, also good well ana several springs of
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with lior^e at
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable
property. Apply to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Exchange St., Portland, or to
WILLIAM M. CUSHTNG,
υ tuning's JBianu.
apzoati

IN

Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan J>. Leighton, New Market, Ν. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, GO Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.

fi

BOOTS

To I^ef.
feet long, at No.

G Custom House
both. Apply to A.

Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boytox, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Key. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y
Sam'l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!

TWO
L.

octll

premises now
Bailey Ac Co., ΚοΛ 35
clinugc St.
Apply to

REASONS WHY
all should

use

JOHNSON,

one or

apr27 dtf

premises.

011

To be i^et.
Oil iind

after Oct.

1, tSSl), ili«
occupied by Κ Ο.
F.x>

Λ- 37

HE Kit Y D£EIUMG,

I':xc!ui!igc

No. 37

tne

27

Shoes, ?In»f»s. unci Jobbers
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
&r Shoes. Leather &■
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.

OOK9.

ami iSooai

I

îOOKS, Rlnnli IIo»Uk ami Stationery,

JL> DRESSER, McLELLAN

&

CO.,

47

Exchange

Town GoodN and S. S. Supplie»
BOOfiH
IIOYT, FOC G & DON HAM, 103 Middle *t.

Room, furnished, at No. GO BROWN
apr23dtf
STREET, corner of Cumberland.

lofts of 72
AVharf. Either

.-w

•

B>BUSiI HFKS., I'aial, W!iitewaNii,&c.
g)
I». WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle M

Front

Mrs. A. M. PAttTitïTïfîT·' Jamaica Plains. Mass.

U-

Papers.
Ac NOYES, G8, 70 & 712 Exchange St
Β BAILEYStationery
OOKS, Stationery & Room Papers·
Β LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

TO LET.
A

n/ktilV/1

nnti

_£>

Mrs. A. J.

Caswell &

CTTAW

St.
dtf

|

Most Central Station

&

itlfr's., PninJ, Whitewash, Ac.,
BKUSÏS
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

I5r

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
ϋυ

(mil

after D<c. lihii, tSNO,

nbw

mit2<>dtf

*'·'*

Three First-class

Corner, DeeriDg.

Honses to

residence for sale

One Frst-cla^s

Morrill's

rent at
on

Stevens'

Plains, Deering.

*£«©

j
A«KA't:v,

EraitAiva

H. P. BALDWIN.
Agent C. H. R. of N. J.

tji καλιεη;-.

iOURISTS' SfEAMBOAf LINE.

It furevery man or woman I?i every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakNo one qp a say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one can *ftbrd to do
without it. All who investigate thor dghly, use it,
and consider it in valuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unseientiiic or impracticable.
It is perfectly
General·—It is the best of rest.
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
tne
affected
use
the
health
to
is easily
parts. By its
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
illinil and JBrain.—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Mleep.—J t is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably tho best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous Bystem.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
fiungH, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
A? a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

cor.

connection with

( OS O^V
KAIL.
ΚΟΛ 1».
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
finit. I.ow
I,int. If nick
Memi.lVffkly
Etale», Fnqociif Rfpariurw.
to FALL
and
received
forwarded
ilaily
Freight
R1VKK, there connecting with the Clyde Mceamem. Milling evrry WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to S'hilmlrlphin direel, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde steam Linen to C'bnrle»ion, *. V.j WiiNhincioa. D. €Jé, (*(>ori|f·
lowu. I). (!., AU iaudrin, V·., ami all lui
and water Lines.
Through Kates named and fcills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi
For rate.· wf Freight, ami other information, apply to
L>. Î). C. MINK, Agent,
lift; Washington Street, lioclon, Mat·*
'Vu», P. Clyde A Co., General Manaeertf,
No. 138o. (Viawure Αν»·., Philadelphia.
<cM

TOURIST,

Steamer

On and after MARCH
leavo the east side of Cusloin
House Wharf, for Peaks',
-■{
Trcfethen's and
Hog Island
at
<>.30,
8.1Γ», 10.30 a. ni., and 2.15, 4.ÎÎ0
Landings
and 6.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately after each trip.
apr25 utf
«iu—

/h-iiO^L·-

?i

|||ytfr|i[FTli""

night, Sundays included.
Close connections

arc made at Bangoi, for all
the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pisand
Ε.
&
N.
A. Railways: the Maine Cencataquis
tral li. R. forming with the Ε. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Kailways,

GEO P.

on

ROWELL

Tlis Provincial & New England All Rail Line

& co.

now
offers
the
of
re-establishment
by
the Might train between Bangor and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, anil one
every Sund.iy (night,) between KonIou, Portland
and St. John, Halifax, and all pares of the

Steamers.

12.40 and 11.15 p. ni.
The latter making connections with train3 lor Ilonitoa, Woodntock.
Nf Atadrewtt.
Ht. Mle^hru, Fretlfi if'eu,
Fort Fairli«-i«i and t'nribou.
liiiuitfd TickrtM fvr Mt. Joliu au;l 19aliïîix ou wale ut r«dnccil i»Um.
i'iiHMiuger Traits** arrive iu 1'ortluncl a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connectin g roads at 12.46
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lowiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. .John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

The »avonte Steam ere Forest City and
John
Brooks will alternately le^ve F HANK LIN WHAKF
Portland, and INDIA WHAKF, Boston, at 7
o'clock p.m. dailv* (Sundays excepted).

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Kates

FARE, (Jim;te<! ticket*,) 8a.£.5.

se-

cure a

«au ana noaca L-mes zor sate at
as

a. m.

low
..

nmi ni

Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furnishing tbe best form of physi-

man or

cal culture and development in tbe safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronie diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,
SOI middle Street,

Portland.

J. II. GAUBEK'r, PKOPKIETOK,

Apply

For Sale

To Let.

or

Evergreen
CtOTTAJE
quire ot W. C. COBB.
at

for sale

to let.

or

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or otlier causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps ik. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
end Grocers.

To Let.
rooms with board, at Congress
of the most pleasant locations in
at No. 152 Free street.

UNFURNISHED
Square,
the
one

city. Inquire
mayll

1)10

REAL

ESTATE.

18 BE AVE Κ

on

For Sale.
the Corner of Deering and Pearl

LOCATED
Sts., at Woodford's,
House and

Deering, ,Me.;

first-

a

story
Ell, containing 13 finished
rooms, suitable for one or two families; house heated by furnace, cemented cellar, excellent well of
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with
class 2

îη stnlilo· Τ/ih i'iiïitoîηα

«riitar

ahnnf.

nno.linlf

<ι/ιΐ·η

land and covered with fruit and shade trees.
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire on the premises
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange Street,
maris
eod2m
of

Ole&aut and Popular

Seaside Hotel For Sale.
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Welle Beach, Hie.,

long
SO sorts
favorable

and widely known a? one of the finest reon the Atlantic coast, is now ottered 011
terms, owing to the recent demise of the
proprietor. All particulars can be had on application to EDWARD F. ΓΙΙΑΥΕΕ, 35
Equitable
Building, Boston.
apr29 FM&Wlm

Larra

at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough
is now ottered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant
miles
from Portland, and is in a
4Vs
ly situated,
good state of cultivation. The pasture is good and
well watered. The buildings are in good repair and
of excellent appointment. Terms easy.
Enquire
of B. S. LARKABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH
L. LARRABEE, Portland, Me.
marl7tod3m

jel

ïkSANFORD'S

FEES, Spices,

apBOdtf

Spruce

FECTIONARY, Plain &■ Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
ROCKERY, China and Cwlass Ware.

COOPERATE
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middlo St
C1
βία»» and Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
ClROCKEKY,
/

Wiudout,. Rlinda aud Fixture*.
& SON, 250 Commercial fet
and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Painters & illrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemicals & Drng'ts Sundries·
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74&T6 Commercial St
Medicines, Paints and Oils
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle S
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STANWoOD & CO., Market st

D OORS,
J. A. LEAVITT

Windows, Blind»

DOOKS,
DRUGGISTS,
DR1'0§,
DRUGS,
DRU€5S,

!_/ DEEltJLNG, M1LL1KEN

& CO., 100 Middle St.
Woolen» nod Fuucy (too<i>«
,SY CoodM,
STORb'K BKOS. <£ CO, 54, & 5U Middle St
KV «ΟΟΟΗ ANI> WOOLKK8.
W001>MAN, TRUE S CO.,137 to 141 .Middle S
γι:* «;«oott, ivowlknn, &-c.
A. LITTLE it CO., 231J it 23if Middle St
H Y ûooitM, Woolca»au<2 Fancy Uooùri.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 .Middle
j?XB1S02D£B!EM,Lncex, Faucy«ooJS
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Gross SI
WIletELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
J border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
Dry and Pickled, fiealer» in Sail·
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
;
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
1
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. G Commercial Whaf
Proviuioas and Stap'e
voce ries
1
THOMAS, BACON & CO., SO Commercial St
and Qroceries.
WILLIAMS, PULS1FEK & CO., 59 Com'l St.

i)
1)
I)
I)
Ε

Ι1ΜΕ11Ϊ

store and dwelling house now occupied by
John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington and CumberAlso lot adjoining on Cumberland
land streets.
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
may5dtf

Ί1ΗΕ

FIRST CLASS
Brick House for sale, located on Deercost
S14.000 a few years since. It
ing street;
is now ottered for $2000 less. Apply to
H. J ERR IS, Calioon Block.
WM.
my5d3w*
A

MODERN

from Portland.
4%
desk
to let. Inquire of
AT Also ottice Foreside,
CHARLES
miles

rwm

MERRILL,

aprlO dtf

117 Commercial St.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.
WE

AI<VANIZED IKON, Gutters & Cornices,
r
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
and Feed, Receivers & Denier*
KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
'< ^0(!£B1ES, Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. K. Miliiken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
ROCEKS. Fiona* and Provisions.
JT COU SEN S & TOM LIN SON, 217 & 219 Oom'
Spico Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TWITCH-ELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com'

sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
offer for

of the farm of the late JaiudS Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our ottice.
Also, building lots ou Munloy Hill, Congress,

GRAI^i
GRAIN,
G
CI

GROl'KRS,
chas. Mclaughlin & co,.
Grocery

ClI" ROCES2S,
SAW Y Ell, FOSS & DEER1NG.1 Centra

Whrf

Provisions.
GROCERIES
CON AN Τ & HAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCUlER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
and

or
now

es-

0:1

Flour and

INVIG0RÂT0R

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts

directly upon the Liver, and

Provisions
FSour.
C"17Γ ROCERS·
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 357 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
CIX ROCERIES
SHAW, SON & liAWKES. 149 Commercial
and

ROOERS and Dealers in Flonr.
JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies, AgtS. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 209 Middle S
Belting.
Cntlerv and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WAl'EKHOUSE & CO., 159 AliddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
st
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Blk
Cap*, Fht«, Robes and Gloves·
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Pressed Hay & Straw by tbe Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, Com'l, cor. Park St

HARDWARE,

I .ivpr Cnmnlnînt-ς

Tnnn-

m/

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y.
FOR

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BUSINESS DIRECTOUY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
WEO. C. «WOMAN, Ο (tic* No. 184 middle
Street· Portland.
Book Binders.
WJl. A. (JIIIVCÏ, Boom 11, Printers'
Eirliautr No. Ill Eirhnnee Niimt.
lin il rond
To tlift Honorable Bonrd of
ComiiiixMiouerii within and for the State
a
lue.
111
of

*'01(1 Orchard Junction Railroad," a corporation duly established and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, before
commencing the construction of its road, most respectfully petitions your Honorable Board to approve the location of the proposed route of said

THE
road

indicated by the accompanying map thereof
appropriate scale, and profile of the line on a

as

on an

vertical scale of ten to one compared with the horizontal scale; said map ana profile, with a report
and estimate prepared by a skillful engineer from
actual survey, iu accordance with and conformatory

to the provisions of section six, chapter one hundred and twenty of the public laws of eighteen hundred seventy-six, are submitted herewith and accompany thjs ι etition.
Dated at Portland. Maine, May 10th, A. I). 1881.

OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION RAILROAD,
By John M. Bobbins, its President.
John M. Bobbins,
1
Directors of the
Henry YV. Staples, !
Orchard JuncJohn S. Morris,
f 01*1tion
Railroad!.
John T. Cleaves,
J

On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered
that the petitioners give notice by publishing in the
Portland Daily Press. Portland Daily Eastern
Argus and Portland Daily Advertiser, said petition
and this order of notice thereon, five uays successively before the seventeenth day of May, A.D.,
1881, on which day at two o'clock in the'aiternoon,
the undersigned, Board of Railroad Commissioners,
will be iu session at the Old Oichard Hous.% Old
Orchard Beach, in the city of Saco, County of York,
lor the purpose indicated in said petition.
Dated at Portland, May 10, A. D., 1881.
A. W. Wildes,
Railroad
)
Charles J. Talbot,
Commissioners
for Maine.
Jo£N F. Anderson,

inyll-d5t

f
)

va

st

our

or

one

or

or

best

These two books include near'.y all tho
waltzes, polkas, galops, etc.

new

Gems of English Song. ^JoSSS!'
Sunshine of Song. cifu1.boart!s' 52 50
The
songs.

above have splendid general collections of

Operatic Pearls, JIb™3sie.,

ard book, containing the hoIos of most of the better
known operas, and is very convenient to have on
hand, but take aise a copy of each of our popular

bright
"ΝΓα-nr Ηπατα Q
JLlcW

Elegant editions and inarvellous luw priccs. Killer
Taylor (30 cts.); Olirftu· (50 cts.); The iTIn*eol
(.$1.); JTI«i»I«eteer* ($1). The last lias had a line
run iu London and Paris; also the more solid recent
operas: Vliguoii ($3); Aid» ($2); Garnie η ($2);
iTliliitofele ($2); l<'atiuiczn ($2); and many
others.
"Stav-at home" people will And the above equally

UJJoldib.

valuable and interesting.
Any boolc mail ml, post-free,for retail price.

MARKS,
Exchange,

1»1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Fiue Job

Orders by mail

or

Priming
in

a

nftt'uliou
Pauiphlrt Printing.

£*»

ISooli

jylO

nn:l

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers,
Wholesale and Retail at

may 10

Pine and Short.
B1RN1E «y CO., 332 Commercial St
&>oet-M. SdiiuiN, U'initon» de.
LEGKOW BROS., 24: l'reblo St

KUMEKi,
LlrJIB8iR;Spriic*!,
Li'JMUEK)

LIJ^iSiË»'.

ûlicli. Pine Λ: Hard Wood.
W1DBEK & BACON, 22tfC:>m'i St.
and Roil«r iVBaker*.
East End, Fur ο St

I'UllTLAND COM PAN V,
MAiiHIIVBNl'S
'if

i\l

I3<LliVKBY)

Straw <*ood*. Niliin Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S

and .flilliuery (iootii«.
MORRJ-LL & McMANN, <J2 Cross

β

nad
1 19

St

MlLLi^'KV
Plouterx
^hippriH.
Commercial
OÏSTKB"·
WES,
TJMMQNS φ
4iile», Varoi«h(n
Κιιρρ1ί«Ν. ^
PERKINS
>V.
74
JOHN
PASNTW.
CO.,
si pplii^, oiiMaii kind*
Painters» B. FICKETT CO.,
(InD^ittgs,
Mtationery
LOR1NG, S OK'l & HAUAiON,
ΡΛΡΒ^ϋ
BIBBER,

11A

&

&

J.

& 70 Com' st.

&

187 Fore St

Whitney's
eoflln}

208 Middle St

20ΤΙΚ» Κ A PSSU' iflatcrial*.
J. Ι». DKXXEH & CO., 480 Congres» st.
Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac
Ε. υ. PETÏEJSuJ LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 .Market st
<î001>8.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. Η. BOS\VORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts
Importer* and I>ealer*.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
CiAIiT. Btuporkr* & Dealer.
►5 EMERV & F UK 1SH, Head of Union Wharf.
rjillP KKtUi HKS. SioiCH Λ Chandlery.
»l. S. WHSSLOW '& CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif
Ο

ρκ
Γ'

RUBfiSEK
SAIiT.

BK<frK.5£R?$, Cordaje, Chandlery

and

& Κ ELSE Y. loi Commercial St
QiliVKR Plated aud Britannia Ware.
& SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
DUNHAM
KUFUS
CjTBAi?!» <3a«, Water & Ventilanay Pipe
DANIEL WINSLO W & SON, 7 Cross St
®
CjTOVIiSj Itau^w, MiaUw nusi Casting*.
S PORTLAND STOVE FuUNDltY CO., 244 Fore
A" i'loIa*»e* Ε mporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
Boat Τιΐui
rglACKXE SIIor!{M(«nlvaMizc(i
JL
maiijj*. T. LA UGHL1N & SON, Center St.
and
Sundries.
Grocers'
ΠΠΕΑΝ, C'cffeen* Spices
JL G. W. SIMON TON & CO.. Mir»., 13 & 16 Union
UN IVAISK* Jflfg'*· and fl>ealer*.
TENNEY Hi LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
RfJNKS, Ban Ac..%lir». and Dealer*.
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
_I.
ΙΙΓΟΟΚΕΝΜ& Tailor*' Tri miniu ν
Stores.

TVHiSti

Kendall &

RICHARDSON,

Β &M

Whf., anil Com 'i s
Mi'r. ofall liiudNGi'Mjirucc
U.TII2£K·
L: GILHEliX SOULE, Agt., Corn'l. foot oi Park.
C. VV.

SIfiBI'

fpicinllj.

person promptly attended to.

Pnrliculnr

ru«

Η

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
1" .-inters'

vv

ISoek* A

OL3VRR OIT*Oi\ A* CO,, Ko-ioa.
T,ThS&w
naylOj

WM. M.

_r

Κ VAN

SITOAJK

Τ

11

CllADBOUKN

&

DAJLi., Itf8,

?

11.15 o'clock,

at

leave

IMrwi

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
ϋ.-

after

i;>1880,

^rc^land,

"'TY

passenger trains will
as follows:

Oct.

So

From
From

leave Por-

ARBIVALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 n. m.
and 12.30 p. ni.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, «.30 a. tu.,
3.15 p. iu., 6.00 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, U.30 p. ui.
Froai Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND

DEPOT' AT t'OOT «Γ ΙΛΓ,ίΛ ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, itlilv. aukee,
Cincinnati, Nt, I.oui». Omaha, *a^innvr, «t. Canl, §nlt ILake City,
Denver, «nu franciMce,
and all points in the
Northwest, West HRd Seuilnvesl.
JOSEPIÏ HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Sup. in tendent,
oclSdtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.
ARRANGEMENT.

On and after iflonday, Oct. f«,
f ««ο, Passenger Trains will leave
at
η· iu*j
ηη<1
τι
ffriï—1.25 p.m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. ro.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p.

f"ïilZ^*^orllaa<i

m.

Clinton, Ayer June., FitchbHrg,
Nashua, LowelJ, Wiudhnm. acid Ιϋη·

For

ping an /.-4V a. m. ana i.va p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and pointe North, at
I.Î35 p. n*.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Wat·
erbovo and Mac© Raver.? .20 a. m.. I.£5
iu.. and (mixed) at 6.15
p. m. Returning
cave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
ra., 11.00
a. UÏ.,
and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. ra., 1.10 p..m. and 6.10 p. m.
For <<ork'iui,
ttaccnrappa, Cumberland
Vvcxtbvuok nud Woodford's,
Mill*,
at 7.^0 ii. m·, I .£5, tf.'ii) and (mixed) 0.45
p. m.
The i .\t«5 p. tu. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with Hooûnc Tunuel Ronie for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l.inc, and a!! rail,
via pspriagflcid, also with Ν. κ. A: IV· E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philudeland
pliin. Hnlftraoi'f, Washington,
the
Nohîù and with Ronton & Albany 11. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. It., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand ft unk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depotomces and at 'fouina & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Mpriupvak,

ft.

Philadelphia,
Insurance

at 10

3 p.

a. m.

one-half the rate of

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I'aMast lûîght Dollars. Round Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.

For

Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. M. «AMPSON, Agent,
ΙΟ ïjO»r Whaj*f, ftlowton

deSlfcf
ι

β

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPl.K.

N&tidwich

ΧμΙιιιμΙμ,

IVew

Zealand

and

and

after

IVZonday. Oct.
Trains
Pas&easer
to-^will LEAVE PORTLAND
ES BOSTON at «.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, "leave iîoston at 7.3U a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.0o,
5.00, 8.00. p. nu S'oi tiaud for Ncarboronyh
Beath, R'iuc Posn), Old Orchard Beach,
Saro, Riddefovd and S£euncbtink, at 8.45
а, in., 1.00, S.30. 5.30 p. m. For Welle, North
Berwick, Nalition Falls, Creat Falls, Βίο—

ver,

New

Clarke!,

Exeter,

Haverhill,

Lawrence, Audover and Louell, at 8.45 a.
1.00, 3.30p.m. For Rochester and Faruiiugton, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. F'or
Manchester aud I'oucord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portland at 7.25.
jgirThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with ttoand SLine steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail line* for New
York h ltd Month nud West.
SUNDAV l'tt.%1 MS/ Leaye Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. ui. Ro*tou for Portland at
б.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket» Mold at Depot Ticket
Office·

Pro-

AVUVNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Slianuon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

ΠΙΙ.Ι.Μ.

BUMTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
BBUNMWIt'K.
P. & K. DINING BOOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
COBN1MD.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
VANHLLE JVXCTIUN.
CLuVKK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEVTEB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HoTEL—W. G. Mot
rill, Proprietor.
KAMT BBOWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Sllckney, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Bncknam,

Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New
2fc>th and 30tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below.
S. S. Colon
May 21 | S. S. Acapnlco
May31
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama
only,
June 10.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agent·,
C. L. HARTLfiTT A: CO.,
115 «lait· Street, cor. Vroad Hi., ilofion.
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
81 Exchange St., Portland.
jo38dtf

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle und Inula Ste.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St®.
J. K. Martin. Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Sl»aw & Son, Proprietors.
rcttK»·» iiuir.L·, ii7 tolérai st.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Sen

Maine

ΙΙΛΙΜΊ.Λ^ΙΙΙ.
IIARTLAND HOUSE—J. β. Llttleflelil, Proprietor·

The
York

new an
oh tho

ICth,

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly line to New ïork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at β
ϊ. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New
York,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer RAP1DAN has beeu
chartered by this Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are iitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a vory convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, Ç3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickcis and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exc.nange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
decSdtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

EasipoK, Me., Calais, Mc., St.
John, M.B., Halifax,
s.,
CliarlottctOAvn, P. E. [.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
TWO TBIPSPER WEEK.
On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
te the steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
S. Hall, and City of Port land
^SSaBBMB· m ii
S. H. Pike,
will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every
Monday
and Thursday, at G p. iu., for Eastport
and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton,
,rag'jw»rw

ACapt.

Proprietors.

NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, -'unction of Congress anil Federal SU
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

ST.

BAVJI09ID VILLAIïE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
HACCARAPPl
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprteto
HKOWIIEtiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,-W. G. Heeelto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrteto

Proprietor

PU1IXIPH.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLHWOBTn.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST UARPHWELL,
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'
Mt.

H1KA.H.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

HOVLTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWI8TON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby Si March, Proprietors.
NORRIDUEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH

ANNOM.

SOMERS

HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor»
HARTLAND HOUSE, J.B. LitUeflel-1, Prop.

ADVERTISING

AGENTS.

Woodstock,
Menan, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Batburst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairtield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on tho New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inFreight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
nftinn ,>f <>.«
Arro,·* ΙίηΠ^ο.Ι \νΛ

WASIIINOTOX Ml.,
HO*TON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canad.is at publishers
owes» prices
Seud fur estimates.

For Circulais, wilii Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
S lato Rooms and further information
at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange Si., T. C. HEH-

W. W. S1IAKPE & CO.,

T.

Grand

Λ

Tbo

steamers of this Line will

β run

ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of
bringing out
their friends.
liâtes of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
8th April
Brooklyn,
Ontario,

Toronto,
Quebec,

RATES OF

iilvovfSa'nn
'*

22d

PASSAGE:

Λ

PAKK KOW,

NEW YORK

e. ». FRESII.IIAX & BItOS.

Hsu

Advertising: Agents,
tv. rot ktu

«τ., «:ιν*:ι.·*κα-τ·

ESTABLISHED IN 184W.

S. Tl. PETTENOILL Λ CO.'S

April

Cabin
$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return
$90.00 («old
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H.
STARR, Na.
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Oflices,
foot of India street.
feb7 d3ino

Printers'

Advertisement» written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofe *
The leading Daily and
eklv Newspapers of til
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

22't April
Gth May

For Glagow,

EVANS'

IOU

feb28dtf

LINE.

C.

Advertising Agency anil
Warehouse,

apply

SEY, President, and Manager.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Qu

Young,

KANTPOBT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.

CHIIVA.

during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
n> riiSifir iirr* ■ η'Τϋη Liverpool, and once in six weeks
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde
built, full pow-

Λί,Ι. ARRIKCKJISIIT.

A.

prietors.

Proprietors.

DOMINION

i

ΛΙΚΙΚΜ.

HOUSE, Court St—W. S. S

ELM

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

change Street.

.J. W. PETERS, Cien. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE>
Γ, Supt.
ocl6dt

ALFBKD.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.

BO/lMTEB'M

Line.

Pine Street Wharf.

m.

the Daily

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE-J. D. Tuckcr, Proprietor.

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,

18th,

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 ta. m,, I £k35
and 5.15 ρ* ut.
To Montreal and Quebec, I ..'10 p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00
p. km.
To Norway·, So. Paris and Gorham, «.45 «. ui.,
1.30 and 5.85 p. m.

WINTER

Steamship

:

Monday,

Enibraiingthe leading Hotels at which
1'kksb may always be iotuid.

receives

Saturday.

CANADA.
0u

Thursdy,

1 .eaves eaeh Tort Every >Ve<lnesday and

ΧΙο^ιο»,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Paesengor and Ticket Agent.,
SANBOKN, Master Transportation
dtf

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

raiLADËLFHlA

a.m.
and 12.80 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
fhsrtMjrh tickets to nil peinte South ami
Wet at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Mente ne-!
ilei sh» woïd at Depot Ticket Office.

·-

and

Monday

—AND—

7.30

i>. W.
ccia

West

Boston

l.OO p. m. l)aily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at G.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connections
South and West.

PorliHOil,

and

or on ar-

E. GUSHING, General Manager.
OEO. L. I>AY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
apr2 dtf

at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and Wost·.
H.4-5 a. αι. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and

For

Mas-

points.

for

Portiaod and Worcester Line.

or

a

r>ally (Night Express from Bangor)

iu.

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth^ Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland

Provisions.

on

ηονζυ αυιη

a.

Tiaeeday

passengers and freight irom River Landings for
Portland.
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all

Traits* Leave Pcrtlaad
4

Dennison,

IVlitlbridge,

morning.
Coming

C'lJ ROCERÎES,
U.S. MELClIElt Φ CO., 147 Commercial St

HARDWARE.
HARDWARE,
Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
H
To those wishing to build
to invest in real
offered.
opportunity is
tate,
HATS,
To Let.
HAY.
Store No. 61 Exchange
Exichange St., chambers
Middle
vliddle St.
change St. and
Steel, Heavy lîiardwarc âkc·
Α. Ε. STEVENS & CO., 140 Λ 150 Commercial
IKON,
J· D. & F. FESSE ΓΥ BE
Carriage Hardware Ac.
Miuaio stroet.
IRON,E. Steel.
COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Cement, Cal. & X*and Plaster and
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com'l Will
SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS 1 LIiTIE,
Mkii. ^iuc and Hard Wood"
Take with you to your country
seaside residence
LUMBER,
RUFUS DEEJvLNG & CO., 292 Commercial St
few of
excellent collections of vocal and inof All Kinds, "ITIanufrW
strumental music. Send for descriptive catalogues,
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LFJIRER
choose
of the following:
Eastern, Western A' Southrru
?2·50
S. H. & A. R. DCTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LIVRER,
Gems of Strauss. cShboar,liS
Sou. Pine Timber siud Roards
ÏU.^BER.
Gems of the Dance, ?l?,0 ciSS?3'
U.flBiriK. Jon. Pine Timber and Plank
a rare

nu(j

E.

Pullman express train from Boston, for
fiockland, Cantine, Deer Imle, Sedgwick.
Mo. WtNl Harbor, Kar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Joueitport, nud illachia^port.
MSetiirmng, will leave Machiasport every Monday and ThMrxduy iVlorning, at 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will η ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

Schedule

To

centrai st.

Steamer CITY OF R1CH-

m&S Portland, every

Railroad,
WîiHTKK

dtf

ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,

COMMENCING .OCT* 17th, 1880.

f^fiSSS.

Cï

FOR SALE.

The

jc-MOND, Wm.

»

Friday evening:*,

PILL

»p4

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

rival of

Eastern

Ν. Y.

U AC III AH.

αη·Ι

Spring Ann:(gciut-ut.

Tartar, Ac
WH1TTEN, 250 Fore S

oniiuou

M. G. PALMER.

liKIIMU:

Cream

011

or

dly

J. T.

Ï^Sv^H,
f'LOl'fiS,
FOR SALE OR TO LET. Ï^LOUB
Cwroceries and Provisions.
FLOl'B,E. C. HERSEY & CO., 93 & 95 Coiu'l st.
THE GROVE HOÏJSE,
and
Produce, "Wholesale."
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
HODGDON & SOCLE, 101 Commercial St
l·>RΓIT
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
rîïanfi^. l ine &. C
Also to let, the F1-11 it Ke<t!nuraa%
paid
WALTER COKEY & Co., 26 Free St
ÏH'iiiMTURE
ground

STREET,

NEW YORK.

Furtiisbing <ioo«N
LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
:!?-:Gi??^|!-!-?ii|and 0 30 a. m.; Buckticld, 5.15 and
1
A· m·
^
For Canton and Buckticld, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixileld,
Byron, Bangley Lakes, «Sc.
I. WASURUKN, »Ik., President
Portland Oct. 18. 1880
Oc20tf

J
CIO
ROLLINS &
Richie & Produce Dealers.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St

/

Falmouth

'}

cor.

and

IJIannfacturers & Jobber»
/
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and G Temple &to
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
by
nOAIi,
8
S. ROUNDS &■ SON, 36 Commercial St
lOAL, Dealer in Speeial Coals.
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
^OAli. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial S
*~v,OA1j. Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES II O'BRlON, 230 Com'l St
U
r10FFBE Roasters and Spice («rinders.
U
Η. Η. Ν EVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St

dlw*

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.

1

)

i'lLOTHINIS

F

Farm For Male,
Homestead Farm of the late John

Schiedam Aromatic

En-

maylOdtf

Ί1ΕΓΕbee. situated

WOLFE'S

C1M3AKS.
ERNESTO PONCE,

The best loC
cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
CORNER
at GEO. C. FRYE'S. marSOdtf

business.

d&wtf

sepl7

and Importer
Exchange and Middle

iflaniaiactnrer

ttljOTMJ5IVG
COAIi.

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts.

BOSTON

and ITIfr* of uUom«e FiuPassengers by this line are reminded that they
BIT1I,DERN
BURROWS BROS.,
Fore & Cross sts
comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserMaker». Fine Furniture.
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.
ted one week in Three Kundred
JSP5· Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
PETTIIV<3S and Paper Hanging)*.
Newspapers.
Tickets
to
New
via
Through
York,
the
various
CAR
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 11)2 Middle
rales,
very
and Upholstery <»©od«.
usual.
{freight taken
CARPETINfiN
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 FrseSt
J. B. U>VI.K, Jr.,^
I Agent,
PAY
Ν TU'JKJSIL Sui't
SO
& Sïeïgh iTIfrs. Ac Dealers.
dtf
aprb
Portland, Dec 13, 1880.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PEN NELL & CO., Elra & Cumberland
decl3
dtf
10
and Sleigh JIfr». Λ Deniers.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
Portland, Bangor & Machias
and Saddlery Hardware·
STEAMBOAT CO.
Rumford Falls k Buciiiield
J
i'lARRiAttli
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle S
St.
—FOR
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercia?
ROCKLAND, .1ST.
ΗΚΜΗΚΤ, ittll.-

\j

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in "Windliam.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of
JOHN C. COBB,
31 Va Exchange St.
apr9dtf

dt

LINES

STEAMSHIP

F ft O IV?

—

FOR BEST.

""ΝίΐΚΚΚΛ MTBKKT,

S*hiia<lci|>hia & Kew
Isii^iand
».

KO l"TE.

RKOOK

Gen. Pass.

For

T. P. MrCiOWW, Bookst'lliT,

81λ.·μπ

or

Wasliiai^lon Slrei:!, Kosioii.

ώΙΟ

For Aukuru
5.05 p. m. and for licmstuti via Kruuxwlrk.
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
Foi'ISnu^oi·, Dexter, TVa ter ville, SSeSi'aMt
Ar Mliow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. in.
For AugCNtH, Elallowell, («ardiacr, nuit
ISrumiwick at 7.00 a. ru. 12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. m.
For Ë&ockinutl and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. K., and for Fariuiugtoii, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Siaih at 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. ni.
For Fai-uiin;;fosa,
fi'hilhpM, iflouuioiilh,
VTiuthrop, 2£ea<liSel(l, Went Waterville,
North Aunou ntitl Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. in.
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every
stations

bay lickt'lt <>t any railroad
boat office Lii New Kngland) via

Mure lo

Sew Fork and ΡΜ]*1β!|ΛΙ·

Trains
leave
Portland
aari ff.ewietou, at 12.30 and

Passenger

trikd an d berks sts.

UOt;tD

York.

from Boston ami New
on or address

particulars call

CLYDE'S

ixpress Trains. Double Track, Stane Bailasr

6.ÎIO p. ui.—From Swanton, Vt., and all station*
on thron,rh lino.
J. : ΛΛί ILTON. Sup'u
Portland. Dec. f. 188
dec4dtf

further

White Mini· ant!
European tttenuirr*

in IMiilatlelpiiia

Philadelphia & Heoclin» Κ· f'.
AND (SRKËN ΜΤβΚΕΤϋ,
and
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cure at any stage.
One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, Ν. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
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York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
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ΓΊΠΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light
JL Company, will be held at the office of the Comi'ortland, on WEDpany, No. 8ft Exchange street,
NESDAY, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock P. Μ to
act upon the following articles:
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directrre for the ensuing year.
E. li. DAVE IS, President.
mayJldtd
May 11, 1881.
Ε if "Advertiser copy.

of all schools of

Bound Brook Route.

Until further notice passenger train*
will rim as follows:

_

2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
KUFU3 D. DEAN, Clerk.
maylueodtd
May 9th, 1881.
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Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the

ΙΠΚΐΚΗ ABKAKDIKJIGIVT.
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dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists diWILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

Annual Hiitrliiii;.

TO LET.

medical

European Ticket Office.

f II HE stock-holders of tlie Portland Company, are
S
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of
this corporation, will bo held at the oftice of the
24th
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the
day of May, at Ji o'clock in the afternoon, for the
following purposes, viz.
1st. To act on the repot t of the Directors and

rilliE Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic MediJ_ cal Society, will be held at No. 24 Park St.,
Lewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY and THURSLiberal
DAY, the 25th ami 20th of May, 1881.

Mey er's

STEAMERS

Company.

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
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man.

"And you are a living woman,'' he said.
"1 almost thought you were a spirit moving
along the edge of the lake. Why do you
keep so close to the edge? I thought I saw
you walking on the water."
"I like to look in and see what I can see,"
said the girl mysteriously.
"Do you always walk here in the even-

Α Κ ru ικ:ΐ chemist says that snow water contains alcohol. Perhaps that is why the rivers
got so high in the melting spring-time.—New
Orleans Picayune.
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will he need?"

very

so eerie a
from "art."
the moment in an imaginative
sj>o;
He was going back to the inn tliM lie
mood and open to all the influences of the
1
beautiful anil supernatural and almost bemight have further opportunities of seeing
this girl and yet he told himself that his adlieved that a sprite of the mountain had
miration l'or her was merely an abstract
crossed his path, and that she had a fateful
ieda; that alter lie had seen lier a few times
message for him in her eyes ; but shaking
and
studied her exceptional beauty and
liiiuseU intoa more rational frame of mind,
1»· went ou"liis way, with only a lingering
character, he would go on his way contented, rejoicing to have perceived that Nature
look at the cabin, which seemed to retreat
can be still so lovely and unspoiled in her
into the fastnesses of the rock. Yet in
spite of common sense, the wild, beautiful own secret fastnesses, beyond the ken of
the world. His rest was broken that
eyes of the mountain girl pursued him, the
night
>jj tv ucn cAtiuciucui, auu iiυ
vvctamieu in
message that lay a mystery in their depths
the dawn lo fancy he saw Maclia walking
bewitched him, and finally as the sun shot
with her bare white feet, in the rosy
1.11 η long shafts of flame ana lances of gold,
light
Mating iirily behind the cluster of blacken- round the margin of the lake. He wanted
to hear her voice again, aud feel the touch
ing mountain peaks, he turned upon his
of her hand. It struck him as remarkable
heel, and retraced his steps in the direction
that she had shown no shyness of him,
of the enchanted hovel.
speaking to him as naturally as if he had
Macha, the owner of the beautiful face,
had withdrawn it hastily into the interior of been her brother ; and he divined that this
was so because she knew nothing of ranks
the cabin, seared at the unwonted sight of a
stranger, as lowland dwellers might be and classes. Only the supernatural had
scared by a ghost. The cabin was so poor,
power to awe her, and she had felt safe and
that only for the red hearth and warm smell
happy as soon as she had assured herself
that lie was a living man. Accustomed to
of smoke, it might have been mistaken for a
the attentions of women, he would have felt
shed for cattle. The carthern floor was unless attraction toward Maclia had she shown
even and full of holes; the roof, of heather
and sticks, was blackened with smoke ; the
any desire for his return. The absence of
all coquetry in lier deliguted him.
hearthstone was broken. One crazy table,
The girl tliouht of him, lying 011 her straw
one chair, and
two or three nondescript
There
seats; a kettle, a battered tin-can, and a bed in the dead of the night.
was
a
hole in the roof above her
few mugs and plates—these were the chief
contents of the dwelling's principal room.
head, a hole that would be thatched
with
heather for the winter,
Looking around, one might well ask by what ovew
but at present it was good to let in the air of
means life could be supported in this'place.
heaven. Through it Maclia could see a star
Patches of potatoes that struggled for existence between bog and rock close by, and a
shining in the sky, like a little island of
black cutting that showed like an
ugly splendor in an ocean of dark blue, and the
wound on the face of a distant level, and rugged twigs of the broken heather made a
was the turf-mine—these gave the only anrough frame for the bit of glory. The beauAn old woman sat
swer to such inquiry.
ty of Madia's face lay quenched in darkness
spinning in the corner of the cabin, lean beneath, but her soul escaped through the
and smoke-dried, like a mummy, her dark
opening up to the kindred mystery of the
star, carrying with it the memory of the
red garment and the yellow handkerchief
event of the evening. Her mind rested with
wound turban wise round her head, making
a spot of subdued color in the murky picplacid wonder on the occurrence of lier
ture. The contents of a pot of potatoes had
meeting with the stranger. She had not
fallen in love with him, as lie with her nor
been turned out on the table; and Macba,
who, with a peculiar cry had summoned the did she dream of such a thing. Round
family from their work at the bog to dinner, about lier lay her mother, her grandmother,
lier little sisters, sleeping soundly, with the
stood in the middle of the floor, with a slant
light falling across her from the sky, across love of Maclia asleep in their hearts. She
them
loved
the mountain peaks, through the smokepassionately, and had 110
Her skirt of crimson
staintd doorway.
thought or hope for herself apart from them.
To
work
with
the
in
the corner,
them, hand and foot, that
grandame
wool, spun by
and dyed with madder by Macha herself,
they might all have enough potatoes and
turf to enable them to live together, without
was short enough to show her white feet,
shining on the eartheru floor. Over it she more pain than they could endure, this was
tlis one object of her existence. Vague
wore a short brown bodice, and a few yards
of coarse yellow white calico were wound
splendors and delicious rest and joy were,
she knew, awaiting them all beyond the
around her shoulders and had been about
lier head, l>ut the drapery had fallen back in
gates of the sun. The only thing to be dea sort of cowl behind her neck.
No whita sired was that they might not be parted
meanwhile in their purgatory 011 the lonely
was
ever
so
lily or golden rose
beautiful
as
the
face
of
Macha, mountain. As the night crept on, aud the
stars waxed brighter, Maclia owned to hercrowned
with
its honey-colored hair,
set with eyes
dark and
blue, with a self that the "living man" might have been
"him who lives down in the lake" after all.
look half sweet, half troubled, a rose-red
mouth, tinted to match flowers the girl had Pondering this doubt, she fell fast asleep.
The stranger reappeared next day, and
never seen, and creamy, satin-smooth, dimliled cheeks. The way in which her head for many days afterward haunted the
was set on her
shoulders, the pose of her mountain. Macha had leave from her
figure, and the movements of lier bare white mother to accompany him in his search for
the wild flowers which, he explained to
ai ms recalled the goddesses in maable of the
early Greeks. With her almost superhumrn them, he wanted for scientific purposes.
beauty, where had Macha come from—to The 'ittle sisters frisked about them and
battle with the elements for life, to grow took their share in the search, dancing like
sun-tanned, weather-beaten, lean and with- young kids ou the edge of precipices, with
wild bright eyes and flying locks. Potatoes
ered in the struggle to force the potato out
boiled in the cabin were eaten on the heathof the rock, and peat out of the reeking bog?
What was she doing in the dreary upper er, and the long summer days went past
world of the barren Irish hills? how could like beads on a golden rosary, "told brightly
the Angers. The man was brothershe be the grand-daughter of the unlovely
through
1» oml* 1,'ΐ ti/1 *«rïtl·» <·1ιη
λ! i«1
nuil 41·»
nlil
crone in the corner? and why had generaer women, but he recognized a gulf
betions of ignorance and hunger and rude toil
produced her? It must be that Nature had txeen them and Macha. Their speech,
created her for a whim, making her a sort of translated literally from the Irish, though
image and expression of the wild beauty of poetic and musical enough, was not delicate(his jiicturesque wilderness.
ly correct, as his ear imagined hers to be;
their swift feet were not white, nor was
The after-glow of the sunset was abroad
their clothing spotless. Macha who bathed
when Maclia went out again, to roam around
in the lake every morning, and hung out
the lake in a fashion of her own. A strange
amber-and-red reflection illuminated one her yellow hair to dry in the first beams of
the sun, and who wore her well-bleached
side of the sky and the mountain peaks, intensilied by gloomy fringes trailing along draperies like a princess, could not keep
the horizon.
Delicate green tints over- young nor old from dyeing their skins anp
spread the other; and in this fairer skyey garments in th bog-iioles. An instinctive
Held had blossomed the round, white moon, personal delicacy had come to Macha with
brightening momentarily, and shining her exceptional beauty. At the end of a
among the early stars like a lily among dai- fortnight the stranger told himself that this
mountain flower was worthy of being transsies. Earth and heaven were pictured in
the lake—the gemmed meadows and luridly
planted into the brightest parterre ever
illuminated deserts on high, the blackening cherished by man. And what a month ago
hills, and the moving shapes of orange, would have appeared to him only madness
seemed now the most sensible course he
brown and purple that caught and rent the
could pursue.
fiinges of the slowly approaching night.
Macha came into the cabin one evening in
Macha clasped her hands over her head,
the gloaming, with a face of dismay.
and gazed around her half fearfully, enjoy"Mother!" she said, grasping her mother's
ing and understanding the beauty of it all.
She had heard of a shining city beyond the aim.
"What is on you, child?"
gold and silver gates of the sun and the
"The sassenach is asking me to go away
moon ; also, of earthly cities, wonderful, too,
but not so beautiful, that lay down below
with him."
the mountains in the busy world of men.
"Away with him?"
She meant to go to the oue, but she did not
"He wants to give me a sa'.iu gown and a
care to visit the others. Her mountain home,
ring, and to take me to his home."
with its inhabitants, contained tlis desires
"Well, avourneen," with a long sigh, "if
he makes you a true wife and is good to you,
of her heart. The old brown crucifix on the
cabin-wall was her passport to the final hapyou would be better with him than here."
"Mother," cried the girl, passionately
py destination of all patient souls, whither
"have I vexed you, have I angered you, that
she and all she loved would depart when
the Master should send them a message to
you would turn me from your door?"
come.
"Turn you away, asthore machree! MaNothing natural or supernatural dismayed or disgusted her. If there were cha, are you mad? Wouldn't it be only to
in
the
rocks
and
fairies
in
the lake,
spirits
you happy and well? I suppose the man has
a good farm and can pay his rent. And you
the Almighty knew what they were doing
would be well warmed and fed, my Macha,
there, and everything w»s all for the best.
"Macha, come in," called her mother from though your mother,s hearth would be
blank."
the cabin. "Something will get you."
"X don't want to bo well wanned and fed;
"Ay, mother, I am coming," said Macha;
but still she lingered, looking hard at a piece
TO BE CONTINUED
of rock that seemed to be taking the shape
of "something." The clouds arc alive, and
move, and change—why should not the
rocks? Suddenly a living person seemed to
emerge out of the rock, and come beside
her; and, startled, she would have fallen in
to the lake had not a strong arm seized lier
and swung her into safety.
1
in

isheil.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Wit and Wisdom.

calling you?"

•'Macha is my name. If you will eat a
few potatoes 1 will bring them out to you."
"1 am not hungry, Macha, and 1 am going
back to the inn. but if you offer me some
smother day I «ill take them."
The girl went in to lier mother, and the
stranger returned through the brightening
moonlight down the rugged mountain, retracing the steps he had made in the morning. The inn lay under the hills, a few
miles below the wild region where Macha
bad been born, in which she had grown to
womanhood, eating the potatoes she had
helped to produce, and watching the blessed
spirits trooping up and down the skit s.
"Something will get you," said Maeha's
mother for the hundredth time, as the girl
appeared for lier supper : and she was not
wrong, for Fate had got hold of Macha that
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Trains

on

Iîoston & Maine road connect with all

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert·, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.

eieamer*

-John and Halifax. Aim connect with Graud Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maino Contrai
and Portland &
Ugdenaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains? stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Ij&wronco and Ronton.
THROUGH. TICKETS to all points West and
Scnt.li may be had of 1V1. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ollice, 40 Exchange St.
J AS; T. ffURBER. Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS. G*n· Ageat, Portland,
oc 16

dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

CEO. P. KOW ELL A CO.

HTEAUIHHIP LINK,
Firat
JOHN HOPKi
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Steamship·.

WM. CRANE,

WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
Frtau SicHtoa direct every WEDNESDAY
nnd HATUKOAV at 3 P. Ifl.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steame* Lady of the Lake and
through rates giveu. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
C. Ρ Gaitber,
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lino.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
and
South
Carolina
of
North
and
points
beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, AtRaleigh.
lanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
No.
229
Washington Street, Boston,
Agent,
Pearoe,
Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore Λ
Ohio R. R.. M. W. Da visor., Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aPove named

agents.
PaMOjgs to NorfoiU and SSaltiiuore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Clacs, #9. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington. or other Information apply to
E.SAMPSON. Ageut, Central Wburj, Boston.
DOfcitf
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Contract Prices.
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